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highly inflating to a Christian’s self- 
rightediisness; to have tile consciousness : 
of feeling, and thé pleasure bf reading 
in the newspapers, that he is in the habit . 
of atiswering a number of people’s pray
er of “give us this day our daily bread” ; 
but is it sound philanthropy, true char
ity. or only a highly enjoyable luxury? 
Verily, it is more blessed to give than 
to receive. To the giver it is always a 
present pleasure, and a pleasing mem
ory : to the receiver it is often a present 
pang, a painful recollection, and a pre
lude to degradation. True philanthro
pists, therefore, should follow the excel
lent example set by the British Govern
ment, and see to it that their neighbors 
are kept from being beggars by being 
supplied with work.

Thé action of the rulers of India, in 
thus stamping out a famine that threat
ened the extinction of hundreds of 
thousands, must have a powerful influ
ence Over the subject millions of Hindo- 
stari and their semi-civilized neighbors. 
The prestige, not to speak of love and 
gratitude, that must be gained by 
great a display of power and benovo- 
ieücé, must be much greater than that 
acquired by a successful war. Can the ’ 
Asiatic races help clinging to rulers who 
drive even Famine from their midst? 
Peace hath her victories, as the English 
in India have shown.

tends* law would cause all the business 
of the country to bo done 
basis, and the resumption of specie pay
ment would not be marked by the 
slightest disturbance. Resumption 
would be prepared for by the selling of 
bonds for gold. Then, if thé currency 
is no lai ger thdn is required by the trade 
of the country, the greenbacks would 
not be présëntcd for redemption, and, if 
there is any truth in the deotrinc pro
mulgated by the majqrity of Congress 
that the currency is insufficient, 
gold would be ■ offered the na
tional treasury in exchange for more 
greenbacks. The national currency of 
the United States is at a discount and 
has a fluctuating value simply because 
“the bank has suspended payment,” and 
will be at par, and used as a circulating 
medium in preference to,gold, just as 
soon as the bank resumes and the peo
ple knew that the notes can be ex
changed for specie at any time. Only 
the surplus currency, if there is any sur
plus, would be presented for redemp
tion, 'and it would be found that a com
paratively small amount of bonds wotfld 
need to be sold. The notes o'f the Na
tional Banks Would be at a discount, of 
course, until the Banks resumed specie 
payment. Some of these banks Would 
be ruined, probably, but all of them that 
are fit to live would have no difficulty 
in giving specie for such of their notes 
as might be presented for redemptions 
“Where would the specie come from ?” 
It would come when wanted, flowing 
into the country to meet the demand 
for it, just as coffee, tea, iron or any 
other article goes wherever it is wanted; 
Now that tile President lias come through 
the Washington financial muddle with 
clear ideas of a definite policy leading 
towards a sound currency there is hope 
for the majority of the Senators and 
Representatives.

The treaty is professedly an alliance weaker. The electors are reasoning in 
for protecting Servia, Roumania (and this way : There is certainly great need 
Germany flora Turkish designs! Just of a change of gotefmUent; our public 
as though Germany feared a Turkish in- money has Been Wasted ; as instance 
vasion ! If (he statement in the Cable for Kelley's travelling expenses ;
despatch is correct the joint note ad- $25,000 not accounted for (the Attorney 
dresSdd to the European powers is one General gave the great and wonderful ac- 
of the hugest diplomatic jokes ever per; fount of at his nomination the other day 

» h .kk.,
not provoke muoh laughter at St. Peters- to It not?). The roads are in a fearful 
burg. state. Bridges In this county can only

be built by a Government Pet. No mat
ter who tenders, how low or how lit the 
persons may be for the work, no one need 
apply except Mr. K. The opposition 
candidates being aljj Protestants (except- ' 
ing Mr. Landry) are certainly as safe to 
deal with the non-sectarian principles of 
the school law as the corrupt Govern
ment candidates. The Attorney General 
declares there shall be no changes In the 
law in any way. Now, Mr. Editor, we 
all know there Is need of changes, and 
changes that would Improve the law in 
many respects without changing the sec
tarian principles of the law, _ Now to 
whom are We to look for these changes? 
Not the Government; then most certainly 
to such men as Hicks, McKenzie, Hr. 
Vail und others. The Government wire 
pullers in this county are trying to get up 
the sectarian ary, bet can not make it 
work ; the electors nnderstaudthat these 
wild fellows hare au axe to grind.

Yours,
Fmm Non-Bectarun Schools. 

Westmorland, Jane 8, 1874.

Brevities.
A horse belonging to Mr. Henry Bond, 

Portland; died suddenly last evening, 
after being driven until be Was 
and then allowed to drink i pailful of cold 
water.

A man named Rogers, while under ■ the 
Influence of liquor, fell over the side of 
Walker’s wharf, yestfe'rday, arid, striking 
the rail of the steamir Glendori, had twd 
of his ribs broken.

The members of Gurney Division and 
Saint John Lodge are malting arrange
ments for a grand temperance 
sion to Gage town on Dominion day. The 
Temperance Hall has been set apart for 
a floral bazaar, and refreshment tables by 
the ladies of Gagetown, and strawberries 
may be expected In abundance if in seat 
son.

specie Investments restored to her. She thought 
Taylor & Co. ought at least to make an 
equitable division in her favor of the 
amount She had risked. This was re
fused, add‘availing herself.of the statute 
against gambling, which gives to the 
party investing In lottery tickets the right 
to recover double the sum invested, she 
has commenced the suit to recover $10,- 
500. It appeared that the lady had be
come 60 Infatuated with the business that 
on one occasion she sold her watch and 
Invested the proceeds Id tickets.

on a
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The defeat of "the French. Cabinet, In 

its attempt to disfranchise all under the 
age of twenty five, was Justly deserved. 
The world has agreed to consider a 
capable of acting and thinking for him 
self at twenty-one, and the attempt of 
the MacMahon Cabinet to set up a hew 
standard was ridiculous. The Assembly 
has thus shown that it has a basis of 
sound common sense beneath all its 
wrangling and theorizing. Disfranchise
ment on account of sex, ignorance, 
criminality, tir poverty, may be defended 
successfully, bat it is hard to understand 
how a Cabinet could gravely propose to 
disfranchise those between the ages of 
twenty-one and twenty-five.

The U- S. Treasury Department is 
said to be workingagainst the confirma
tion of the new Reciprocity Treaty, as it 
will reduce the revenues and liras em
barrass the Department.

Répertoriai strategy.
A Washington correspondent gives the 

following glimpse into the strategy re
sorted to by reporters anxious to witness 
the wedding of the President’s daughter:

On the next day a cordon of police sur
rounded the White House. The gates 
Were locked and guarded and the key
holes of the Executive Mansion were 
stuffed with cotton. The man who cast 
his eye ovei* the executive fence 
garded With suspicion and to look thro’ 
tii’e executive pickets was to ran the risk 
of tite police court. At an early hour a 
milkman was arrested for attempting to 
shlUggle an Independent correspondent 
Mo the grounds Inclosed within a milk- 
Kan. It was a well-considered stratagem, 
but the detective on guard scented whis
key and stopped the wagon. A detective 
can smell whiskey and tell its calibre at 
the distance of a mile. He thought he 
tiad discovered an IBiolt distillery on 
wheels. . ■

“What have yon got here?” inquired 
he, eyeing the vehicle knowingly.

“Milk for the Frisedint, sur,” says the 
driver.

“It’s milk, is It?—that's the second 
man who has carried a load of milk up 
there,” implies the ■ detective; “I smell 
Whiskey.”

“There now, begorra,” says the driver, 
addressing aWd kicking the milk-can, “It’s 
no use your honor; yez may jist come 
out. I1 tide yez? they’d smell your breath.”

Begorra marie a slight movement. 
Çlowjytee covet rose and mournfully the 
independent stepped forth and quickly 
t ley drove away to the row.

Bat others met with success. Freund, 
the caterer, says tie made more money by 
employing riewspaper men lor waiters 
thin by the real job. They dlu very-well, 
too, considering their freshness. It was 

accidents are becoming too common, and a great pity to seq them pass the wine
without taking any. Nothing bnt a high 
moral purpose could have supported them 
through Such an .undertaking. He bad 
some trouble with' thé Leslie man, who 
spent too much time sketching on tils 
nails.

îBtpkln €rilnn?. excur-
WITH SUPPLEMENT. man
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Distrusting the People.
France, while nominally a republic, 

is really a military despotism. The re
presentatives of the people, through dis
trust of the electors who gave them pow
er to legislate, permit despotism, any
thing but anarchy, rather than allow the 
people to have a chance to have a voice 
in public affairs. Politicians, men who 
wish to regenerate and save France, 
statesmen with schemes without num
ber for her Government, constituîion- 
manufacturers by the thousand, are 
plenty in France, but public men willing' 
to trust the people, willing to accept 
popular decisions that are contrary to 
their own ideas, are few. If the people 
vote for a republic the monarchists call 
them fools and attempt to force then! to 
accept a king, or a Bonaparte gets in
stalled as President and forcibly re
establishes the empire. If the people 
should vote for A king or an emperor 
to-morrow the republicans would rebel 
against their choice and seek ^oppor
tunity of assassinating the chosen. No 
sect, no party, no public men, appear to 
have any confidence in the- people, 
or any respect for popular deci
sions. Each looks on his own 
system as the only one under 
which it is possible for France to pros
per. The cable tells us that gloom 
overhangs the seat of Government on 
account of the movement for the secur
ing of a dissolution of the Assembly, 
showing that the Government; teliile 
professing to be based. og,lha will b f the 
governed, is afraid to gize tile people 
tile privilege of saying whether it is to 
remain longer in power of not. Instead 
of boldly appealing to the people for 
approval or condemnation, the Govern
ment clings to a despotic and precari- 
ious hold on power in the name of popu
lar sovereignty. This coarse is exciting 
the fear and the resentment of the na
tion, and, if much longer persisted in, 
will create an explosion of some kind; 
If the Government ivtiiild keep failli 
with the people; arid give practical evi
dence of its Recognition of the supre
macy of the people by periodical ripperils 
to their suffrages, there would be no 
gloom over the .capital at the approach 
of a general election. When a man 
gets a square meal at rare intervals, rind 
has no idea where he will get the next, 
he may be expected to make a hog of 
himself, and when a people get a chance 
at uncertain periods to assert their au
thority, it is riot so very strange if they 
improve it by indulging in the luxury 
of a revolution.

A young lad named O'Brien, living ft# 
St. Patrick street, was run over 8y a 
baker’s wagon yesterday afternoon. Thé' 
wheel passed over the little fellow’s 
ankle and crashed it very seriously.

The Carle ton Police force has, after a 
engthened silence, reported William 
Craft for enoumberlngKings Square with 

i a quantity of wood. The encumbrance 
is said to Interfere with the cattle that 
are pastured In the square, and the chil
dren who gather there to play ball.

A little girl named Hlllen fell into Fish
er’s pond Wednesday, aad was restfued 
from drowning with some difficulty.

The evidence In the lnqnest on the body 
of Jeremiah Daley was concluded Wednes
day afternoon, and the verdict rendered 
by the jury is withheld for the present.

An excellent programme is announced 
for the races to come off at Moosepath 
on Dominion Day and the day after. One 
thousand dollars will, be given in prizes; 
and no doubt the races will be the best

was re-

so

Weeteewrekiud Election—A Govern
ment Member Soliloquizes.

Yep I y eel Thaeechool law and Catho- 
tie eQr are about played out, but it may 
setVé our tuts this time IThe nritvise sectarian, cries in the name 

of non-eeotarian institutions aré kept up 
by the Government,oTgtoS Jin' the pur
pose of aiding Government candidates.

Rochefort.
The picture of the New Caledonia 

penal colony, as drawn by Henri Roche
fort, is not calculated to inspire Frenbh- 
nflen with a patriotic desire to seek sen
tences of transportation. If the fear of 
pnnishitient is an influence for the pro
motion of virtue there ought to be fewer 
serious crimes committed in France in 
consequence of the unveiling of the 
horrors of penal servitude by (the dis
tinguished convict who has been fortu
nate enough to make his way back to 
the confines of his native land. It is 
probable, however, that the revelation 
will do little good, as every thiçt hopes 
to rémain undetected and every j«ebel

Timt was a mighty risky business 
placing Smith (eq anti-school nien) on 
our ticket. R might cause a rnù of even 
our feiends against us. Besides hé ap
pears thick with the Catholics and may 
turn out « sectarian school mira in dis
guise, but no matter, Jic will support the J 
Government ! He will get Catholic votes 
through bis money, and promises to the 
French, audnb fershatter the Opposition , 
unless the Protestants should smell a 
rat! and tind out the true issue! Jet me 
see! These French mbst be got to plump * 
Landry. It’s the best way to split their 
ticket and'so floor HanlngtOn, and if 
something Of the same kind could béddtie 
among the Baptists it would burst the 
entire Opposition !
. Aa for ihe Baptists, that’s the 

r,jy Hicks and Mackenzie are dapgefo
, >turners, if the Christian Visitor -don’t

sir, D«nald,i scare them-orit of the Held ! By the way, 
leutiwi i i there’s Seventeen hundred Catholic vertes 

Will go for them unless we can effect a 
split, and they Woift want many Protes
tants to floor ns. No, no. It won’t do 
to let the Bdotims wMHn onr circle. 
Something must be done. There’s too 
many of them, and If they get a sharp fel
low into the Legislature their influence 
would be apt, sooner or later, to burst 
onr Methodist compact. We had better 
have a sprinkling of Catholics, we can 
use the Baptists to keep them under! 
The Catholics would be useful in smoth
ering Baptist pretensions !

That’s a ticklish business —the two 
Smith Brothers in the Legislature from 
the same County I There would be the 
deuce to pay if they open up the family 
compact idea. A. J. Smith has made a 
good deal of political capital out of that 
in Westmorland, and there never was a 
better chance than now to make it tell, 
bnt at all events there’s no help for it. 
We must have Smith’s influence in tire 
Government if the School Law goes over
board!

That was a sad miss offering Landry a 
seat in the Council. Might as well ac
knowledge at once we were on our last 
legs, and it looks rather shabby besides 
to be refused, after offering a member a 
seat gratis 1

But, let me see, there’s the Christian 
Visitor nil right. The Post Is doing his 
best, and there is the Telegraph “bobbing 
round” everywhere. Then the Moniteur 
Acadien could not be doing better work 
for us if we Were paying him a thousand 
dollars. He is keeping Catholic and 
Protestant ha.red up to fever heat. But 
the lŸestmoreland limes [so rabid] 
it% more harm than the Moniteur can do 
good. Upon the whole I don’t see what 
more we can do. Might drop a line to 
the Times to stop blowing until election 
is over. Ye Fates, save us from our 
friends ! It’s easy to love an enemy like 
the Moniteur. Would to God some other 
of the Christian virtues (so inconvenient 
to ns just now)

Well, let W

The gentleman who had the courage to 
assume the editorial ctialr of the Dan
bury Mews, on the departure ottfr. Bailey 
for Europe, rind has filled it so satisfac
torily, Is Hr. C. B. A. McGeachy, other
wise “ Mac.” Many Of his Danbury 
Items are as quaint and original a» those 
of the Man of Danbury himself.

At the nomination at St. Andrews, 8th 
Inst., four of the twelve candjdateS^Mc- 
Gee, Thompson, Smart and McKay—with
drew, leaving two square tickets.lu .she 
field. Tile Go verm 
son, Murchie, McK 
the opposition tie!

ever seen on this track.
A little boy, aged 4, A son of Mr. Han

lon, was run over at the corner of) Brus
sels and Hanover streets Wednesday 
Fortunately no bones were broken. These

drlVers should exercise a little more1A. >
Bismarck oa the Danube. care.

Pierre Smith, of Carleton County, fell 
1 dead in Mrs. Park’s boarding house, In

dian town, Wednesday. Next evening an 
inquest was held on the body. From 
several witnesses it appeared that he had 
about a week before received a beating, 
but from whom was not know» The 
etfocts of his injuries, With the fact of ills 

-having been drinking heavily, caused Ms 
death. The jury returned an open ver
dict.

A fire in St. Andrews on Sunday morn
ing destroyed a store belonging to Mr. 
James Boyd, It was the work of an in
cendiary, and there was no insurance.

“The Eastern question" comes up for 
discussion very frequently in Europe, 

believes in his power to effect a révolu- the Great Powers being engaged chiefly 
tion. Rochefort himself may soon in preventing each other from appropri- 
venture within the grasp of those ating any of the Sick Alan's territory, 
from whose vengeance he has es- The attempt of thé Czar Nicholas to take J
enped, and be doomed to death possesion of Tits share of the estate be- 
or sent back to the galleys. His fore the decease of the proprietor, nnd 
sudden departure from New York to without any agreement with the other 
attributed to eagerness to engage in heirs, caused the Russian War, and the 
a new political movement for the over- heirs are still , snarling at each other 
throw of the MacMahon government, aronrid’the couch of the invalid. Servia 
as he had made arrangements for de- and the Danubian Principalities have 
livering a series of lectures in America played an important parti» the Eastern 
for the benefit of the New Caledonia, question, as they are the particular por

tions of the estate that are to be grabbed 
first by somebody. They are seiiii-mde- 
pendent, the sovereignty of Turkey be
ing Htt'e more than nominal, are Greek 
instead of Mohammedan, and were 
placed under the protection of the Great 
Powers hv the Treaty of Paris. .Servia 
became an independent kingdom inl2174 
In common with Hungary and. other 
Christian nations Servia was overrun by 
the Turks after the disastrous battle in 
the plain of Kossova in September,
1389, and soon became subject to the 
Sultan, remaining a province of the Ot
toman Empire until tile Turks were 
driven out by the Austrians in 1718. It 
wins restored to Turkey in 1739, reoccu
pied by an Austrian force in 1789, and 
given up to Turkey again in 1791 : The 
Servians rose in 1805 and expelled their 
masters, were reconquered m 1813-14, 
and secured their semi-independence by 
another revolt in the following year.
Servia is under the protection of the Great 
Powers, is ruled by a hereditary Prince; 
and is only nominally a portion of the 
Ottoman Empire. Its population is a 
million and a quarter. Roumania was 
formed by a union of Moldavia and Wal- 
lachia in 1861. They have been made 
historic by the battles that have been 
fought on théir soit sjtitié their conquest 
by the Turks. In 1777 Austria appro
priated a large portion of the territory, 
and id I ftlff the Porte was forced to cede

pftirili!ticket is Steven-
U8 cus-

Dfy Bones;
From the N. Y. Tribune.

Dr. Nelaton, when he had a particular-
On Sunday night. June 7th, says a cor

respondent, the farm buildings dl Mr. 
James Henry, Hdnry Settlement, “were 
visited by some animal or animals un
known, and sad havoc made of the fea
thered residents. The corpses found on 
the scene of strife next day were those of 
eight hens, one turkey (the only one), 
one goose, a flock of young geese, and 
another goose that was just preparing to 
have a flock. When daylight threw light 
on the scene they all lay in the gripa jaws 
of death. Two hens and the old gander 
remain to give testimony to the fearfU 
destruction.”

ly delicate and dangerous operation to 
perfora), handled his instruments and his 
subject firmly and slWly, saying, “We 
have no time to hurry.-” This making 
haste slowly was one of the chief rules of 
his practice, and a rule from which proba
bly came his most wonderful success. Its 
wisdom is applicable in divers directions, 
and especially hi that of the American 
educational system. Want of thorough
ness is the penalty of its quick growth. 
It has been so much the fashion with our 
national orators to put the common 
school idea on a pedestal and dance around 
it for the benefit of other countries, that 
we are in danger of forgetting that It Is 
not quite perfection. We do n’t want 
vainglorious trash talked about public 
schools, but truth and common sense. 
They are better than none, and better 
than they used to be, but they are very- 
far from excellence. Their chief fault is 
that about which stray speakers in 
Teachers’ Institutes are beginning to 
preach. It is teaching too much from 
books, with books. It is teaching that a 
thing is so without ma^jng inexperience 
understand why and how it is so. In 
these days we have no use for; the old 
treadmill, the disgraceful system of rote. 
From how comparatively, few teachers do 
bo vs and girls leant to' do sound original 
thinking!

We dcf not intend to condemn public- 
school teachers as a class. They are 
herd-working, they afe badly paid, they 
are generally conscientious. But as a 
rale they are not thoroughly prepared for 
their work. At a teachers’ meeting the 
other day it was stated as a matter of 
fact thttt the profession offered so' little 
Incentive to ambition and hope in the 
way of salaries and promotion, that its 
members could not afford more and 
better preparation. TMs IS? ft, gre
vions thing to say, but there is 
much truth in it. The salaries of teach
ers' afe too small in comparison with the 
Importance of ttieir labors, and while 
they remain so, the profession itself will 
iriecésSarilybe depreciated,and its materiel 
not what It ought to be. One of the 
highest employments In the world should 
not be made a makeshift, an occupation 
on the way to something else, as it too 
often' is. The teacher needs to be as 
severely prepared for his work as the 
civil engineer for his, and, not being so 
prepared, he is defrauded himself and 
defrauds in turn his pupils. It is poor 
economy for the trustees of a country 
school to take as teachers a young man 
temporarily out of college or academy 
or a young woman out of pocket-money, 
because they can be engaged cheaply. 
We believe in large salaries and a high, 
uniform, and unvarying standard of rej 
quire dnent.

There are continually frantic efforts 
making to improve the schools, and to' 
that end are introduced In many places 
German and music, while even industrial 
studies, such' astelegrapliÿ, are proposed. 
The last would be ridiculous at this time,' 
and, even while we measurably approve 
the first, It must be said that it would be 
better policy to dem'aud more accurate 
and intimate knowledge of the ordinary 
English branches before bringing in in
structions which are unimportant in com
parison With these. It is not so' much 
quantité that We want in common-school 
education as it is quality. The power 
freely; promptly, and easily to handle a 
few branches is better than a capacity for 
muddling in a slip-shod way with a good 
many. Thut teachers themselves see the 
faults of the system, We note in long and; 
careful readiug of Institute reports from 
all' over the country. Not a few of the 
speakers adjure their fellows to teach 
“not Books but subjects.”

Gloucester Election.convicts when he suddenly embarked 
for England. It is presumed that he re
ceived information of some projected 
movement and made haste to be able to 
share in it.

The following returns have been re
ceive] from Gloucester, showing that the 
clerical candidates are elected by large 
majorities :

V-- Blanchard. Barns. Me ah an. Turgeon.
Caroquet, 902 220
Bathurst, 146 281 I
Madisoo,

18
86Conundrums fur Candidates.

To the Editor of the Tribune.
Is it true that E. J; Smith, Esq., of 

Shediac, one of the (so called) Free 
School Candidates, has already got tick
ets printed at the Moniteur Acadien office, 
Shediac, with Landry’s name first and his 
second?

Is this done in good faith with Landry 
and does he intend to deceive his co-can
didates,or is it done to deceive the French 
people? Will the Pb»< er Hides answer?

Why was Humphrey am present at the 
Salisbury meeting When he is presumed 
to be the candidate for that section of the 
County, and'had the rejection of Killam 
by the clique that lias charge of Govern
ment matters in Westmoreland anything 
to do with it?

Are the Government party trying to 
induce Mr. Hides to play false to his 
friends and resign, knowing as they do 
his str'stigth, and that they have nochcace 
to return one of their men without they 
can create dissensions in the opposition 
ranks? But surely il so they must have 
forgotten the character Mr. Hicks bears 
in the County for integrity, troth died 
uprightness. Yours,

The President for Specie. 57 16984 46
President Grant, in his last annual 

message, sensibly declared that the 
prosperity of the country .depended on. 
a return to specie payment, and ridicu
lously argued, in effect, that such a re
volution in the basis of the circulating 
medium could not bo effected until the 
country became more prosperous than 
it was—until the exports were equal to 
the imports. This muddle left the pub
lic iti doubt as to his intentions when 
Congress tidd under consideration the 
scheme bf Inflation—a proposition to in
crease the volume of irredeemable pa
per currency—and many financiers and 
politicians who had made it their busi- 

to know the President’s views, and

Disastrous Fire.
Tnesdaymoruing several buildings were 

destroyed at the foot of Erin street. The 
fire was first discovered in a house owned 
and partly occupied by] Mr. J. O’Brien. 
The owner occupied the lower flat and 
the smoke was so dense when the fire 
was discovered'that very little cotflrt be 
saved. The middle flat of the house was
occupied by John Maxwell, and lie man
aged to save nearly all bis furniture,- 
while the household goods belonging to 
J. Moore, in the upper flat, were all de
stroyed. The firemen worked wett, but 
almost a gale was blowing at the time 
and in a few minutes the adjoining house, 
owned by Mr. Thos. Proud, and occupied 
by a number of families, was in flames. 
A barn at the rear, owned by Mr. Foley, 
shared the same fate. The fire was kept 
within these three buildings, and a few 
outhouses belonging to them, through 
the most strenuous exertions of the fire
men. Mr. Proud occupied the lower part 
of his house and succeeded In saving tilk 
furniture. Messrs. Gillies, Palmer, Mc
Cormick, McGuire and Mrs. Stevenson, 
the other occupants of the house, suffer
ed severe losses by furniture burned and 
otherwise destroyed. Mr. O’Brien had 
an insurance of $600 oh his property, 
bnt his loss will foot up over $1,500: 
This was the only insurance on any of the 

Some of the families who

I

Wise abd Successful Philanthrophy.
The end of the India famine appears 

to hatré come, as people are leaving 
their employment on the relief works to 
engage in their own pursuits. The 
blessed rains ensure a good crop and an 
abundance of food. Thé famine-pro
blem—millions without food—was a 
gigantic one to grapple with, but the 
British rulers were equdl to the emer
gency. Never before was so extensive 
a famine attended with so few fatalities 
and So little suffering. The plan of un
dertaking great public works for the 
purpdse of giving the able-bodied desti
tute ft chance to pay for the food re
quired by themselves and families was 
based on the sound maxim that it is bet-

is do-

ness
were regarded as his semi-official 
moutbplecës, were astounded when he 
so emphatically put his veto on that 
measure. The inflationists, not able to 
get the two-thirds vote necessary for the 
passage of their bill over tile feto, set 
about concocting another scheme for the 

’accomplishment of their purpose—a 
scheme for which they might reason
ably expect the President’s approval of 
a two-thirds vote. The President, hav
ing got rid of the balance-of-trade 
scare-crow that afflicted him when he

were as easy ! 
estrooreland go, if go it 

will, we must do the best we can without
tr. R.Enquirer. Rockland, June 6.

St. John Dallies.
To the Editor of the fUbune.

Sir : I thank God for the Tribune, as 
It gives the news of the day while the 
other local papers are filled with' abuse of 
each' ether and re-hashes of speeches that 
have been delivered- by Mr. King and Mr. 
Gough. Is it not cheering to find1 one’s 
paper filled with ranting appeals to West
morland and Charlotte electors to vote

Nova Scotia Nèws.
The Sydney Mines Cooperative Society 

lhts declared a half-yearly dividend of 11 
per cent.

Halifax harbor is to be further fortified • 
by the sinking of torpedoes in suitable 
places. A detachment of the Royal Tor-1 
pedo Corps has arrived and will com
mence work shortly.

The American schooner Martha Ann 
Hale, one oi the unfortunates of the

another large portion to Russia. The 
Czar, who had the power, conjointly 
with Turkey, to appoint the Hospodars, 
assumed the power of appointing a go
vernor for both provinces in 1853, and

the commercial class that he had firmly ollowed this assumption of sovereignty .
resolved to oppose every attempt tti in- ’’Y occupying them with a Russian neressity o^giving up a large poSra 
crease the volume of currency anti to «my. The resu-t of the war that fol- (>f u paper t„ ad,ertisers, and do not ob- 
aid every measure looking to the fe- 'owed was the placing of the provinces jvct t0,tlmt. but when half the news and 
sumption of specie payment, has embo- mder the sole suzerainty of the Sultan editorial space is rented out to the Gov- 
died his financial views in a memoran- ind the protection of the Great Powers eminent for campaign purposes, and the 
duiil of remarkable terseness and clear- Turkey consented to their union in 1861 liter's ^"ite “againsT otiie/ldt
ness. First, he believes “it à high and »nd acknowledged the Prince of tfiteir tors, it is surely time to utter complaints, 
plain duty to return to specie payment choice in 1866. Roumania has a popu- Now what was there to read in either of 
at the earliest practicable dfty”, second, of more than four and a hatff mil- hSd uScs^tothefr
he believes ‘'that the time has eortie !lons- . f< v,. \ 'articles? Again I thank God that St.
When this can be done, or at least be- Since Austria’s humiliation a< SadoWa . Jo,m lias oau journal that does not give It is a good thing for housewives to 
D-Iin”- til fid he “would like to ... the ,„,i D _ ’ up its space to the campaign balderdash know that burnt coffee is one of the bestgun , thud, he would like to see the ind the repudiation by Russia of the of Its party and the personal grievances disinfectants Nothtou is better for nurl- 
legal tender clause, so called, repealed Treaty of Paris, the Czar has been re- of its-editor. Years with respect, tying miâty refrigerators” “ ” P
—the repeal to take effect at a foture (anted as on the road towartfe the ac- ________ . _ . LL A home for fallen women in London,
time, say July 1, 1875’*; fourth, he piisition of these provinces. As it was Westmorland? Candidates* Éngland, known simply as “Miss Stride’s
“would like to see a provision that at a lie friendship of the Czar for Prussia t0 the Editor of the Tribune ■ .Home,” is said to have reclaimed 4,896
fixed day, say July 1, 1876, the curren- .hat kept Austria from taking sides with . . young women. A grand work,
cy issued by the United States should be Vance in (he Franco-German struggle Ste! I'am pleas ,t0 , A king of Babylon ordered cremation
redeemed in coin.” This memorandum t was supposed M Germany would' ï<>Ur BUmcroufl .readcr* thf t|hc caUse of for his subjects, and built for that prac 
caused a fall in gold and raised the not obstruct Russia's projects oh the i 1,^° i"8 tice theflrst fornace ; but Messrs. Shad-

S.,ri“h “d A“1"=° '"MU'
Congress should act on the suggestions narck has thrown a bomb-shell into the „ll0 are Uie rcal ont-and-oul Free Non- Lieut. Kobt. W. Davies, 1864, senior of
of the President gold would immedia liplomatk- magazine by effecting a sectarian school men. There Is not a the Eiidymion, has been appointed by
tely fall to half its present premium and veaty with Servia and Roumania that doubt about Mr. Uicks being the strong- Vice-Admiral Sir Jbmcs R. Drummond,
gradually decline until it reached par at irtually places them under the protec- est man by all odds of the whole batch, K C B-. acting commander of the Topaze,
the date fixed for the redemption oi Aon of tile Emperor of Germany, thus Government and Opposition. The Gov- ^*0 oY't'he IIoni'lL^Diivies'or Prince Ed- 
grcenbacks. The repeal of the legal .warning,the Czar to keep his hands off. crament ticket is of course growing ward Island.

ter to give employment than to bestow wrote his message, and feeling that it 
charity. The demoralization that fob was his duty to inform Congressional 
lows an existence of idleness and pau- hatchers of new financial schemes and 
perism hiis been escaped by this system 
of relief. If the destitute had been pro
vided with food, and not required to 
wort, ft large percentage of them would 
have become confirmed beggars and 
vagabonds. As it is their habits of in
dustry have been preserved and their 
spirit ôt Self-dependence has not been 
sapped.

The dxftiiiple that lias thus been set on 
so extensive a scale by a great na
tion might be beneficially followed 
by the charitable in our cities and 
towns; In times of hardship let Relief 
works be undertaken—works that will 
give every man who is able and willing 
to labdr a chance to earri the necessaries 
of life for himself and those dependent 
on hird. Then we should hear nd more 
of men ahd women wandering for days 
in the streets of great cities, vainly 
seeking for work, and thdn appeasing 
their hunger by cutting thoir throats or 
drowning themselves. Fewér vaga
bonds would be made with such

property.
have suffered are left quite destitute. 
Great praise is due the firemen for thle 

August gale, driven ashore in Cow Bay, lTay in which they managed the fire and 
was successfully floated on Monday morn
ing by Messrs. Alex. McKay & Co.

We learn that the coal' claim, before 
noticed, owned by Mr. Alex. Wier and 
adjoining the New Campbelton area at 
Cape ^Dauphin, has been purchased by 
some gentlemen of St. John, N. B., and 
that It is likely to- be developed with all 
possible speed.—Cope Breton Advocate.

prevented it spreading, as on three sides 
it was flanked by wooden houses':

A Lottery Lawsuit.
A singular lawsuit, illustrai fug the 

fondness of some people for trying their 
luck, is now on trial In the New York 
courts. Mrs. Olivia M. Moore Is the 
plaintiff and Oliver D. Taylor & Co:, 
agents of the Royal Havana Lottery, aVc 
the defendants. Mrs. Taylor affirms that 
within the past two years she purchased 
lottery tickets from Taylor * Co. on 
twelve different occasions, paying the Ré- 
for sums varying from $30 to 82400—the 
entire payments amounting to $5250; It 
appears that luck Was foVariably against 
her, she never evéh winning a small' 
amount by way of encouragement; but, 
as she says,the defendants', while condol
ing with her on her iH-luck, enfcolfraged 
her by expressing the hope that It would 
change. These hopes were never realized, 
though she kept bravely on for a period 
of two years. Her hopes- seem' to-have 
been most buoyant during the dreary days 
of December, for she then invested $1,- 
200, and subsequently $2400 At last she 
began to think the fates had not played 
tairlv with her, and she asked to have her

1 It ie saddening to see our hai? blos
soming for the grave too early. More 
especially women feel this affliction, and 
it is even a greater deformity to them 
than to men. Ayer's Hair Vion- re
moves it and restores the hair soiUvAmes, 
but its original color always

a sys
tem than are produced by the fashion
able practice of alms-giving. It is very 
flattering to a rich man’s vanity, and
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Parishes.

Dr. Gersbom drew his weeping niece | lying drunk on the North Wharf, and had
the same fine inposed.

James Dickson, arrested drunk in an 
alley off Water street,fined the same 
amount.

TPS LOST PST,
Oh, Kit! while I tell 
Of the fete that befell 

A pet that wns dear unto me;

Prepared by that “ tieathhn Chn

Tke*“&T>ndo*^
This young iuLand-tafi 
Away from ■fran— I f~* 

An set which I S|not foresee;^ Aud thoughtful seek ■
Tofid&mffi

to his bosom and gently whispered :
“Stay with him, Mary, and give him 

hope, strength and edertge. White-1 
give him such medicine as 1 have to glvi, 
be It yours, my dear child., to draw Mm 
away from Ms labors wtmyou can, and 
make hi»Jf06dens light: Let US do this 
and leave Bp rest with Opt.”

After h^enclMad gojp Marvtopved 
about thcWuse ®e one wakcgBB Irani 
a trouble# drefll, gsMBring „tip the 
threads of the past, and wcavlsg them 
into the woof of the present. How the 
old love burned up, and how dear to her 
were the memories of the brighter times. 
Her husband dying ! O, it could not be ! 
It should not be !

pour male: prisoncrmwerc supported 
on the fight snd left by femalcr In the 
dock this morning. The females, Mary 
Covltind Elleiripm, Wti-C dupesed of,

fined $6 or two months gaol; the latter 
in King street, fined $4.

Allred Chittiek, drunk in Brittain st., 
Henry Cunningham to Charlotte street, 
and William Meiirln on Walker’s Wharf, 
confessed, and 84 çaeh was imposed.

John DriseMl was let but of gaol to go 
fishing before his «me was up, but did 
not go. He yielded to the influence of 
the dhp, and was found 111 fig drunk o.i 
Lloyd’s wharf. He confessed the charge 
and informed the Magistrate that he 
would prefer going to the penitentiary 
this time. It was a more pleasant place 
to live, and bis health was better when 
there.' “Which place will be the most 
pleasant place for you to live?” asked the 
Magistrate. “The penitentiary, your 
Honor." “Well then I'll send you to gaol 
for the next two mouths.” John loosed 
disgusted at the Magistrate’s utter want 
of regard for his wishes.

e 12.>, >

/
m %»M-

!K)t tO be.
You’ll see, 

rTwas the work of that sinful Chinee.

His name was Ah-Bet— 
(Not the name of my pet. 

But him of Chinese pedigree ", could she do 
Ahlsho could 

Yes, she couldbless him while he lived.

And be kept a small strop 
And he had tho;b«t "dhop" 

Of tit-bits from oyWtht lei. X
That he

Obtained from his far-famed pairie. ......_ do that- ^ ^

He had “chow-chow” that tickles turned to Ms home, his wife met him on
Though wiZme?t*dieveragree; the piazza,.ud put her arms up to his

And things filled with spice, shoulders and kissed him.
Which may have been mice— * “Ybu ere late, Allan. Supper has been

They looked enough like them^lenr m;l ^autng for you.”
Such food in the “ land of the free.”/ • <, “But you have not waited, Mary ?”

“Yes, Allan. I could not eat alone to
night."

“Toe could not?” He spoke like one 
in a dream.

“NO. I wanted the light of the other 
times, Allan, the light which only your 
presence can give." She wound her arm 
within his own, and led him into the hall, 
•and after removing his cloak, etc., she led 
the way Into the supper-room.

His own'favorite dishes of " silver and 
china Were bright and dean; the napkins 
white as snow ; the food os she knew he 
preferred it ; and above all, her own face 
wearing a smile of the old sweetness, 
presiding over the scene.

Was he dreaming, of was it real? Al
most afraid to speak, he drank in the joy 
of the occasion.

When the meal was concluded, Allan 
retired to the sitting room, where, when 
she had attended to her household duties, 
his wife joined him.

“How now, Allan? Where are yon go
ing?” He had arisen as Mary entered.

"To my room, Mary. I have papers to 
copy.”

“Cannot others do your copying?” 
“These are papers which I dare not 

trust to other eyes.”
“But you will treat me, Allan?"
“Trust yon?" Was he in the dream 

again.
“Yes, if you will explain to me the 

work, aod leave them with me on the 
morrow, I win copy them tor yon. Ton 
knoW I write well.”

One day, I’d a friend 
Who was coming to speed jjt y» 

The day and take dinner with m6;
So I went to Ah-diet

ArS&S^W'toH* ,
-Oft »v

u:

June 13.
In a manner quite French/ to see*

The clock had struck one;
The dinner was done, e 

And served np with steaming Bonea;
V- ’Tie excellent fare V- -

Whhcheveritmay tS^Mhe. "‘

1 “ You’ve a prite in that Mouth eu Chinee.”

Just then in the dieh
For rometiiii>| Be thought he could see 

That didn’t look right 
And brought to the light 

A tag, with inscription : “ Tijhy.^ ^

Tiras that of my lost /atari ; •

Michael Driscoll confessed to being 
drunk and disorderly in Charlotte street. 
It was his first appearance and he said 
some trouble had upset him more than 
the liquor he had taken. He was allowed 
to go on promising to take the pledge.

Thos. McCarthy, a sailor, could neither 
deny being drunk, nor that he carried a 
sheath knife, contrary to the laws of all 
civilized nations (as Judge Gilbert usual
ly puts it). He must pay $4 for drunk
enness and #10 for carrying-the knife be
fore he again breathes free air.

Wm. McDade, of Nova Scotia, objected 
to being fined #4 tor drunkenness on his 
own confession, as he had no money to 
pay the required fee. In default he was 
promised lodgings for a few days.

Sarah Bailey went to the Station for 
protection and was let go.

St-"
-f

UNLOCKING A HEART,
At the age of thirty Allan Moore mar

ried. taking tor his wife pretty Mary Ger_ 
shorn. He had been waiting' until he 
could own a bouse so thathe might com
mente -the new life fairly «id Independ
ently, and whee he said -"independently,* 
he meant that he would not be dependent 
on others for a home. Allan did not hope 
to be independent of toil end fatigue; bat 
he bad planned- that be and his pretty 
Mary would wo* together, end perhaps 
In the coming f 
upon which to enjoy a healthful repose. 
Allan Moore was a lawyer, with a fair 
practice, and with a pocket growing

Jane 15.
As the water was off some hoars on 

Saturday, and other beverages had to be 
used, the result was that, on the Police 
Magistrate resuming his seat, after a 
week’s absence, he saw a fall dock before 
him. It looked even worse than when 
the bar-rooms were allowed to keep open 
qntil 11 o’clock. (They all close at ten 
sharp now.)

The first imp called was James. Sulli
van, who was not only charged with be
ing drunk bnt also with assaulting the 
Mayor. The Magistrate showed to the 
offender, on his confession of drunken
ness, the enormity of his offence in hav
ing assaulted the Chief Magistrate of the 
City and County of SL John. The posi
tion that a Magistrate occupied was pe
culiar; they were bound to keep the 
peace, and an assault on any one of them 
was most ubjostifiabte—but above all on 
the Chief. Then he spoke of the gener
osity of the Mayor—even though twice 
assaulted—in not wanting to prosecute. 
Had the Mayor appeared against him he 
(the Magistrate) would have sent him to 
gaol for two months. The Mayor, he 
said, declined to prosecute on account of 
the water supply being short, and be
cause Tt was absolutely necessary for 
persons to drink something. A fine of 
68 far drunkenness vts imposed, paid at 
once, and the prisoner got off as soon as 
possible for fear other charges of assault 
might come against him.

then followed a lot of straight drunks 
that were disposed of quickly. ‘Pay 
#8,” was said to the first, and “Same fine 
on yon” to the rest. William Newman, 
arrested drunk in King Square, John 
Henry in Witter street, James Thornton 
in Drury Lane (this prisoner was very 
particular that his name should be, re
corded correctly), Patrick Mahoney and 
Edward Saunders In Prince William 
street, James Fale In Sheffield street, John 
Howard and Patrick Donald in Union 
Street, John Fitzmaurice and William 
Thompson in SL James street, Hugh Mc
Donald and Richard Fitzmaurice in Brit
tain street, William Murphy In Drary 
Lane, were fined the amount that a vic
tim must pay on Monday mornings.

There was one man arrested with a 
name that no one could understand. The 
Chief had It Switsh, the Magistrate did 
not attempt to write it, and the man him- 
self spoke it as If it was spelled—Sloogh- 
isty. His fine of #8 tor drunkenness was 
at once paid.

Two women—Sarah Smith and Mary 
Whitney - also confessed to drunkenness, 
one In Prince Wm. street and the other 
in SL James, and 58 or two months in 
gaol was their fine.

William Levantine confessed to being 
drunk somewhere. As he was «stranger 
he did not know whether the Magistrate 
was correct In stating that It was in an 
alley off Church street or noL He car
ried, gracefully thrown over his shoulder, 
a light sommer overcoat, and looked very 
nobby. Fined #8.

“Mary!”
And a competence “O, Allan!—my husband!—my own 

true love !”—she had moved up and laid 
her hand upon his shoulder—"you are 
working too hard. If you will let me 
help yon, I will help yon now; and by- 
and-by yon shall rest. We will go away 
among the green fields, the brooks, and 
the hills.”

“Mary! my darling! What sweet 
music is this? He took her to his bosom 

thatshe would delve for him let» the with his arms twined around her.

copying; bnt he looked for sympathy and verj miserable, bnt will be so no more, 
love—for alove that should make his toil if you will give me back your love and 
light, and for a sympathy upon which he your trust; if you will lean upon me 
coaid rest his confidence. when you are weak, and rest on my bo-

AUan Moore had known that Mary had som when yon are in pain; If yon will 
her faults; but he had also known that forgive all my wrongs and my error—I 
her heart was good and true, and in his will bless God, and take courage; and we 
great love, lie found the assurance of will be happy whUe we live.” 
peace and joy. Bnt a season of dieap- O, blessed and happy hoar! Blessings
pointment was to come. aod happiness reaching ont into the com-

Tbey had been married three years,and in* years. The ho«rt had been «Blocked 
a cloud was upon the household- And 
whose was the fault? Allan examined 

but he eouki not dis 
one wrong. And yet

-,

larger and larger with each sacceding
term ; and he had promised himself that 
when Mary Gershom had become his wife
she would help him ta his labors—not

and Its flood of tree love, gushing forth 
into a current broad and strong, had 
washed away the stains of evil, and upon 
the sacred aMnr of their Some the vestal 
fires burned brightly.

A year had passed, when Mary saicLene 
day, as she stood and looked np Into her 
husband’s face:

“Allan, how strong and healthy yon 
hare grown. Ton don't know how proud 
and happy it makes me.”

He caught her to his bosom and held 
herthere.

“My blessed wife! how could I help 
being strong and well beneath the influ
ence of a love like yours? I owe yon 
much, darting—very much. I cannot tell 
yon how happy I am!”

And Mary knew that the fountain .of 
goodness in her heart could never be 
closed again while se 
were here.

himself very closely, 
cover that he had d<
Maty waa neither happy herself, nor did 
she try to make him happy. His business 
had increased until he had as reach on his 
hands as he could possibly attend to; be 
labored early and late ; he toiled without 
ceasing; bnt the sympathy which lie had 
expected at home was not his. The re
sult was thathe often wore a cloud upon 
his brow. Expecting coldness when he 
entered his home, lie came with com
pressed lips; and fearing that he should 
find no sympathy, he did not seek iL

Allan Moore wondered ! Had he been 
mistaken in his estimate of Mary? Had 
he given her credit for good which she 
did not possess? Certainly there was lit
tle of the good now to bless him but evil 
continually. In short, his home was very 
far from being a happy one, and open 
rapture was IreqnenL Mary had become 
fault finding and fretfal, and instead of 
sympathizing with her husband in his 
grossing and oft-times perplexing busi
ness, she would not permit him to 
lion his business in the house.

Dr. Ralph Gershom, Mary’s uncle, had 
witnessed the gathering cloud and had 
marked the progress of the deepening 
gloom. He had known both the husband 
and wife ftom their infancy, and he had 
loved them,both—and when he saw them 
thus unhappy he said he would certainly 
help them. He knew that the greater 
fault was Mary’s, and he knew, too, that 
yet she had a preponderance of good in 
her heart.

“Unde Bali*, what ilo yon really think 
of Allan?”

Dr. Gershom had called in, ostensibly 
for the purpose of leaving some medicine 
for the husband, but he had taken a seat 
and opened conversation with his niece.

“Mary, do yon want me to tell you the 
truth?"’ He spoke very solemnly,and with 
B grave look.

“The tenth, unde?" she repented with 
startling expression. “Yon in not think 
that there is anything serious?”

“What can be more serious than a dis
ease of the heart?"

“Bnt Allan had no such thing?"
“My dear girt, yon most not deceive 

yourself. Yon may not keep Allan long 
with yon. Excessive labor—ambition to 
achieve great results—and a want of in Smith's alley. His plea for mercy and 
healthful recreation, have strained his promise to lake the pledge were taken 
heart mote than it will bear. I tell you into consideration, and the Magistrate 
very plainly, Mary, Allan is dying 1" dtacharged him without a fine.

“Dying! " John Cochran confessed to lying drunk
“Yes—surely! It is bnt a question of in Water street, and was fined $4. 

time. We may save him to a prolonged Patrick Murphy, acknowledged a like 
and ueeltal life, if we can remove the 

of the disease. Have yon not ob
served how pale and thin he has grown?
And have you not marked how fteqgeot- 
ly the pain has come to his heart? Alas, 
poor Allan! I dare not toll him how 
near he is to the brink- I spoke with 
bimonce,afew days ago,uponthe snbjecL 
I told hlm I thought there

“Yon told him. And how did it (fedMar
“He only smiled and shook Us bead."
“Smiled?"
“Yes, bet with tears in his eyes. He 

said if he coaid only leave his child well 
and comfortably provided for he should 
be willing to go. That was when he had 
a great pain In his heart-”

Mary arose, and went and placed her 
hand upon the doctor’s shoulder.

“Unde Ralph, do you—do yon—tell— 
tell me truly r*

“I only tell you what I fear, my child 
—I tell yon what «'possible; aye, what 
fat Inevitable, sooner or later, if Allen 
doesn’t find help. Bat do not tell him 
what I have told you- It might break 
him down at once. We must keep him 
with ns while we can. He must not fail 
or die now, in the noontide of life, if mo
ral power can save him. But, my little 
girt. you
may fall at sny time. These heart trou- 
blcs are most treacherous. It is for you 
to make his pillow smooth, and give him 
comfort for the few short days—”

“O, uncle! do not say so, my soul!
Allan must not die. Better, a thousand 
"times, that 1 should go, and leave him to 
his bright and nsefal life."

and memory

CITY POLICE COURT.
Jane 9.

The Police Magistrate h in Dorchester, 
and Justice McAvity presided in his 
place. Business was light and quickly 
disposed of.

Ann Nickerson was charged with being 
drunk and disorderly in Sheffield street. 
She confessed and was fined #6 or two 
months in the penitentiary, where she 
has often been before.

Cornelias Cronan, for drunkenness in 
Union street, was fined #4.

John Curran, arrested drunk on the 
Sooth Wharf, and Joseph Francis In 
Peters street, were fined #4 each.

Robert Gabels, who paid $8.25 for 
yesterday,

Bobbery in Carletem.
Sunday morning about 4 o’clock a 

man passing Mr. Robert Stackhouse’s 
jewelry store, in Carietoo, saw some of 
the stock lying on the sidewalk. An ex
amination proved that the store had been 
entered during tire night and a large 
quantity of the stock carried away. The 
thief bad taken off one of the shatters, 
broken a window, and taken all within 
reach.' Mr. Stackhouse states that about 
#200 worth of stock was carried away.

The York Faint HswisnU Arrests».
A despatch to the Chief ot Police, 

Saturday night, announced the capture 
of Jeremiah Tamilian in Bangor by tire 
officers in that city. SergL Rider, of onr 
police force, arrived home a few hoars 
before the telegram came. He had traced 
ÿie culprit as far as Bangor, pot the 
officers on his track, and then left, after 
having his departure duly chronicled in 
the fVkiy. Lenihan, who was hiding in 
Bangor from the Sergeant, then showed 
himself, and was soon arrested- The 
CMef of Police left this morning, taking

called upondrunk
to pay #4 more this morning.

Henry Stone, in for protection, was al
lowed to depart.

Jane 10.
Justice McAvity again presided at the 

Police Court, and had a few cases to dis
pose of.

John Roorke disturbed the sanctity of 
the Old Burying Ground by indulging in 
n drunken slumber. As this place is re
served especially as a breathing place for 
ladies and children, a fine of #6 was im
posed on John for daring to invade the 
sacred precincts.

Daniel McDonald was arrested drunk

also pay #4.
Hugh HcMacktn was charged with as

saulting Peter Smith and denied iL The 
evidence of the complainant fully proved 
the charge, and a fine of #20 was im
posed.

John Sweeney went to the station for 
protection and was let go. Before going 
he related what might be called a check 
ered life. Born of wealthy but respect
able per-eato at the Cape of Good 
Hope his father bolding an impor
tant Government office there — he 
left home to seek his fortunes 
In the United Slates. He lead a wild life, 
stained with vice and crime. For three 
years he was In a penitentiary in Rhode 
Island for burglary, and they were shout 
the happiest days he has spent, and at 
other times he was wandering about from 
one place to another, seekings precarious 
existence in any way be could—now a 
sailor, again * soldier, then A deserter. 
His tale was wonderful, if troc. If not it 
was a cunningly devised story, given in 
return for a night's lodging. He said be 
was on the way to the United States, and 
was advised to get there as soon as pos
sible or he would be identified with a 
public institution across the flats.

the Extraditionbrought hack
Treaty-

Over the Wharf.
Alfred Fitzpatrick, who is evidently a 

nice young man to have the care of valu
able horses, took a #600 mare and a #300 
buggy ftom lis father's stable Sunday, 
and drove ont to show the animal's speed 
and his own skill. In n bold attempt to 
drive over a high board fence near the 
comer of SL Ji

the carriage 
overturned. The driver wns helped to 
his seat by some gentlemen, and again 
took the reins, and, scorning the advice 
to go home, dashed down Sheffield steeeL 
Before going far young Fitzpatrick fell 
out, and horse and boggy tin* n straight 
course for the Ballast Wharf, going over 
the aide of it at fall speed and landing in 
the mod, a fell of about twenty-five feet. 
The horse was hoisted op and hauled 
home, but is not likely to recover. The 
wagon was completely wrecked.

the horse waa stepped

be prepared. The blow June 11.
only three prisoners to 
t ofr themselves this morn-

Thcre were 
give an accoun 
ing-

James Orr confessed to drunkenness 
in Mill street, end was fined #4.

Dennis Flynn, a youth ol 16, confessed 
to the same offence, haring been found

Watcrbury 
Johnson... 
Cambridge 
Canning..
Gagetown.......... 60
Wickham

I Petcrsville........ 162
Chipman............. 150
Hampstead

Totals...

70101 94
166 137
177 164
48 29

83
45
67
7867
3699 99

124199
41170
71110 101

.1063 1050 759 624

Nervousness.
It affords me great pleasure tq bear 

testimony to the benefits I have received 
from using Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hyphospliites. I have recommended it 
to many of my friends, and It has proved 
an excellent curative for nervonsness and 
general debility.

It is also a first-class tonic, enables a 
person to take on flesh rapidly,and is free 
from the constipating effects characteris
tic of ether tonics I have tried.

Henry Johnston, Montreal.

Bursting ot a Water Pipe—Value of the 
Hew Main.

A break occurred in the old 24 Inch 
main near Donovan's, on the Msreh 
Bridge, on Saturday afternoon. One of 
the pipes, by the pressure of the water, 
was split from end to end and the water 
poured eat, throwing np the road and 
forming a miniature ocean, 
was soon known in the city, and, under 
direction of Mr. Gilbert Murdoch, work
men were soon on hand to repair the 
damage. The first thing done was, by 
adjusting the stop cocks near the Marsh 
Bridge, to shut off the supply from the 
broken main, and torn the water into the 
24 inch main laid last summer. Some 
little time was occupied, as the cocks 
were all new, and it was the first time It 
had been necessary to nse them. In 
about three boni» the wo* ifa# accom
plished and water was again plenty. 
Workmen were at once sent out and, by 
working all night, had tin damage re
paired by 9 o’clock Sunday moyntog-

The feet

Shipping Notes.
Vestel sold.—The brig Omer of this 

port, which pnt back to Norfolk some 
time since in distress, was sold, June 
10th, by the U. S. Marshal, for #3,100, to 
Load, Claridge t Co. of Baltimore, who 
will employ her In the West India trade. 
The Omer is a vessel of 190 tons and was 
boilt at Clare, N. S., in 1864. Her regis
tered owner is Archibald Rankin of this 
city.

Skit ShaUmar, Walker, from Nangasi- 
ka, Japan, for London, with a cargo of 
rice and wheat, put into Hong Kong 
March 29th, for^repairs, and sailed April 
5th for London. The Shalimar is one of 
Messrs. Nevins & Fraser’s ships.

Brfractorg Crete.—The ship SL Elmo, 
which kft-Bombay 3rd nlL for Liverpool, 
put back 5th with crew refusing to do 
duty. A survey was held by order of the 
Police Magistrate at Bombay, and 25 tons 
of marraboUams stowed in the ships cabin 
were ordered to be discharged. The ves
sel sailed on the 8th insL for herdestina-
tion.

The steamer Empress was damaged, Sa
turday, by a collision with lief wharf at 
Digfay, and did not reach SL John nnti 
1.30 p. m. Sunday.

Harbor UAlisions. —The harbop is lively 
with shipping, the available anchorage 
being nearly all occupied. Yesterday the 
steamer Andes, which was not moored, 
as the port regulations require, was swung 
round by the tide across the hows of a 
schooner and the ship Charles H. Oulton, 
which were just about to anchor. The 
anchors of both vessels failed to stop 
them, and they went plump into the An
des, doing little damage. There was 
much excitement on board the three ves
sels and on the wharves.

It is saddening to see onr hair blos
soming for the grave too early. More 
especially women feel tips affliction, and 
it is even a greater deformity to them 
than to men. Ateh’s Hair Vigor re
moves it and restores the hair sometimes,
hot its original color always.

A Brutal Ha-bead Puais he d-
John Cotter, who was charged a wee% 

ago with brutally beating his wife, was 
tried yesterday, 
the marks of the beating, and her story 
was a pitiable one. She fa the mother of 
five children, and for months her husband 
has done little to support her and the 
little ones, and has shamefully abesed her. 
She stood it as long as possible, and final
ly gave him in charge. These facts were 
folly proved by the woman’s testimony, 
and Cotter was sent to gaol for two 
months with bard labor. The woman is 
ill from the long continued abuse she has 
suffered, and it will be necessary for her 
to gs to the Alms House with her lamOy 
for a time. Cotter richly deserves the 
punishment he must suffer. It is a pity 
thathe could not be made to slay there 
and earn enough to support his family.

Another to the same paper from Sydney 
says: A severe storm of thundei and 
lightning occurred here on Monday nighL 
The Presbyterian Church spire, at Cow 
Bay, was struck and considerably dam
aged- The lightning ran down the end 
of the church in four places, and com
pletely stripped one side of the spire.

His wife still wears

The Elections.
Three elections were held on Saturday 

and resulted in the triumphant return in 
every instance of Free School men. .-In 
Northumberland Messrs. Kelly, Tweedie, 
Davidson and Swim were elected. The
returns are :

1108Kelly...............1850 Adams
1269 Gough 1012Tweedie 

Davidson.... 1260 Gillespie.... 
Swim

..1004
1257

In Charlotte Messrs. Stevenson, Mur- 
chie, McKay, and Cotterell were elected. 
The returns are :
Stevenson... .1965 McMonaglc.... 1023
Murchie........... 1909 Donald
McKay..
Cotterell
Albert County returned two FreeSchool 

men with the following vote :
Rogers..
Ryan....
Palmer..

The following returns received from 
Queen's County show a majority for the 
Non-Sectarian School Ticket of 300:

749
7221882 Dow 

1749 Irish 610

.449..692 Turner
..646 Peck...................353
..485 Daffy 130

! vince.” Mr. Willis’s speech dissipated 
all fears, removed all doubts,and arousedîBwlilq «Iran?. an enthusiasm in behalf of “the Ticket, 
the Whole Ticket and nothing but the 
Ticket” that swept away the obstacles 
in its ]*th own as the vast volum* of 
watÂAVorojfcl brqjcen réservoirfit the 
headaf MilfÉiver 4wcpt away thelfeble 
stvudttres tlçfc linoA the fiver's Winks. 
Honor to etHfor-o:
He should demand a po

The Government organs pnt the Cabi
net wrangle over the sueeessor to M. 
Dorion mild'y. Mr. Smith, we arc told, 
declined the portfolio of Justice because 
the portfolio of Marine must be held by 
a Maritime member. Thirls”* W 
thin statement. If the-Quebec members 
had consented to the appointment of 
Mr. Smith Mr. Laird could have taken 
the portfolio of Marine and Mr. Four
nier or Mr. Geoflrion that of the Interior. 
All the probabilities support the story 
telegraphed by onr correspondent — 
namely, that the English members 
wanted to make Smith Minister of Jus
tice and the Quebec members .raised a 
row and refused to consenti

WITH SUPPLEMENT.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 16, 1»7*.aTo Onr Friends.
The success .of the Weekly Tribune,

since Its first Issue, has weeded our 
most sanguine expectations, and we feel
compelled to roajte some acknowledgment 
to our many frjends lor the kind interest 
they have taken in extending its circula
tion.
steady increase, and from aH parts of the 
Province we are -continually receiving 
complimentary letters in regard to the. 
policy and management of the paper. 
This is very encouraging, and, as we 
have already succeeded In placing the pa
per on a good paying basis, we are deter
mined to make it still more valuable to Its 
readers. We are now glying oer subscri
bers more reading matter than any other 
treekly published in the Province. The 
supplement Is Inconvenient, hot, as soon 
as our new press, which is now being 
made to order in London, -Gomes,to hand, 
we shall obviate that difficulty apd intro
duce many improvements. Wè hope 

friends will continue to aid In ex
tending onr circulation, and that sub
scribers will promptly renew as their 
subscriptions expire. W« must and will 
adhere to the prepayment system, and 
will promptly stop all papers when not 
renewed within four weeks after the ex
piration of the time for which they were 
paid. Liberal Commissions trill be paid to 
Postmasters and others who will act as 
agents far the Weekly Tribune, and 
sample copies will be sent free on appli
cation,

Onr subscription list shows a

Westmorland politicians are lively, as 
wiH be' seen by the correspondence from 
that County. The struggle seems to be 
a personal one entirely, as two of the 
Opposition arc staunch non-sectarian 
school men, and one at least of the Go
vernment candidates has been very re
cently converted to the same doctrine. 
The school law is now firmly establish
ed, and there is not the ghost of a chance 
of its being repealed.

our

C. Richardson, Esq., a talented young 
barrister of Richibucto, is a candidate 
for the Legislature in Kent County. His 
card, which will be found in our Adver
tising columns, should make his candi
dature popular with intelligent electors.

The Standard, in advocating the resur
rection of the Sti Andrews Battery of 
Artillery, says : “ As an old member of 
the corps, we feel interested In wishing 
the company re-organlzed.” Now we 
want to know what position the Standard 
held in the corps. Was tt need tor wad
ding?

Thursday was nomination day in Yo*. 
The eight gentlemen already announced 
as candidates, two fall tickets, were 
nominated, and speech-making of the' 
usual hustings order was Indulged In.

The Lesson.
The defeat, in every English County, 

of every man identified with the opposi
tion to the Common Schools Act, and of 

no matter how sound on theevery man, 
educational question, whom the repeal
ers and separatists supported, should be 
a lessen needing no repetition. It teach
es, what we have often declared, that 
the party opposed to the Common 
Schools Act could get nothing by fight
ing for it, and would only arouse calm 
indifference into active hostility by their 
injudicious utterances. Men who have 
grumbled at school taxes and district: 
boundaries, and men who have the 
worst possible opinion of the pre
sent Government, have united in- 
support of Government candidates' 
simply because the Catholics declared 
themselves a unit in opposition. A 
similar result will follow every similar 
attempt to carry any political question 
on sectarian grounds. Will the Catho
lics open their eyes to this truth? Will 
they learn the lesson of the campaign? 
They will, undoubtedly, if those of their

C*ransr*s laqussL
Coroner Earle held an inquest on the 

body of Master Fred. Allan, Saturday 
afternoon. From the evidence It was 
pro ved that the shooting was entirely ac- 
cktentaL The revolver belonged to God- 
aid’s brother, end had been ont of repair 
for some months. He had, however, 
within a short 
which fact was not known to the lad who 
fired the fetal shoL After hearing the 
evidence the jury returned the following 
verdict:

“On-Friday, June 12th, Frederick 
Thomas Johnston Allan, came to his 
death from a pistol shot, the pistol being 
in the hands of and fired by Allured God 
dard ; and we the jury seem to think that 
Fred Thomas Johnston Allan came to his 
death casually, accidentally and by mis
fortune, there being no malice, or ill in
tent, intended to do bodily harm.”

The jurors were L Allan Jack, J. Bois 
DeVeber, T. B. Robinson, li. J. Thome, 
and W. K- M. Bnrtis.

had it repaired,
political leaders who have æ-interest 
in keeping np thepresentbad feeling do
not blind them to the meaning of the elec
tions and deceive them with false hopes. 
The Calfrofics may gain the privilege 
of having their children attend their 
own schools, wherever established, and 
receive religious instruction under cer
tain regulations, and the Christian Bro
thers pad Sisters may become teachers 
by passing the ordinary examination 
for license, all without any trouble ; bat 
they can g A absolutely nothing by ap
peals to people, courts, Parliament or 
Privy Council. In three Wards of this 
city separate schools are established to 
all intents and purposes, — Bisliop, 
Priest. Trustees, Government and Peo
ple aH consenting to the same. There 
is no rede, regulation or desire to pre
vent precisely the same arrangement 
in the ether sections of the city, and in 
the large .towns of the Province. Sepa
rate Schools (separate all bat in name) 
are offered by the Government that 
marches so trinmphadÉy under the non
sectarian banner, and the Catholics will 
save their money, benefit their children, 
and regain their share of political influ
ence, by accepting them. The whole 
fight is waged over purely sentimental 
issues. The Government offers es
sentially separate schools, and makes 
the land ring with its declaration never 
to concerte nominally separate schools. 
The Catholics, with the privilege of hav
ing separate schools, under nominal 
supervision, wherever they are able to 
support them, refuse to be pacified un
less their schools are made nominally 
separate. The Non Sectarian party of
fers the substance and withholds the 
shadow, and the Sectarian party will 
have all or nothing. Both are terribly 
in earnest, and the stronger most and will 
decide the issue. The Catholics might 
as wefl accept the inevitable now as 
years from now. They-only throw away 
their money by supporting schools which 
the Trustees are ready to pay for. 
No British tar Canadian Govern
ment, ne Parliament, no contest at 
the polls, can give than anything; 
and our Government has already de
clared its williagnesa to give them the 
essential pert of what they demaud.

The Calais Adrrrtisersays : “The busi
est, hardest working and most successful 
lawyer at onr late term of Court was 
Hon. Joseph Granger of this city, who 
was seventy-six years old last fell."

In Lowell, Mass., Mary Boblnson.aged 
28 years, was found dead Friday morn- 

SUe was sitting on the floor with 
her head resting on n chair. Death was 
so unmistakably the effect of rum that 
there was no inqnesL 

The editors of the Hamilton Spectator 
and Dundas Banner are sagely telling each 
other what they know about the construc
tion of church pews. Neither of them h <8 
ever been inside a church since the col
lection box mysteriously disappeared one 
evening, and next day these fellows ap
peared in public with bran new paper 
shirt-fronts.—Toronto 8ma.

A Osh peddler from this eity was recent
ly required to pay far a license to toot 
his horn through SL Stephen. The quiet 
people of that rural village dislike to be 
roused from their dreamy slumbers by 
Yankee enterprise. If Crisis was as 
averse to trade as SL Stephen we should 
advise our officers to retaliate by requir
ing each Province vender of strawberries 
to pay a license, but It's too mean busi
ness for respectable towns to go Into— 
besides, too, we like the berries !—Calais

ing.

the relations of the races, said: “Yon 
know de turkey, he roost on de fence, 
and de goose he roost on de gronnd- 
Yoo pull de turkey off de fence, ami he 
will git np again. Yon crop his wings, 
hot somehow or aodder he’s gwine to get 
ha* on de fence. Now yon pet the 
goose on de fence an he will fell off; be 
don’t belong dur. Do turkey am de 
white man. He’s down now, hot is 
gwine to get np again. De nigger am 
goose. He better stay whar be belongs.* 

A serions charge 
Wm. Cheney 2nd and Ellen Cheney, of 
Nantucket Isle, off Woodward’s Cove, 
Grand llanan, for ill usage of a girl nine 
years old. Ellen Cheney, the child's 
stepmother, found fault with her for not

The Cause of A Victory.
“Honor to whom honor is due.” The 

victory in Queen's is undoubtedly the 
result of the speech made at the hust
ings, in that County, on nomination day, 
by the Hon. Edward Willis, M. E.C. 
The election of Air. Butler was all that 
the most sanguine members of the party 
had hoped far np to that time, the suc
cess of Mr. Williams 
certain. But Mr. WiHie “fired the leys! 
heart of noble Queen's” with the ambi
tion to make “this Canada of oars” ring 
with the triumph of “the glorious sys
tem of free non-sectarian schools that

her father, 
child while his inhuman wife held a hot 
iroa on her ha* till the 
She wan then tied and put in a da* room

The Hither then held the

burned.

where she was kept three days. The
pair were arrested and sent to SL An
drews for trial-—Courrier.

A plot to Mow np a street car filled 
with lady member» of the Temperance 
League is reported to have been discov
ered recently at Re* Intend, Ill Some 
distance south of the street car line, be
tween Bo* Island and Moline, n boy 
discovered a piece of twine, which he 
followed to a culvert underneath the 
horse rail way. In the colvert was a can 
filled with blasting powder and a candle, 
so arranged that a pell from the string 
would bring the candle la contact with 
the powder. The temperance ladies of 
Moline chartered cars and visited Rock 
Island on Thursday, and the Bo* Island 
ladies returned the visit Friday. The 
design evidently had been to blow np one 
of these parties, hot had somehow not 

oofs on the neck of our proud Pro- been carried out.

give the son of the 
the side of the heir of the Chief Justice," 
and to teach “the Pope snd the poten
tates of Europe that their Ultramontane 
minions cannot plant their hobnailed

a seat by

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

' (Special to the Tribune.1
Ottawa, Jane 9.

Both branches of Presbyterians in con
vention here have decided upon union

At a meeting of the Kirk Synod to-day 
Gavin Lang submitted a proposition from 
Montreal Presbytery far the formation of 
a Church Temperance Society, to which 
moderate drinkers should be admitted. 
The proposition was accepted.
Big Fire—Severe Losses—The Premier 

Burned Out—The Reconstrbctlon 
of the Cabinet.

Ottawa, June 10.
Lessor's block, Wellington st„ 

taining five stores and a large public 
hall, was burned last night.

The loss on 
Several merchants 
ancc on their stock, and are ruined.

The Premier’s house in the adjoining 
block was also burned. Most of his fur
niture was saved. The rest was fully in
sured.

While this house was burning an ex
plosion took place in the cellar.

The Premier returned to Ottawa last 
night, and a Cabinet meeting Is being held 
to-day, when the reconstruction of the 
Government will take place.
Trouble in the Cabinet Camp — 

Wrangling over the Spoils—Que
bec’s Desires.

con-

tbe building Is #25,000. 
were* without insur-

Ottawa, June 12.
The Cabinet met at an early hour yes

terday and remained in session nearly all 
day without succeeding in settling the 
differences that have arisen respecting 
the filling of the vacancies and the redis
tribution of portfolios. The Quebec 
members of the Cabinet claim that, as 
Ontario has the Premier and the Minister 
of Finance, Quebec should bave the Min
ister of Justice and the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries- or some other 
important Minister. The other members 
of the Government are désirons of making 
Albert J. Smith the successor of M. 
Dorion, and are willing to give Qoebec 
the portfolio of Marine and Fisheries or 
the Interior, conferring it upon either 
Fournier or Geoffrion as may be most 
agreeable to the French members. The 
Department oi the Interior would please 
the Quebec members most of the two, be
cause It has the chief management of the 
affairs of the North West, hot they re
fuse to be put off with this concession, 
demanding the Department of Justice as 
well. There is said to be no hope of the 
Quebec Ministers consenting to the ap
pointment of Smith, or any other man 
outside of Quebec, as Minister of Justice.

The Cabinet is again in session to-day.
Mr, Holton arrived yesterday and was 

closeted with the Premier several hoars.
Incendiaries at Work.

St. Andrews, Jane 13.
Some Incendiary set fire to the premises 

of James W. Street t Co. at 12.30 this 
morning. The fire was discovered by 
Oapt. King, of I he schooner Charity, and 
extinguished. A few minutes more pro
gress and a disastrous conflagration most 
have ensued.

Ottawa, Jane 13.
A Cabinet meeting was held to-day,bnt 

no decision was arrived at respecting 
Ministerial vacancies.

Aunand arrived to-night
Victoria, C. B., June 13.

The Government announces the fact 
that they have appointed a delegate to 
proceed to England and complain to the 
Imperial Government of the manner in 
which the Canadian Government are ful
filling the Union terms. They deny hav
ing refused Mackenzie’s offers as made 
bv Edgar, bnt Edgar being unable to pro
duce authority, except to hear the views 
of Columbia Government upon the mat
ter, the Governor telegraphed to Mac
kenzie asking if his Government would 
be bound bv Edgar’s proposition.

Mackenzie refused to reply, and im
mediately recalled Edgar.

The modification terms were not even 
discussed, consequently were not re
fused.

£ To the Associated PressA
New York, Jane 8.

A Portsmouth, N. IL, despatch to-day 
says the Faraday is lying off the shoals, 
and she will come into Portsmouth lower 
harbor at slack tide. She has success
fully laid all her cable, and buoyed tt off 
Jeffrey’s Ledge.

London, Jane 8.
The Esri of Yarborough is addicted to 

drink, and on Tuesday last the deputy 
sergeant-at-arms of the House of Lords, 
believing him to be in worse condition 
than usual, coaxed him into a private 
room and left him there. Upon the re
turn qf the officer lo the room, half an 
hour later, the Earl was gone, and has 
not since been seen.

Advices from Paris state that the mani
festo of the Left Centre, calling for a de
claration of the Bepnblic or dissolution 
of the Assembly, has caused the greatest 
sensation since the overthrow of Presi
dent Thiers. It is generally thought that 
its effect will be to hasten the day of dis
solution, and not improve the prospects 
of the establishment of a regular Gov
ernment. The Conservatives are dis
mayed.

London, Jane 8-
WORK FOR PARLIAMENT.

Mr. Disraeli says that no less than 17 
bills of domestic importance are to come 
before Parliament, and he urges members 
to be diligent to avert a protracted ses
sion.

a destructive fibe

occurred at Kewnham, Cambridgeshire, 
to-day. Eleven families were rendered 
homeless.

CHOLERA PREV ENTION.

An International conference to discuss 
measures to prevent Ihe spread of cholera 
meets at Vienna 15th InsL 

INDIA.
The prospects of the crops in India sro 

reported to be good.
FRANCE.

The feeling at Versailles is gloomy. 
The proposals for a dissolution of the 
Assembly has been signed by 125 Depu
ties who have hopes of seeming, in ad
dition. the signatures of the 139 
hers forming the Left Centre. The 
lion for Use dissolution will be presented 
in the chamber at the earliest opportunity. 
The left Centre is determined to bare a 
settlement of the question of a Republic, 
or a dissolution, before the August ad
journment.

New York, Jane 9.

CapL Cassop of the steamer Elphln- 
stone, at Quebec, reports that, June 2, 
be spoke the ha* Macedonian, of New
castle, bound for Quebec- At SL Paul's 
Island. 18th, the shipwrecked crew aod 
passengers, 170 in number, of the Norwe
gian vessel Porte Coroo, from Christiana, 
were landed.

MINERS KILLED.

By an explosion in a mine Sunday 
night, at Wilkesbarre, Pa., severaLmmers 
were killed and injured.

Kemptyellb, Ont., June 8.
A WHIRLWIND

passed over this place yesterday, unroof-
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For intercepting a telegram and read. Bark Tujle&mr,London, W Thomson From QreenookyBtll ult. bark Soma. Serb,
ing it, a schoolmaster In Manchester has Brigt Republic' to Vroorn & Arnold. , „ From Plymouth Breakwater, 21st ult. «hip Jas 
been sentenced to three months* imprts- 13th—Ship J C Robertson, (new), Yarmouth, G Edwards, Sadler, from Callao fdr ot.ders.
onment. We hope our Grit Mends will SMp’oirihSd'.. Ravonsborg. Liverpool, 30 dac 
read, learn and inwardly digest the fact. oUy. Stewart *Ca. ,
We couldn’t improve on it if we sat up Schr Ella Clifton, 104, Kimball. Portland, 
all night. Toronto Sun. Guy.

There is a story of a traveller, Vfho, Stewart x Co. ___ T
wishing to reach Taunton, in the State vtaSandy iKqk, (?Mo'UuofiUu a- fcoTbS?^
0f Massachusetts, had somehow got f4cthhrin^t-sflnd^üttK Pon^^Liverpool, U 
turned round and was trotting along very days, gonaargo.il VV Wilaon. -
composedly in-the opposite direction from Ship Kate Troop, 747, Crocker, Liverpool, NS, 
the right one to the town. Meeting a tSk
farmer in the road, he drew up and asked. Guy, Stewart .v Co.
“How far is It to Taunton, If I keep Ship C H Uulton, llfli), Matthews, Key West, B

stts,...
ye keep straight on the way ye are going. Bark Annadtle, —, Stephens, Portsmouth, 
now, it’s about 25,000 miles ; but if ye Guy. Stowart A Co, bal. ^
turn right round and go t'other way, It’s B'smwart&Co M’ Ande ’ ’
about half a mile.” Bark Odin. 450.’Cork, Guy, Stewart A Co, ballast.

In Iowa recently, as a stock train on B,oï v’tS’bai.374' °lsen' Die,lpe’ Wm Thom" 
the lied Oak branch of the Burlington Brigt Coronella, 141, Breen, Cow Bay, CB, CB
and Missouri Railroad was nearing Parra- B?°tbi2fu°SefîfiY------ . PE Island, bal.
gut, Jacob Evans, the engineer, discover- Bark Gil, —, l'ureza, Boston, Scammell Bros,
ed a small child on the track about sixty bal. _____ ,
yards distant. The engine was reversed ^^cle^oitoivDine^0”6™' Char,eston' 3C' D J 
and the brakes applied, but the engineer Schr Mookiog Bird. 121, Ralston, New York, 
knew that the train could not be stopped Scammell Bros. cool, 
in time to save the child. Evans ran Out Scbf SKffSwTeoai H'elmrtr#m- New York’ 
upon the cow-catcher, and when the train SchrMaty E Staples, «5, Godfrey, New York, 
had reached within about ten feet of the Scammell Bros, gen cargo. „ , _
child be made a flying leap, caught the Schr IT Hibbard, 142, Millar, New York, L
chUd In his arms, and both rolled Into schr Brillf'uaxter.' 146. Philadelphia, Baxter, 
the ditch in time to escape the train, Luke Stewart; coal to John Lloyd, 
which was running at fifteen miles an Schr HsrVey, 146. Ibshop, New York, gen cargo, 
hour. The child, one year old, was uniu- D*‘m“on' Charl"t(m’ U J
jured. The engineer sprained Ills ankle . ' CLEARED
and was considerably bruised, but not Jane sth-Steamer City of Portland, 1026, Pike, 
seriously injured. Boston, H W Chisholm, mdze and pos’rs.

A Swedish sea captain while en route ,^~B^w*tgA Co, OT.sæftfe: etoTtfisâ 
to a diamond broker’s office, last Monday, ft ends. . .
In New York city,was accosted by an un- Bgfew^rA C^m& ft'âe^fsîU eidi. y' 
known man who claimed to be a clerk of Schr m R W, 127, Williams, New York, Charles 
the broker, and who was accompanied by Hamilton A Co, 153,50Tl deals, 40,000 spruce

asr «SW»? jk ïïsi? 'SScïàétohitrwss;
way, which rendered him unconscious. 7130 ft boards.
He was taken to some unknown room, 10th—Bark Sea Crest, 584, Be^ett, Dublin, A 
robbed of 816,000 worth of diamonds,and Bark Onenf âlpow'kWaterfoti: Ati'ibeon, 
kept a prisoner until late Wednesday 332,034 ft Senb and battens, li205 tt ends, 2,0;5 
night, when he was taken to City Hall ft boards'2U00 pailftigs and 80TO laths.
Park and released. He was kept un-
conscious all the time. The police ling. Of tons birch timber, 
pretend to know nothing oi the affair, cSbrVV A G i bao n .171 .Bray, Garden# for orders, 
although the detectives say that they have Â
several Brazilian diamonds in their pos- Co, 114,039 ft dénis. 7,040 pickets, 504)00 laths, 
session captured from thieves, which June 10th—Ship Prince f«dcnck. V96, Claque, 
they (the detectives) refuse to allow the
captaiu to see. The captain, whose son £ Son, 6& bars iron. „ '
name is Anderson, jvas only recently Bark Druses, 387. Porter, Ipswich, Guy, Stewart 
married. The robbery is considered one &SSSfiTTO
of the boldest and most remarkable ever siwartA^.mmt endi, S
perpetrated even inlhatclty. ^«ifia,. 94.Co,Sel,. Fall River. S.T Kin,

Markets SchrSM1L1St'Pien'ebl100. Leary, Philadelphia, S T
[Corrected weekly for Tub Tribune.] u{“ïg* ?New“xbr£ im Winchester, East- 

Jane 16th, 1874. port. ' - - ,l; ,
Hay. Per ton.............................312.00 | 314.00
ftrin^rrhüâhrï...................  loo I 2 60 Ship Daniel, Kenkim RI2T, McNsb, liulh A Gib-

E IIÜ i&TOSWHMtMS
Flour, Am. E*tra Stote ........ 0.00 @ 7.00 j^fii^Sr Duko of Newcastle. 86, Mahc,

Ca““ia choice “1:::::'. 1 H ^ Bro3'to'037 ft
Ext™.............. 74-^ % ®A0 Scfc Champion*. 114, Granville, fer Vineyard

i Tito Haven, Soammell Bros, ,%bgpfc,4i)?.0(lft
60 ® 90 12tn—Bohr Pampero, 130, Matheieon, Neuvitaa,

AT Clark, 124,656 ft boards. 12,531 ft spantlmg.
June 12rh—Sh!p Thomas till yard, 1499. Camp

bell, Liverpool. A Giison, 1,148,692 feet deals,
«0.217 ends. 99.204 ft boards. 17?000 jackets;
Acadia Steel & Içpn Co. 4218 b»fs irop.

Ship Maid of Orleans. 896, liouston. Greenock 
•for orders, A Gibson, 489.766 *ëtf deals. 28.759 
ends. 15,498 ft boards, 302 tons birch timber.

13tk—Ship Speculator, 747, Pitman. Dublin, A 
Gibson. 663,039 ft deals and battens, 379,46 feet

Mutual Insurance Company'.êtecÜùu. ëwisiasking the assimilation of the County 
and-Borough franchise.

TIIE MISSING PEER.

li, ■ a it.i .i .v:' >i hows and leveling 
auvvrnt to tlie ground. A large amount 
of property was destroyed and several 
persons injured. Foreign Porta.

ARBIVKD. "o the Electors of King’s. County.Placards and advertisements arc out 
offering a reward for the discovery of the 
whereabouts ol the missing Earl of Yar 
borough.

^ SPECfAD MEETING o^tiio^Company

the 27th day of Juifc inst., at 12 o'clock, nodn, for 
the purpose of t iking into consideration1 the 
proposition of William K. Reynolds', Es<J.

Dated J une 15th, 1W4.
B> °r%HN SMriTH, 

PresMrof.

New York, June 9.
At New Yofk, 5th inst, bark Atlantic JSfcKcniie, 

from Montevideo, 49 daylt brig W A Honey, 
Swain, from Perambucoi 6th, bark Syringa, 
Gibbon, from Watahzao, 9 days.

At a port in Burop» 4th inst, ship W i HatüeW, 
Churchill, from New York.

J It Vineyard Haven, 4th inst, schr A B Baxter, 
from Philadelphia. ■ ,

At Philadelphia, 3d nst, schr Carl D Lnthrop, 
McAllen, for HHIsbovo, „ , „

At Proviucime, 5th inst, schr - Unexpected, Carr 
. rigan, for Fredericton. NH. ,

At New York, Gth instant, barks L H DeVeber. 
Wright, from Deleware Breakwater# 39 days; 
Jane Wright, Hall, from Sagua, 10 days! brig 
J L Weetaway, Mnrohison, from do. 14 days. . 

At Savannah, ,3d mat, schr tilynwood, from PM. 
At Philadelphia, 7th instant, brig Little Harry, 

Roerke, irom Cienfuegos,
At Portland, 9th instant, schts Ella 

Lime G, from Boston, to load 1er

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
honored the memoir of Charles Sumner 
by appropriate exercises in Music Hall, 
Boston, Including an oration by George 
William Curtis, of New York.

CLBNTLEMENTorNew York, June 12.
The General Assembly Saving been dissolved 

yon will shortly be called to elect representa
tives (o serve yen for another term in tBe Legis- jane 16 2i

A bill has been reported In Congress of 
$600,000, for the relief of sufferers by 
the Mississippi Inundation.

The Civil Service Bill was defeated in 
the Lower House of Congress to-day. 
It is stated that President Grant Inform
ed several Congressmen to-day that he 
will not sign any currency bill passed by 
this Congress.

London, June 9.
The Times' correspondent at Paris tele

graphs that it is expected M. Dupaure, ill 
a few days, will ask the committee on 
constitutional laws to come to a vote on 
the first article of the bill introduced in 

w May, 1371, providing that the Govern
ment consist of a senate chamber of 
representatives and a President of the 
Republic. If the committee rejects the 
article, the Left Centre will move in the 
Assembly to refer a similar proposition 
to a new commission, and should this 
fail, the Left Centre, as a last resort, will 
move the dissolution of the Assembly. 
In the event of an adverse vote on the 
motion, the deputies belonging to all 
sections of the Left may resign en masse.

Calcutta, June 7.

MOZART & STElVAftT,ture.
The Convention which was lately held in this ' 

County to elect a Ticket favorable to the mainten
ance of a system Of Free-non-sectarian Educa
tion, have chosen mé as one of the Candidates.
I have accepted the nomination and confidently, 
rely upon the Ticket so selected, receiving yotir 
hearty approval.

Should I have the honor of beit* re-elected 
I shall again, as I have constantly done in the 
past, strive to perform satisfactorily the duties 
devolving upon your Representative.
. Respectfully soliciting your support,

I remaim,
Yours very truly.

Jlainmon, Liverpool, coal,
ARCHITECTS,

Building Surveyor* and Horticultural 
Engineers,

-MARITIME BLOCK, MARKET SQUARE, 
St, Johs.-S. B.

London, June 12.
A Paris special to the Times says the 

Left Centre will probably introduce a bill, 
the first clause of which recognizes the 
Republic according to the bill of 1873, 
and the second fixes the date for the dis
solution of the Assembly. The Qazetie 
de France says that ciÿil war will be the 
Immediate consequence of a dissolution. 
It is generally thought that lu the event 
of a dissolution the Assembly, before 
dispersing, will authorize MacMahon to 
govern some months, probably a year, 
without the Assembly, and will also au
thorize him to dissolve.

Clifton and 
> this port. 
Laila Rookh, may 29 dw tfAt St Thomas, 27th ult. bark 

Dakin, from l’ura.
At New York, 10th inst, stmr Columbus, from 

Havana.
At Boston, 8th instant, brigs Ida, Smith from 

Naguabo, PR; Delta, West, from Cienfuegos; 
Neva, Snietzer, from Trinidad; W Gordon, 
Cameron, from Ml tan ms; schr Aoacia, Ham- 
lyn, from Fredericton, NB; 9th, sohrs Delta, 
Turner, from Hopewell; T -sso, Sprague, from 
Hillsboro; Laura, Foster, from Harvey, NB

AtAntworp^Jth inst, ship Abigail Raymond, fm
At Bremen! 7th instant, tarit Harriet Hickman, 

Smith, from New Orleans
At Pawtucket, Gth inst, schr Unexpected, from

NOTICE*
A LL persons having any claims agains't fhe 

J_jL Estate of the late James R. McLeod, of the 
Parish of Peters ville. Queen’# County, are re
quested to present the same, duly attested, ta the 
undersigned, within three months from the date 

"hereof; and : all persons indebted to the said 
- Estate are requested to make immediate pay-
• ment, to me.
; i8Dated.Clarendo», Ch£^t^"^LM^D1i8th’ 

May 10 w3m Sole Executor.
Advices from the famine districts are 

more favorable. Cases of actual starva
tion are now rare. The number of per
sons employed in the various relief works 
Is decreasing, in consequence of the rains 

I which prevail everywhere.
French politics.

J. H. CRAWFORD.
Hampton, King’s County, May 20th, 1874. 

(may 22 dtf w t elec* BOB PIEHfflG AND IMPORTING
AGENCŸ.

London, June 18. At New York, 9th inet# brig Mable# from Sagua;
10th„ stmr Cispian, from Quebec.

At Buenos Ayres, April 30th, brig New Eta,
A^SS&t H Oui ton, Ham

mond, from Liverpoof (and sailed same day
AtNew'Vorit,9th inst, schooner W H Mailler 

Crowley, hence: 10th instant, skip Calliope, 
Sinclair, from Liverpool, ,

At St Thomas, 7th ult, bank Lilia Rookh, 
Dakin, from Para, for JaMalca and Channel

A CONFLAGRATION.
The Times special dispatch from Paris, 

dated 12th, midnight, says : “ The Boule
vards are crowded to night. All the 
cafes are foil of people. An Immense 
conflagration is raging in, the northern 
part of the city. The freight station ot 
the Northern Railway is in flames. All 
the firemen in the city are hurrying to 
the depot and thousands of policemen 
and soldiers are going in the same direc
tion. The fire began at 10 o’clock.”

THE DISORDERLY PROCEEDINGS
at the departure of the Deputies were 
repeated yesterday, and a number of ar
rests made.

' o the Electors of King's County i
London, June 9.

A sensation was caused in the French 
Assembly yesterday by the discovery of 
a supposed Bonapartist plot.

The Left claim that 330 members are 
pledged to vote for a dissolution of the 
Assembly, and they only require 30 more 
votes to carry the motion, which they in
tend to introduce at the earliest day 
possible.

fTlHE Subscriber is faephred' t6* receive Com- 
JL missions for the purchase of
School Books, School Apparatus, Libra- 

rlé», Periodicals, Stationery, AeV, dice.

Publications by Messrs. Harper Bros.. S. A. 
Welés <k Co., and other New York and Boston 
Pü^Ijïshêrs; fmu'orîèd and forwarded by Mail or 
Express - prepaid) at advertised prices.

Price List and all other information furnished, 
when stamps are enclosed for return postage.

tIENTLSMEN:—

In compliance with the decision of ft conven
tion, held at the Shiretown of Ring's County, on 
the 8th inst., I shall be a Candidate at the ap
proaching élection, to represent yon in. the 
General Assembly of this Province.

Ï am, and always have been, an advocate of 
Free1 Non-SectariæSchovls, since first advocated 
in the Province.

If honored with yotir confidence, I shall use 
every exertion to promote your interests, and 
those of the Province generally.

At cfenfhegos, 19th ult, bark Teresa, Wallace, 
from New York; schr Monsita, Lent heWcê.

At Havana, 1st inst,. schr Anacona, Munson,
Atr°™m!videb!aprler to 29tti nit, bal* Bate 

Agnes, Ferguson, from Savannah. - 
AtAntwerp^yth inst, ship Athenais, Goudy, from
At Sagua, 26th ult, schooner F E Scammell, Bar- 

berie, from Havana. „ vs, ..At St Thomas, 23d ult, schr Freddie C E^bott, 
Nenl, from Baltimore. -ar-n-

At Boston. 10th inst. schr Ida May, Williams, 
from Fredericton; Snow Bird, hence.

boro, NB; 9th, schr Aldytha, Branscômb, from
A^Newport, 9th inst, schr Village Bell, Ham

mond, from Chatham for Hertford, and sld. 
t Vineyard Haven, 10 instant, schrs Carrie H 
iSpotiord, trom Dear Island for Philadelphia; 
Géorgie D Loud, Holbrook, from Mobyack Bay, 
Va for this port; Casta lia, Gale, from Provi
dence for do; Belle Barbour, Sullivan, hence 
for Providence; 11th inst, schrs Avon, King, 
from Port Johnson for this pert: Unexpected, 
; n l R ngatira, from Providence for do.

At New York,Jith inst. schr Temperance Belle, 
from Fredericton; berk Lissie Gillespie,Cooper, 
from Havana, 9 days; brig Otter, Pringle, from 
Rockland, NS; schrs Garland, Libby, hence; 
Samuel T Adams, Talbut, from Moncton, N B; 
13th, rohr White Star, hence; 15th, stmr Cuba,
Revel (no date) skip India, from New Orleans. 
Boston, 12th inst, schrs Robert Boss, Clark, 

and Harriet, Britt, from St Andrews, NB; 
Rambler, Bissett, hence; Nellie Clark, Craig,

A?Pernninbuco, prior to 28th ult, brig Nerus, 
Kerr, from Baltimore. . . ,

At Philadelphia,. 13th inst,echr Ananna, Aubrey,
from Cienfuegos. _ _ „ „

At Pawtucket, Wth ult, schr Walter Scott, Traf-
AUÏass^arbor, 5th inst, schr Samuel Knight, 

* hence for Boston.

SPANISH AFFAIRS.
Stormy weather in Spain delays the 

battle between Carlists and Republicans.
The Times, in an editorial commenting 

on the communication recently sent to 
various powers by the Spanish govern
ment, says : .“It is a hint that the time 
approaches when the Spanish Govern
ment must be received within the pale of 
nations on terms of equality.”

[The circular was addressed by the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs to the diplo
matic representatives of Spain. It pro
mises the re-estabiishment of peace In 
Spain and Cuba, and when the present 
exceptional condition of affairs is termi
nated the complete establishment of re
presentative institutions will become the 
guarantee of moral order.]

M. M’LEOD,
51 Ftifi’cc WHHamyfreS^may 19 dwTHE SITUATION

Table Codfish.was discussed in the Assembly y ester 
day. TLS. just landed. For sale 

low.1QO QNEWSPAPER SUSPENSION.
The Government has suspended the 

publication of Le Pays, Bonapartist, Le 
Rappel, Radical Republican, and Le Dix 
Neuvième Siecle, Conservative Republican 
organ, for a fortnight, because of violent 
attacks upon Us policy.

DUELS PROPOSED. .

GEO. ROBERTSON,- 
6 Water street.I remain yours, faithfully, June IQ-_______ ___________

English CrFoeéïle», &c.R. E. McLEOD.
Studholm, May 21st, 1874.

may 25 d 2i w til elee
Just landed andin St'ôfre:At

QALTS, SENNA, CASTOR OIL; Filberts, 
O Walnuts; Nixey’s B. Lead; Pickles; Pepper? 
S. S. Almonds; Dates. Figs. V. Raisins, btarch, 
Saltpetre, Vitriol, Sulphur,s&c.; Rice, W. Soda,
^^ho^^â^MîtTSON.

CboioeCienfuegos Molasses
Q er /-TASKS VERY CHOICE. ___ „of) V Also, 4 casks MOLASSES SUGAR, 
for confectioners, only time ever imported. For 
■sale low here.

o the Electors oi Ktogï Eouoty,
Cassagnac says that he particularly 

Wishes to fight Gambetta, and that nine 
members of the editorial staff off Le Pays 
are willing to fight nine Republican De
puties and wlU draw lots for the choice 
of arms.

Q.ENTLEMEN:-
THK CATHOLIC PILGRIMS

from America were received by the Pope 
to-day.

You are again called upon to elect npiesenjtar 
tives for the Legislature of this Province.

In asking your support as one of the Csndi- 
dates nominated by a convention representing 
the Free Non-Sectarian Educational principle, .
I feel confident yon wiU prefer retainingThe 
principle now established subject to such changes-, 
as may be found necessary for economy and 
efficiency—to Repeal, with the. eneertainty that . 
will necessarily follow.

New York, June 13.
THE DEAD ALIVE.

Four passengers of the lost steamer 
Amérique, who were missing, arrived at 
New York yesterday, having been picked 
up and carried to Canada.

GEO. ROBERTSON,
.. W .ivr ... eet.june 10• New York, June 10.

MARINE NOTES.
At
AtÉ- Prunes in Bottles.The Danish ship Percy, at Quebec, has 

the master, his wife and crew, of the 
Norwegian bark Wilhelm, picked off the 

that vessel May 13th. The 
Wilhelm was bound to Halifax.

The schooner Exile, loaded with a 
mixed cargo, among which was some 
nitro-glyccrine, was blown up on Lake 
Superior, Monday. Every man on board, 
seven or eight in all, was killed.- The 
vessel and cargo Is a total loss. No in
surance.

wreck of a ran Tîottles choice prunes.JL W 1-1 Fbr sale low i.y ,
ALEX. ROBERTSOti A CO*.,

. 58 King street.

BIG EXPLOSION. u
One thousand pounds of nitro glycerine 

exploded with a terrific concussion, at 
the Government Magazine four miles 
from Shreveport, La., but no lives were 
lost.

Sr,f:
Potatoes.........................

K&S’eT^r-f®
Lard, “ ........
Eggs, per dozen.. .......-------- -
Oats, (Prov.i per bush...........
Oats, iP.E.1.) “ ...
Che^e, Diary, per ro..
Beef,
Mutton,Eïïîs.

.8 I
gSSdïîïïïiasi-^00 w
Beets, per bush............
Turnips, ** .............
Carrots, ..... -.....
Hams and Shoulders,

per id... • -••••••••...... *
Hams and Shoulders, smoked,

per Ib...^.................-......... 13 @ 15
Hides, per lb..:........... 6% @ 7
Lambskins...................... -  . 25 @ 301 @ w
Yarn, per It#......................... t At GO ' ^ 70
Socks, per pair........».............. 25 @

june 6
New Fruits.2886 @ OkBA-nn.

At Charleston, SC. 3d inst, brig Thomai Camp
bell. 1-ewes, for Weymouth, KS. ,

At New York. 5th inst, bark James Mmr, Gros 
by, for Cork for oriers; 6th. schr Harvey, 
Boehop, for this port; bng Wm Do boon. Buck, 
for Dorchester. „ . . „ ...At Boston, 6th inst. schr Britain, Urqnhart, for 
this port; 8th, schrs S K James, for do; L G

At^r£nd'?5thaiMt,r schr'Russiso Coonseller,
Atj^iUinrorefctoinstont,brigRateUpham, for 

this l»rt.

23 ® 26
14 @ 15 If you should honor me with a majority ofÿdur' 

votes, I shall strictly adhere to the above ptihs 
ciples, and in all matters serve yon to the best of 
my ability.

1413 @Paris, Jane 13.
It is reported that the violence of the 

Bonapartists of the past few days is part 
of a conspiracy they have entered into to 
bring on a dissolution of the Assembly, and 
an appeal to the country through a ple
biscite. A semi-official note protests 
against the newspaper accounts of the 
late difficulties as mischievously provoc
ative of excitement and hatred, and ex
presses the hope that measures already 
taken by the Government to restore quiet 
and prevent further trouble will prove 
sufficient Measures adopted by the Gov
ernment to prevent a repetition to-day of 
the scenes of yesterday and Thursday at 
the western depot, proved effectual. A,t 
the departure of the deputies train there 
was no more than the usual bustle at the

68 @ 70
70 @ ZANZIBAR SUGAR DATES, FIGS, PINE 

Ml APPLES, Oranges, Lemons,
AUjacfltOBElUrSON A CO.,

58 King atreet.

H @New York, June 10, p. m. 10
10The heat is very oppressive and severe 

Thunder showers last night in New Jer
sey end other sections are reported.

__Many buildings were struck and two
persons killed by lightning..- 

The Congressional committee-on rail
roads and canals reported favorably on 
the bUl to provide for the construction of 
a canal connecting the waters of Lake 
Michigan and the Illinois, Mississippi and 
Rock Rivers. The cost wiU be about $*,- 
600,000.

It is believed the Senate will remain in 
special session after final adjournment of 
Congress to consider a Reciprocity 
Treaty with Canada.

8 Yours, respectfully,
JOHN FLBWWELLING.

noa jbteS6 ■14 » 16

M a‘
Schr Addie and Nellie, 148. Cameron. Arklow, A 

Gibson. 189,022 ft deals* 7911 ends. WHatbs. ,
Schr Teal, 147, Smith. Arklow, A Gibson, 177,<64 

it deals, 3088 en*>, 11,000 laths. ’
Schr E B Beard. 101, Lewis, Boston, Alex Gip;. 

son, 118,202 ft boards, 69,000 laths. . *
Brttlsh Peru. u

ARTISTS' MATERIALSmay 25 d 2i w til elec

To the Electors of the County of Kent..03
80 @ ia

18 en, Ga, 1st inst, schr Agnes J Grace, for

9D By Récent Arrival.40 @ 50
50 ® 60
10 @ 11 AtNew°Yark,6th imitant, bark Royal Home,

U^»JwSTonbrÆ;ihCrpTSiÆ: G-
Clare, for St John’s, NF; 5th, bark Uuracoa, 
Lockhart, for Curaooo, and sld 7th.

/ XIL TUBES, various -colors; Zino White, 
A 7 Flake White, and Chrome Yellow, very
aUecI'h04To^ 0VfPai=U°;rG=.dSheUy 

BESS EM tilt'S GOLD PAINT; .
Camel Hair Stripers and Writers;
Sable-Brushes: , _
SHEET WAX; White, Yellow and Green; 
Water Colors, in Cakes.

ENTLEMENî—

At the approaching election for the Local 
Am*oi bly. I shall boa Candidate for your suff

rages, and respectfully solicit your rotes. In 
doing so, it is incumbent upon me to state my

aud Liverpool, for this port. '
At Queenstown, 8th mat, bark Mary Stewart, 

Penery. from New York, 21 days,
At Chatham, NB, 3 ith ult, brig Deaden,Walden, 

for Norway; bark Froid, Mule en, do; let inst,
1 Oceanic, Alesken, do; 3d met, barks Habbit, 

Joneen, for London; Howard; O Neill, for Bel- 
faet; Milecete, Philips, from Liverpool; Inde
fatigable, Falek, from Norway; Mane, Johan- 
neeon, from Limerick:

At Newcastle, NB, 3d inst, barks Auguste, Ed- 
wardsen. from Liverpool; Annie, Evensen, do. 

At North Sydney, 30tii ult, bark Katb Covert,
A?L?verpoo™7th distant, ship Francis Hilyard, 

Weston, from Galveston.
At Halifax, 11th inst, schr Klasina, Bakker.from 

- Rotterdam for this port. .
Afrom°Tnrta 't'^ Vlku>KI- 
Vt Borbadoei, 10th inst, .bark Emma T-.Sepoj, 

Moore, from Buenos Ayres,
At Sidney, C B, 11th inst, Wk Young Eagle, 

Simpson, fr >m Liverpool,>2» days.
At Liverpool (no date) bark,Norseman, Lane, 

from New O leans, 37 days 
At Quebec, 8th inst, bark Kate Covert, Fanlke, 

from Shields. . ;
At Port sledooia, 20th ult, hark, McLeod, from 

Philadelphia.
At Deal. 10th inst, ship Jacob V Troop. Pitman
At Greenock, 11th inst, bark Exile, Pearce, from 

Pensicola, 31 days. , " _ ,
At Halifax, 10th inst, sçiur Clara, Tower, from
At Wallace, N S. 6th inst, sohx Harold, Hanson,
AtPOT^PhiHp.Nf's.'fith insk.sbhr Iris, Martell, 

from Halifax to lo&d foi' BbstOn.
At Liverpool, 9th inst, ship -A & E Lovit, from
At*Montrea"l, 9th inst, bar)t H^nrieta, Simpson, 

from London. ’ , ,
At Barrow. 28th ult, Aùrors„Gro*y, henee 
At Nowry, 28th uit, bark Champion, hence.
At Greenock, 21 th ult. bariFrobcis Bouroeauf; 

hence via Y m mouth.
At Portland, 12th inst, schrs G G- Jewett, from 

Boston; Aurora Borealis, from Providence. _ 
At New York, 12th inst, bark Lizzie.Gillespie,
AtrLWe?poob31st ult, shin British Lion, hence;

1st inst. ship Rossignol, hence. '
At Hong Kong, Mopoh 29, ship Shall ma. Walker, 

from Nagaski, and sld Apr .To for London.
At Cardiff. 3l)th ult, chr Alruna, Mitchell, from 

Lepreaux, 27 days; 2d inst, bark Brothers 
Pride, hence for Penarth Rondo for orders.,

At Queenstown, 30th ult. bar If- Oliver Emery, 
Doan, from PhiladelphU. * * * **

At Deal, 11th inst, ship Adnan{ia,from Pensacoty 
for London.

30

AÎftjg
ABoston/Sthlnst,-bnrk G»l, Ptfreza, for this

: * port; schrs Jessie and Black Bird, for do.
At Portia-d. Mtb instawt, schrs EHa Clifton and 

Lizzie G, tor thiisyort
At New York, 9th inst, burke Annie McNairn, 

Gray, and Southerland,. Jacobsen, for Kichi- 
bucto ; 10th inst, brttf PrfncesS Beatrice. Sim- 
mons. for Poinj-a-Pttre ; sehre Alice, Benard, 
for Cat Island; Wkleoab Home, Hatfield, for 
Newark.

At Boston. 10th met, schrs1 Impudence, Barter; 
for this port via Portland; Mary E Bliss, 
Shields, for Alma, N B-via do; Jessie, McCan- 
non, and Black Bird, Lynch, for this port

At New York, 11th inst, bark J E Woodworth, 
McNeilly, for Rosario;

At Gloucester. 10th inst, bn» Bearer, Ryan, for 
Rockland, NB.

At Havre, 28th ult, Juro;

At'Wiaton, llltfinst, schrs Einnm, Danham. for 
this port; and Tasse, BrewHer, for do via Port
land; Mpddra, Bennettv- foe do Rawer,

AtJ^owÇî,ofriLfnheaî‘4"pmt, Brigs Pathfinder. 
Couffins, for Cork or Falmoothr and Harry « 
Aubrey, Briggs, for Barbadoes;. scar Ellen,

' Israel, for porti 12th; dofar Louisa, D, for
AtBostom 13th inst, bark. Venue, for this port; 

schr MP, for do via Portland!
At Portland, 12thinst, schr Mi B- Bliss, for tine
AtGenoa. 27th ult, David Melfcom: Rogers, for
AthNewpoi-t, 10th inst, schr Chnrik Beil,Wilson, 

for this port,
8AlI<Ml4

t.
8th hast, bnrk Bessie Parker,WHOLESALE JOBBING PRICES.

Pork, Am. Mens per bbl..........820.00 @ $20.50
“ Prime “ ..........  14.00 6> 1-5.00
“ P. E. I. Mess.................. 1950 @ 20.00
“ " Prime Mess.......  00.00 @ 18.00

Beef, Mess.*............. ................  11.00 @ 12:00
Beef Exfra ...............   14.09 @ lo.oO
Codfish, per auintiil................  3.75 @ 4.50
Pollock m ....... 4....... 2. <5 3.00
Ling “    4.00
listldock ”   2.00 i
Herring. Bay, per bbl.............  300 ® 3.»

bhelburne .............. 4-50 g 5.00
Split    3.50 @ 4X0

Shad No. 1 per hf-bbl.............  5.00 ® 6.00
Digb^PerbOX;..;-;;;::;;.;;.. M ®

Grand Manan, Sealed per box 18 @
4 1 rn

Cordwood, Maple, per cord,.... 7Â0

“ Dry Spruce............
Kerosene, Can, per gal............
Apples, Dried, per ft)........ *.....

New, per bbl...... -.....
Com! per bushel................... ...
Molasses, Porto Rico, per gel. 48 i® 56 
Molasses, Cienfuegos, lier gal. 85 _ ®
Sugar, per lb.
Teas ’ .

Cargoes of Fish, Produce, Ac,, in Slip will aver
age 8 to Id per cent, lower prices.

station.
M. De Sainte Croix was brought before 

the police court to-day • for assaulting 
Gambetta. He was sentenced to six 
months imprisonment and a fine of 200 
francs ; he was also ordered to pay the 
costs of the trial. He declined to accept 

• legal assistance. Other rioters who were 
arrested on Thursday evening were sent 
to prison for terms ranging from one 
week to a month.

London, June 11.
• EGYPT AND TURKEY.

The differences between the Khedive of 
Egypt and the Sublime Porte are serions, 
and intimate that grave complications in 
the East are probable.
BISMARCK PROTECTS THE PRINCIPALITIES

The Governments of Germany, Servia 
and Ronmania have confidentially Inform 
ed other European Powers that they have 
concluded an agreement to mutually pro 
tect their interests and positions against 
the designs ot Turkey.

views upon the greatqueetionrwhich now agitato 
the public mind. Paramount among these is the 
question of provision by the State for the Free 
Non-Sectarian Education of the youth of our 

My principles are strictly Equal

J, CHALONER, 

Cor. King and Germain ata.

TÎ03A BISCUIT.country.
Rights amd Equal Privileges to all.

Believing, as I do, that the federal system, as 
applicable to the Lower Provinces, is both too- , 
expensive and too cumbersome, I shall, if - 
elected, favor a Legislative Union off the Pro
vinces of New Brunswick,Nova Seotia and Prince 
Edward Island. Could that be accomplished, as 
I believe it can, our constitutional rights would 
no longer be endangered. Pending the discussion, 
of this question, which I venture to poediot will 
largely occupy the attention of the new Assem
bly, I should advocate the immediate ahoEtion- 
of that effete institution—the Legislative Council, 
a branch of the Legislature which, in my opinion, 
while largely increasing the expenses of Legis- i 
lation.seoures to us in return no adeemUe benefits s

New York, June 13. 
The Currency Bill was rejected by the 

United States House of Representatives ; 
Yeas 108 ; nays 146.

The lunatic asylum at Lexington, Ky., 
was burned to-day ; loss $200,000.

London, June 15.

Tea Biscuit Hot Every Evening,
3)
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DEFEAT OF MACMAHON’S CABINET.

The French Assembly yesterday, 348 to 
337, adopted an amendment to the Muni
cipal Electoral Bill,fixing the age of elec
tors at twenty-one instead of twenty-five, 

. defeating the Government on a vital pro
vision of the bill.

THE BONAPARTIST DEPUTIES.
The feeling against the Bonapartists in 

the Assembly is very bitter, so much so 
that the Deputies in their passage from 
Versailles to Paris had to be protected 

? by a strong guard. There is a general 
~ uneasiness over the quarrel.

Uurrey, for Mirami-
sbip- Pbrcy, Thomson, 

Clements, Uuro-

At-GtlT R1S * ikEVJBNOIVS,8.00
6.5Û 7.00

306.00
5.00 @ 0.00

21 @ 28
32 @ 35

FRANCE.
Advices from France state that great 

excitement exists in regard to the result 
of the sitting of the Assembly to-day.

The Government is taking vigorous 
steps for the'suppression of agitators in 
the barracks.

64 Charlotte Street.may 16
1310

6.503.00
00 @ 1.00

38 •*?8 x@ m
80 @ 54

N O TÏGE.THE ITALIAN SENATE
»r advantages.

This, toge her with reform and economy in 
the administration of the department*, will be 
the platform in support of which I iwpectfully

is prorogued.
DIED.TIIE AMERICAN PILGRIMS

tu Rome attended mass in the Catacombs 
yesterday.

FIRE.
The extensive cotton mills of Moseley 

& Marr, Manchester, England, have been 
destroyed by fire. Loss—$250,000.

A FIGHT IN PROSPECT.

ÎTehders tor Bridge over tke* IÇeonefrec* 
casts at PerryPoint, vOn Tuesday morning. 9th inst., Susan Jervis, 

wife of Henry J. DuVernet. and daughter of the 
late Wm. J. Starr. .

Suddenly at his father s residence, tWright 
street, Portland, on Saturday, 13th inst., Fred
erick T. J. Allan, aged 14, eldest son of Mr.

Suddenly, in Portland, pn the 13th inst., John 
Y. Lord, in the 39th year of his ago.

SWITZERLAND. solicit your votes.
Assuring you that my best endewvers in all 

questions (If elected) will be to advance the best 
interests of our common country,

I am, gentlemen.
Yours, most respectfully,

C. RICHARDSON.
june 12*

Lark, Lar- 
New York;■’’tiflegwgu

From Cuxhtven, 22d ult. bark Mugg» Chapman, 
Dernier, for Philadelphia. _...

From Portsmouth, 5thAnslantV- sehr Marysville, 
Cosman. for this port.' _ ..From Pawtucket. 6th inst. schr Aurora Borealis,

FrommMeifi>lunea1 8th ult, bark Maria, Scammell. 
Wood,Tor Falmi uth' for ordèl 3.

From Pensacolh, 3oth ult, ship Aracfm», Clark, 
for St John; 30th ult, ship Tasmania, Willis, 
Bremerhaven. ,

From Philadelphia. 11th inst, barkentme Lydia,
Fnmfiavvw. ^inffi.ïiîic-ÇKUrapie,. for New 

York (before reported sold 1 ilh|ulti:i.Jd mat. 
brigs M A Palmer. Matthew», for Oaibanen;

F to m "at” Thomas,™  ̂thiütü ttw'kâ W I' Wtntmg. 
Fullmore, for Turks Island to loadfor Ukwces- 
tor. Mass, or Portland; Lucite, Antlreyrs, tor 
Cianfuegos to load for N of Hattëms.

From Providence, 9th inst, brig Castalui, Gale, 
for this port via Portland. -

From Bassein, April 27, ship Chrysolite,Jrarsens,

Mr, Bordenheimer is appointed Presi
dent of the Swiss Confederation for 
1874-75.

eBALED TENDERS marketf “Tender, for
tVe Mm^tntofBgugfi': it'tks^FroSlm
until SATVKDAY.,the first day of August next; 
at noon, for the Building of a Bridge .over the 

ebeccasis River, at Perry s Point, (sd called^ 
acc or dies'to plan and specification to be eeen- at-. 

' Put,lie Works Office, and at the Store of Samuel 
Fteter, Esq., at Kingston, King's County:

Tne names of two responsible persons war tie 
required for the faithful performance of the con-

The Commissioner does nek-bin  ̂himself-to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Twenty-five battalions of Carlists. with 
twelve guns, are posted between Estella 
and the Arga Valley, awaiting the Re
publicans, who are advancing from Taf- 
alia.

THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL RACE
for the grand prize of Paris was run in 
that city Saturday, and was won by the 
English colt “Trent.”

STEAMER SUNK.
The Prince Alfred, a Pacific steamer,is 

reported to have sunk. Her passengers 
and crew were saved.

BARON VON DER HEYDT,

formerly Prussian Minister of Finance, 
is dead.

SHIPPING NEWS.
New York, June 11.

CUBAN CHIEFS CAPTURED.
Richibucto, June 8, 1874.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED.

June 8th—Bark Arthur White, 734, Cork, Guy* 
Stewart & Co, ballast. •

9 th—Bark E venus, 197, McCarthy, Cork. 60 days. 
Bark Eulalia. —. Bergstrom, Belfast, 77 days,

rig ^E 0^7^,^ C—. Hull, Wm Thomson &

Brigt Mngg:e Wood, 219, Wood, New York, D V 
Roberts, coal.

June 9th—Steamer New Bruuswiek, 925, Win
chester, Boston, H W Chisholm, mdze and 
passengers. _ . ,

10th—Ship Blucher, 567, Hinze, London, 59 days;
bal to Luke Stewart. ,

Bark Unanima, 747, Nickerson, Boston, bal.
3tr New York, 111",

GERMANY. I
Bismarck's proposal to create a Minis- j ^ll5er0G1îr^arï ^ar^e« *97, J°n80n« Liverpool, 

try of the Realm, with responsible min- 8^ejoL Hariey“i8^rSpüTane, Cork, William 
isters, is withdrawn on account of the ’ Thomson <k Co. bal.
refusal of Bavaria, Wurtemburg, Saxony \ llth—S S Caetalm, 1660, Butler, Glasgow and 
and Mecklenburg to sanction the project. L^ôrTfrom ArfroÏÏm” °8-

Bismarck opposes the policy Of am- , Brigt Victoria, Liverpool. Luke Stewart, salt, 
nesty for the imprisoned Prussian bishops. ! Ship Edward O’Brien. 1803, Smal ey. Liverpool, 
Still a petition to the king will probably ^hdafêt4250,“onTæ.' ship Adrian™ from
be successful. Pensacola for London; May 30th, iat 41J2, Ion

53, stmr Fensylvania. _ ^ .
June llth—Bark Gan Eden. M7, Brown, Bath, 

Me, Luke Stewart, bal.
Bark A F Nordman, 345, Felt, London, Luke 

Stewart, gen cargo. _
Bark Geogre Suppicish. —, Dade, Charente, via 

Halifax. Hilyard & Ruddock, liquors.
Schr Hattie Ë King, 199, Crowley, S T King k

A boat containing three Cuban insur
gent Chiefs, one of whom is named Bel- 
aucourt, has been capturai and taken into 
Nuevitas.

OUTFITS Tnh‘.aÆ^iS 
FREE hono^ble* anJ ffecedCCart WM/KELLY, 

Chief Commissioner Public Works. 
Department of Public Works, \

Fredericton, May 15th, 18<4. j
THE .

New York, June 11, p. m. 
Tne damage by the flood In Western 

*- Connecticut, Monday night and Tuesday, 
is estimated at $250,000.

may 23t jtli
CARLISTS.

It Is rumored that the Carlists have 
evacuated Estella.

C -A- R 13.

P. A. 0HAPMAK Sc 00., 
Rockland, Dorchester, N. B., 

SHIP- BUILDERS,

tOADIKO.
AtQucbcc,5th ipsri^ships^Moq^j^Pioasant, for

CI.XABXD. ■■
At Halifax, 6th itatant. W1 iMhmie Carvell, 

Moyter, for Bridgetown, NSi- schr J L Cotter, 
Natter, for Cow Bay.

At Sydney, CB, 29th ult, bark Raycroft, Purdy, 
for Montreal.

At Chatham. NB. 30th ult, brig Isabel, Smith, 
for Dundalk; 2d inst. Normand, Andersen, for 
Grimsby : Kinnon, Andreasen, for Gloucester, 
bark Andreas, Backer, for Hull; 4th. jy.rk 
Jane Doull. Sheriy, for Troon; brig Lady Mul- 
grave, for Dublin; bark Aguste, Johannesen, 
for Fleetwood. . _ _

At Newcastle, 30th ult, barkt Agnes C James, 
McMillan, for Belfast; bnrk Opollo. Milltken. 
for Belfast; 2d inst, bkt Eldorado, Quinn,, for 
Wh tchaven; 3d, bark Island Queen, Cunning
ham, for Belfast; 4th.Patnot Queen, Nichol.for

Atldverpool, 27th ult. bark Enigma. Whitheose, 
for Sydnos. C B ; 23th ult. Harvard, Olson, for

At WaFlaco. N S, 4th inst, schr D W Clark, Peck, 
for Boston. , __ ,

At Livernool, 28th ult La Plata, Matthews, for 
Bathurst; Proteus, Murphy, for Quebec.

At Halifax, llth inst, Hiemo, Corlstedt, tor this
A^London, 29th ult, David Manson, for this
At Yolighall,*2Gth ult. Countess, for this jlibit#

SAILEP.

GlRÉAfEBli BOOK
London, June 11, p. m. BRITISH PARLIAMENT.

Mr. Stewart, Conservative, is returned 
to the British Commons from the Wlgton 
district.

OF THE YEAR,Cambridge University has conferred 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws 
on James Russell Lowell, of Boston, 
Mass.

At Newmarket, the race of the day, a 
twe-mile dash, was won by Blcnklnson. 
Time, 2.434. The fifth rate was a trot, 
inile|heat, won by Cattaragus Chief. Time 
2.35; 2.351.

Great excitement prevails in Russian 
financial circles, owing to the discovery 
of defalcations, amounting to 2,000,000 
roubles, in the administration of the Mos
cow railway.

From'uoole, Stîroüt?1 M ida, Anderson; for this
POrt" Memoranda.
Passed down at Newcastle, Del, 5 til inst, schr

Aï°nnporin.St'D°arriîniaCt6th inst. sdfr Agm. T 
^Thomas. 28 th „1L berk

Turks Island for Gloucester, Mass;. 13e,- or Port-
Newcnstle, Del, 6 p m—Ship Veter Maxwell, 

from Philadelphia for Antwerp, under way
aDPassed‘tiirciugh^llelf*Gate. 8tU inSti-scbr. W H
Mfn Kiiigroad! SSfiSSW
hence for Gloucester. , , _ ..

Passed Great Yarmouth. Slit nit, bonnd South it~.
Marietta. Paris, WcstEnl, WWtsHo»»

Passed Prawl Poi nt, 31st nit, bariffAda Barton, Frang-lwne^Rsi.
McGrath, from U avre for Sidney, CB: also Ada, JricV.y etnta, HUle Flenm,
(of Yarmouth, ’NS), from Bremetheven for this gpajj flriast perfumes made. If not sold by
P Off Deal. 31 3tu„,ship Howard^roop. Kenny, tta '**'**“* ^
fr°0lS'yatlâ[Sr Rn\fnbS- LWaie Wright,
W|hJV;^r^Vall?D^&dne^
for Mr .ntreal. leal-laden, is ashore on U

Wild LifeEastport.
203, Cordonan. Cherbourg,

▲NB BRAILAND WHOLESALE 
DBALBR3 IX

IMPORTERS
IN THE

Cordage, Canvass, Ship Stores, Flour and 
Mealy Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots 

and Shoes. Hardware, 4c., 4c. 
t&- Vessels supplied at lowest rates and most 

liberal terms.R. A. CHAPMAN.
feb 6 dl w tf

FAR WEST
BV OAPTi HOBBS.

A Thrilling-Tale of Adventures with

D. B. TAYLOR.

Perfumerle des Trois F reres.DESTRUCTIVE STORM.
St. Joseph De La Beane, in the Pro

vince of Quebec, has been visited by a 
terrific thunder storm and gale which did 
great damage to houses and crops.'

New York, June 12.
MEXICANS, ^a^DIPLOMATIC.

J. C. Bancroft Davis has been confirm
ed as successor of Minister Bancroft at 
Berlin.

AND MINERS.

Sdld 'Oriiy bÿ. Sdbscriptioa Î
MtlCTS $2.50.Schr j K Howard, 99, Rourke, Philadelphia, D

Schf Ann'vo°B! 95, Bradley, Portland, L Stewart, 
old iron. . . . , ,

Schr Kittie Stevens. 134, Anderson, Barbadoes, 
Scammell Bros;—15 days. ................

Schr A B Baxter, 73, Baxter, Philadelphia, C L 
Richards, coa. ^

Schr Harriet Chase, 93, Quinlan, Portland, J L
12th—Shin\vi innia*^H Gerow(new) 1300, Moncton, 

bal, G H Gerow.
Brigt Wvçl Thom is. 193, Morris, Waterford. 40 

days, bal, Luke Stewart. _ . . ,
Schr S B Hume, 335, Dtggins,' New York, bal, 

Luke Stewart.
510, Clemente, Yarmouth,

RIOTOUS STRIKERS. Charity assumes many shapesptnd finds 
many modes of expression. One man 
«ends flannel shirts to the suffering undi- 

• ty ofTimbuctoo; another, whose charity 
begins nearer home, gives a Christmas 
dinner to vagrant boys, and the third ex
hibits a still larger and more general be
nevolence—he goes to bed and leaves his 

„ store door unlocked.
Charles Adams, oi Cumberland, called 

at the bouse of his father-in-law, John 
Burkett, in Woonsocket, R. I., Friday, 
demanding to see his wife and childreh 
who had sought refuge from Adams’s 
brutality. Burkett refused him admission, 
when Adams drew a revolver and shot 
hlm, thé ball taking effect in the hip. 

to Tiie wound is probably not dangerous, 
^dams was arrested.

H. L. SPENCER. 
20 Nelson street.There is trouble among the coal miners 

in Ohio, who have struck, and three hun
dred colored men have taken their places 
The military have been called out to pre
serve order.

juneS
jjSSED- BOPS—One ton—crop of 1873— 
freshand good. ^^PENCBR,

20 Nelson street.

CB,
reen

From Barbadoes, 5th inst, brigt ^-eesRaffùtowi' 
..for Dcmerara. *

for Sydne- .,26th ult. bn at Iws”"Frr,,Vow%i^e.SSvicuto. for HaU-
’ .romaSfe>& ****** Hato0toan>

riihd Tm 8tmrCira“,,an'
•Uah ’ 5 “ totiirilt.ship John Rutherford,

Cork. Carv^K - alt, Johanna * WU-
eraI^t°nvUMt'an(1’ Fr^m“fortb;: U< ^atd. Olsen, for

Algents Wanted I
LIBERAL COMMISSIONS PAID-

Ialar.d.
London, Sune 12.

PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS. a. W. DAY’S
PrintingEstablishment,

46 CHARLOTTE STREET

TNIXE TOILET SOAPE-Five eases Brown
Windsor. ^«^ Hone^Ro» a»* __

A__________ 20 Nelson street. ,.

piam by the Wholesale Agent.^ spBKC$B.
20 Nelsoa'^trtet.

^Bdgett

Lord Kensington, Liberal, has been re
turned to the House of Commons from 
the Borough of Haverford West, in Pem
brokeshire.

Durham City has returned Herschel 
Moniek, Liberal, to the Hc^se of Com
mons.

Send foï terms and particulars.

M. McLEOD,.
No.51 Prince WmjStr»^Luke Sten

,mr Linda, oiu, Clemen w, lar 
eral enrgo, C McLauchlin k Son. 
ihr Marvsville. 70, Cosman, Po*-1

Ml De.crlpUoM wr^Pvtmtio* ««ccrieo ^

orders left
u.-omotiv attended 'O.

p few eopice of Henry More Smith, <u» 
iheMunrco.Tritl. y e

. jâùeB:
Schr Marysville, 70, Cosman, 

Bostwick, bal. .
Ship Medea, 294, Keaerksen 

McKean, bal.
Schr Village Bell, 70, RV 

Scammell Bros, gen 
June 12th—Stmr r 

Boston, UWr

TWHHEBfirhS^,M.s$J
sale at lowest marketrates by 

U-^ffi^t. may 12

4 npAYLOR’S CREAM Y 
_L your grocer, may bo 
the Wholesale Agent.

iunefi

at Rdtaif oTribunsTHE FRANCHISE.

In the House of Commons Mr. Glad
stone asked leave to present a petitionStone ttOBUU leave vu jjicocitu a pvvtvu/u w
Parliament signed by 86,000 laborers, V
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StiBsHOititiB MfiiWMi
DKCOBATÏÔN arranged a patent music box so that by 

the aid of strings reaching to his bedroom 
window, he could manipulate the darned 
contrivance, maklngitglve forth all sorts 
of sweet notes. '“Sweet spirit! hear me 
swear."

A Halifax woman Is completely unman
ned by the loss of her husband.

woman thus relieved her feelings, much poncnt salth not, but it was drawn to 
excited by the terrific combat, “Ah,” one BInnckensee, only the initial of whose 
said she, “serve him right; and ahy first name Is given, and whether that Inl- 
married woman would say the same. ’

mAh scampered, and, with great présencéï 
of mind frantically climbed a high board 
ifcricc, and there pn the sharp edjjjp of the 
Same, In the cool, night air, he reposed 
for two hours w.hile tile big dogs betieath 
sat serenading him and the moon, and1 
the dance went gayly on in that bail room 
SO dear and yet so tar.

Whene'er I take my walks abroad.
How many girls I see, ,

With patient efforts strive to tread 
The paths of iiusbandree.

Prince Napoleon has been nominated 
for the French Assembly In the Depart
ments of Charente, Charente-Iiiferleure, 
and the Seine.

Who wouldn’t like to be a telegraph 
company? The Western Union owns up 
to making a net profit of 8740,000 during 
the current three months.

Mile. Caltierdn, third daughter of the 
Peruvian Minister to Italy, has been mar
ried at the Catholic Chapel In the Avenue 
d’Eylau, Paris, to Baron Lefebyre, ne
phew of the Due Dccazes.

the question of the boundary between 
Chili and the Argentine Republic is td be 
referred to arbitration. It is expected 
the dispute between the "former Govern
ment and Bolivia will also be settled by 
the same method.

the worst feature about the cremation 
business Is that stirac winter morning, In 
a fit of philanthropy, your widow's 
ond husband may empty your ashes on 
the Icy pavement for the benefit of pedes
trians.

A yodiig widow Advertises in a Cincin
nati paper that she has an income of 
three thousand dollars a year, and will 
marry any man, young or old, who pos
sesses the same means, and can produce 
a certificate of good character.

A New Orleans boy fell from a roof Add 
was picked up dead. À physician con
nected a strong battery With the body 
just above tile ribs, air was forced down 
the mouth with a pair of bellows and 
the boy is at present acting as clerk in a 
grocery store.

A Chapter of Rochefort’s Experience 
as a Convict—Penal bolony Hor
rors.

I have made, during the last three 
years, a kind of voyage throtigh the hor
rible, and, far from heightening the 
cdldrè, there are questions tkàt I have 
Vdlilhtarily ignored In order tiidt I should 
not be accused of creating teiTdr wanton
ly in the minds of my heftrers. There is 
one, however, that has attracted such at-

" Manibue date lifia plcnis.”
Mid the flower-wreath’d tombs I stand, 
Bearing lilies in my hand.
Comrades ! in what soldier-grave 
Sleeps the bravest of the brave?

tial was an I or a J, is what the repre- 
Governor Baxter of Arkansas has re-1 sentatives of I and J are fighting about, 

fused td sign the Amnesty Act passpd by The publication of the Chatham Oledner 
the Legislature, and arrests for treasdn haa becn suspended for the present.

New apples are one dollar and ten cents *M"ta4à . t ! k 1 Mùntreal has
a quart. Ten cents for the apples and a , Ay0UD* ^ touttvitie, Ry., Bad bean established at Chatham 
ddrtâr for a doctor. 4 her hair stolen from her head by à couple George Hauler, aged 85, died In Balti-

À th'frtÿ horse power boiler recently of thieves, last week. She had plenty n’°r® 9“ fl°™ ^be e*fe®t beat" . 
put in one of bar factories, was rendered morc at bora®' L MSSto but' theteVe?“fthim*

timMt^eless by twenty eight of them ' *1“ b““.* re ‘ t N'h Ttie Cttmmùnlsts in London will tender
being taken down with the epizootic. lork clty for “early two weeks past, and , ,» . . „ . „One of our fashionable youths donned the cry is still they come. Paris green | fort P 9
his first silk hat and cigar on Saturday se=”s to be lhe favorlte color JU8t no"- 
evening. He got along well enough with The marriage of Miss Anna Ford to 
the cigar, bat lie had to give up the hat Canadian gentleman was celebrated with 
—it made him sick at the stomach. great pomp la Louisville, last week. The

It is said that whales are tor more nu- bridegroom can, doubtless, A. Ford It. 
merÔùB this yeAlr than last. This will be The convicts discharge! from Anburn
cheering news to those poor people who Prison a few days ago engaged In a gener-, Denfle fog8 havc prevatled ln New York 
çouldn t lay in their winter whales last al fight on the eastward-bound train. I i,» ««h «ià** V ~ Ti »
,eTh C d th C d D k Al , IreputoV08 St°ïped aUd thC rlUglead" da?8 and =onislo"nsh^ebeaen frequent. I _ “The 6panlsb Government has forbid^ 

TheCzarand the Grand Duke Alexis e"£‘£l. discovered a remedv The Fall Mall Gazette denies that there den tbe attack its flna"c'al
Mr. Beecher has discovered a remedy enthusiasm over the Czar‘s nro 8ures- If its financial measures are as

for somnolency in church. It consists of England No Huz czars in fact. ,ow a,s ,n“H’il w°uld be stooping
sitting down at home, tn a rocking clmir, Nearly all of the New York stase drlv- Very °W t0 attack them'
about the time the second bell rings, and 9.tbe Y°rk stage driv If he wt a hum.bug he certa|nly fo a
taking out a uap there. ^ w! to P h n TT ^-Bugg. His name is Elisha Bug*, and

St. Stephen genius has invented an 1“^» yete^ed to teefr ^n’pîaceB he has lain ln bed ld Vermont nine yèars, 
automaton fire lighter. He lies in bed, , , rwnststea in tneir own places. flnd ,jH the Ume ln perfect health atJ that;
pulls a string which sets the kindling on An Arkansas editor says Gdv. Baxter His wife should try corrosive Sublimate, 
fire, and, when he hears the kettle sing- durinS tbe ,ate controversy in Little Rock unless he prefers white of egg and quick- 
ing, he gets up. displayed great talent as a civil engineer, silver.

Silly girls are sending bouquets to for he was constontly “damming Brooks.” The editor of the Dalton (Ga.) EnWr- 
Vasquez, the brigand now in jail in Cali- A number of young ladies living in an prise is serenaded nights bÿ belied 
fornia; but, then, the jailor prevents atistocraltc locality to Hartford have or- of that village who Sleep in the public 
their making fools of themselves utterly, ganized a base ball club. The Courant places for a little while, and then go 
by taking the flowers himself. Sly fel- says every member is a great “catch" and ringie-ty-jlngle, crusading all over town, 
low, that jailor. all are partial to moils'. or words to that effect. The editor is
The House of Representatives has pass- The Detroit Free Press declares that dowD on tbat kind of enterprise, 

ed a bill providing for the construction of I “young men are so scarce at Memphis Tbe coal mincrs of Massilon, Ohio; 
a ship canal from A point on tbe east that each one has to take from eight to struck a few daFs since, and refuse to be 
bank of the Mississippi River, near Fort fourteen girls to a picnic, and all want to Interfered with. Not content with quit- 
St. Philip, to some point of the Gulf of hang on his arm at once.” ting work, they are destroying property,
Mexico, near Breton Pass: “How’s business now?" inquired one mhaVe^ô sendtroo^topm”

We Nashville merchant of another, yesterday, tect the property of the country, 
have a physician to every 618 of our “Dnfl; fearfully dull,” was the reply. Plant a sunflower to each hill of beans
population, while in France and England “The fact is nobody buys anything tost LnYJ” „Z"L , -Ü
there is only one to every 2,000. But, now but provisions and whiskey—the I and you Wl 6et suitable bean poles. The 
then, doctors must live, wfoatpver liap- bare necessaries of life, as It were.” stalk grows in advance of the vine and 
pens to their patients.—AT. 1’. Mail. A new Italian primA donna, who re- makes, a“ excellent support. You not
„ The yoaths of Apple ,QroTe’ Va“ cently debntted In London, has ntoe eyes y”a have a Amount ôfvalmtMe seed 
some not in their teens and none beyond and hair and flgnrek In fact, if she had for yonr fowls in the fall, 

them,” as thé Richmond Enquirer says, aJoice (the cvitics concede) she would An owner ls wanted for a pair of doc- 
had a joust, or toarnay, a few days ago, be entirely above praise. We infer that
the Knight of the Red Breast, aged 5, | she is a sort of operatic dumb belle,
especially gaining applause for his gallant 
bearing.

Is it he who sank to rest.
With his ool rs round his breast ?e 
Friendship makes his tomb a shrine; 
Garlands vail it; nek not miner.
One low grave, yon trees beneath, 
Bears no roses, wears no wreath ;
Yet no heart more high and warm 
Ever dared the battle-storm.
Never gleamed a .prôuder eyè 
In the front of victory.
Never foot had firmer tread 
On the field where hope lay dead.
Than are hid within this tomb. 
Where the untended grasses bloom ; 
And no stone, with feign’d di8tfé9e, 
Mocks the sacred loneliness.
Youth and beauty, dauntless will. 
Dreams that life could ne’er fulfill. 
Here lie buried ; here in peace 
Wrongs and woes have found release.

teotion from great minds find large 
hearts, and that we have studied closely 
enough in New Caledonia to be able to 
throw an unexpected light upon it. This 
question is the one which Victor Hugo 
has so powerfully dealt jvith in his ro
mance, “Les Misérables, tnilt Eugene 
Sue has developed in the “Mysteries of 
Paris,” and that many others have dis
cussed without being able td solve; this 
is the question of the bagues. In conse
quence of a bloody violation of the law 
abolishing the punishment of death for 
political offences, Colonel Rossel, Gaston 
Gremiex and many others were shot. The 
same contempt for the penal code was 
the cause of men of letters ând journal
ists, judged and condemned for press 
offences, to he sent to the galleys. Hum-

A New York m.e .lobe»,.,.M.„- I 82kK22î-SS-SobSS£S 

tising, paiil a bill of 878,000 the other who was editor of the Vengeur, is in 
day for a year’s work, but it was money double chain, coupled with the chief of 
well spent, for the earnings resulting tl*6 Marseilles poisoners, the most dan- 
from that advertisemeut, which were gérons man in the galleys. Lnllier, a lieu- 
divided Among fous persons, fooled up tenant ot the navy, and for a moment a 
8650,000. general of the Commune, has been in a

We are pained to notice that papers i!?rïce,J for tbr®e monl*s, w*th irons on 
taking our items, and appropriating them ^ ^ o^lhe" v^ageto Kot

as their own, seek to palliate the theft by tom of the hold df tile frigate Var, which 
publishing a tiolumn of religious miscel- transported him to thé Island of Nu. No 
lany. This may ldofc well enough in the matter how unfortunate they are, the 
eyes of heaven, but it doesn’t satisfy us. political prisoners of Peninsula l)ucos 

Danbury News. and the Isle of Plues enjoys the liberty of "
A financial panic exists in Peru. One movement in a prescribed space,add out- 

of the wealthiest merchants of Lima, I î’*d.elbe hisufflciency of the food and the
the'lum of'sa'eieW)o”Todlotheretor°rrre Princ|P*"y menai”’thole oftoepS

that tiade s now pfostrate. labor, ns being convicted of crimes
A New York broker saw a thief .grab A uuder the common law, are snb-

lady’s pocket-book to Fifth avenue, the jeeted, under the stroke of the 
other day, and quicker than a wink he 18^°urSe’ t° physical tortures, which 
nabbed the fellow by the neck, and. after made us shudder down thvi'e. Tii :
making him surrender his loot, handed sHuated opposite to, and about
him over to the police. He ought to ® Sbt ™ es ff°™' Peninsula Ducos, has 
have a position in the Cabinet. b?f,n described to the public by our

a i, , • i -rs v • ... , philanthropists as a succession of ter-A well dressed Danburian, while at the restrial paradises. The gaUey slaves, it
Carmel fair, Thursday, qnizzingly ob- was said, would leave Toulon, that city 
served to a strapping girl “from the °f humiliation and opprobrinm, where 
country,” “This is a very fine fair we tbe e7e? °f their countryme,n followed 
are having,” and was courteously met them with fear and disgust, to go beneath 
with the following rebuke: “Well, it Is l|*e b,ue sky of the Pacific and cultivate
none of your d-------- d btislness, if We Ithc flel,ls in a sort of half llbeity. —The
are.” I contemplation of nature, the absence ot

temptation, would assist them to become

sec-

Mrs. Mary Cbrine, aged 22, was burned 
to a crisp at Baltimore od Saturday by an 
explosion of coal oil.

The Pope has issued a mandate convok
ing thc Synod of Dublin to consider the fore the BanSor Tolice Court for drunk- 
Cathollc cause in Ireland. I enhess. He ought to be ashamed to allow

süch rum as they sell in Bangor to over
come him.

a

Daniel Dqyle, of this city, has been bc-

Tarning from my comrades'eyee, 
Kneeling where a woman lies,
I strew lilies on the grave 
Of tbe bravest of the brave.

------------- m-t* »
[Contributed to the Tbtbotiê.]

THE ANGEL AND TÊÈ ÏNFÂNt. greeted the ex-Prince Imperial very cor
dially as they passed aleng the line of the 
military cadets during the recent review 
at Woolwich, England.

Herr Kuhner, the missionary taken 
prisoner by King Koffee, at Coomassle, 
arrived to London on the I9th of June. 
He ls to good health, and hopes to return 
to Ashantee and again pursue his work.

À negro boy was driving a male to Ja
maica, when the animal suddenly stopped 
end retosed to budge. “Won’t go, eh?"' 
said the boy. “Feel grand, do yon? I 
s’pose yon lorget yonr ladder was a jack-

We hear of men confessing on their 
death-bed to the crimes of murder, ab- 
dtictlon and incendiarism, but whoever 
heard of a dying man confessing to steal
ing papers. Nobody 1 Death cannot 
scare tbat man.

À telegram from London, England, an
nounces the appointment of Mr. Sargent) 
manager of tbe South Devon Railroad, 
the successor to Bridges to tbe manage
ment of tiie Grand Trunk Railroad of Ca- 
tia'dA.

A letter from the Fiji Islands states 
that on the 30 th of March the King abdU 
hated his" throne and qeded the Is,ands to 
Great Britain, And a British Commission 
were then arranging a form of Govern
ment for this new acquisition to tbe Eng
lish throne.

Richard Boyib has been arrested to 
Litchfield, Conn., for breaking Into the 
Catholic convent to Waterbary recently. 
A watchman at the convent was stabbed 
by the burglar and is now to a critical 
state. He gave evidence which led to 
Boyle’s arrest. •

The Grand Dnke Alexis took back to 
Russia a remembrance of his visit to 
London, to the shape of an English bnll- 

. dog, which he was compelled to lead on 
hoard the vessel himself, the Russian 
sailors not liking the appearance of the 
animal.

Why was Adam’s first day the longest? 
Because there was no Eve. . When did 
Absalom sleep five to a bed? When he 
slept with his lorefathers. Why did Job 
always sleep cold? Recause he had mis
erable comforters.

Wonder If the conductor, clerk, shop
man, or any other of thdse whosfe busi
ness is to serve customers and be inter
viewed and questioned, even, under or
dinary circumstances, lost anything by 
being even tempered, attentive and cour
teous. Subjectively, as well ite objec
tively, snappishness and rough manners 
do not pay.

Right Hon. Benjamin Disraeli’s con
stituents, having presented him with the 
exact snm which he spent ln securing his 
election, £1,616 15s., he responded that 
while be considered tbe cdnfldence of his 
county sufficient reward for any Sacrifice, 
he could only look updn the gift as the 
Act of a generous and high-spirited con
stituency which It wouid be presumption 
to deline.

It is given as a reason Why A temper- 
AWde crusade was not inangnrated by the’ 
ladles Of Toronto, that they feared their 
husbands would organize a counter-cru 
sade and go about praying with milliners^ 
and fancy-goods dealers, begging them 
not to deal out to their wives and daugh
ters the Intoxicating spring bonnet and 
the ravishing pork-pie hat, with ribbons 
on a side-dish.— Toronto Sun.

FROM THE FRENCH.

An Ang.l o’er an Infant’s cradle stood.
And eased with raptured jsyes upon its face, 

And said: “Dear child, for earth thou art too 
good :

It is not worthy of thy vendrons grace,

“ Come, quit this scene of sadness and despair. 
And I will m»ke thy happiness complete;

And thou shalt never know a grief or care—
No sorrow e’er shall enter our retreat.

" Here friends forget their earnest vows to keep, 
And disappointment every hope attends ;

They who rejoice to-day, to-morrow weep ;
Bat I would lead thee where bliss never ends,

“And when the final moment shall appear.
On which thine eyes shall close upon this earth, 

Let no one Fondly sigh or shed a tear.
But greet it with the joy that marked thy birth.

“No sign of gloom thy dwelling should obscure, 
No eye be élotided and nil heart distress’d.

For at thine age, so guileless and so pure.
The last hour is the happiest and best.”

And with these words, the Angel spread his 
wings,

And swiftly to the heavenward regions sped. 
Where an eternal song of pleâànre rings,

Alas, poor mother, for thy chtiA is dead.
Jakes Yotnro.

A SONG OF THBEB WOBDS.
ORARB, LABORARB BT CANTARB.

Three blissful words I name to thee,
-Three words of potent charm.
From eating care thy heart to free,
, Thy heart to shield from harm.

Whoso these blissful words may know,
A bold blithe-fronted face shall show,
And, shod with peaces shall safely go 

Through war and wild alarm.

*
A

a

cows

Aren't we doctored overmuch?
sued, so

tor’s pill-bags, found on the road near 
Metamora, Ind., to one end of which was 

„ . . , a case of medicines, and in thc other a
Nellie Snlllvan Hffod Hivtennveara died I .... uere 18 one ln flask of antl-crusadc. Latest advicesN llie bullivan,aged sixteenyears, died Athdlj Mass., who has found out a very state that no doctor has been found who

of fright at Webster, Mass., Sunday literal way of humbling naughty boys and | is willing to “own the corn" jiiico. 
night during a thunder shower. No girls. She makes them lie on the floor

Five members of tbe volunteer fire de-1 WKJe" f“d P1'0™e,n„adin- through this
partment of Williamsport, Pennsylvania, I 6.trlk|nf *® a r“le that ”orks bo‘h ’[ay8" lings, with no' fond heart to^hare^heSr 
have been arrested on suspicion as in-1 lea8t it turned oat so in New York the I 80,.r0ws—no human attgels to provide 
cendiajles. They confessed burning other day to the case where a certain them with stockings to darn—and yet 
nearly al". the propery, amounting td over striker went foi; an industrious non-union this regiment of females are not happy, 
a million of dollars, destroyed there since man with a belaying pin, and got a bullet
tbe great fire to Augdst. tight where he lived in return. Pity that, „ .__ . . ,. „

M. De Aldama, the financial Cuban honest men can’t work without having a noveBy lnt0 Amerlcan fhslnou in the 
f , fh . - . . . to fire pistols ln self-defence. form of the “scabbard” or “sheath’aBent for the United Sates, denies that p0De pins IX comBieied the dresses, which are the same as those

any Ciiban bdnds have been used for the P ’ p ° y worn under the ‘French Directoire, and
corruption of Cougressmcn or for any second year of his ago on the 13th of Mn which, to look at a woman, it would 
other purpose than the advancement of May. His Holiness received 170,000 let- seem utterly impossible that she should 
the interests of Cuba, and Invites inves- ters of congratulation—12,000 of them run, and a tour de force that she should 
tigntion.. from Italians—daring the one day, and even walk. They must be perfectly kill-
f he Hartford Times says : « In this h“Se baskets, filled with other epistles of in’.

world It is not the most potent force, I cÎIn?be^°ntb7v«l=MIf^rtcV.d re- JZtoTZ'tr 

which are accompanied by the most noise, tired. on w*ndow shades, much tô thc discom-
Son:e of the mightiest of nature’s pro- The crusaders of Allowhenv P» «Wn ,,turc °r the Mt- Morris Union man, by cesses are the quietest. There is a silent . . I , . ™ ? AUe8|ien3r» ra-’a,nce which he was “transfixed to the side-
power wielded by a dead rat in the well, “avmg defeated their proseentors at law. ,vaik,” &c., oil hie way home from a Sun- 
ivhich drives ail before It like an army continue their street visitations. The day evening prayer-meeting. He says 
with banners." Ijedgeof the criminal court has called the shadows joined hands, their heads

Oil Friday the American pilgrims went !their attention to a law not generally ! forming the apex of a triangle and the 
in nrocession to the irrotto of Onr T nrtv kno'Tn’ wbicb autb«>rizes a wife or other floor being thc base. The only “ base” 

p oc ssion to the grotto of Out Lady m„mber of a family to bring suit against thing we can see about it is the editor’s 
of Lourdes. They carried the American a liquor seller, In case written notice has too intrusive gaze, 
flag. Large crowds witnessed the pro- been given him not to sell to a certain 
cession and uncovered and saluted the member of that family, 
pilgrims with loud cheers as they passed.
The sacred banner brought from Ann riva. t „
was presented at the shrine. At the Itnrncd UP in^Brooklyn. Six women were

School ma’ams, like necessity, are the 
mothers of taventlbn

In Easton. Pennsylvania, there are at

lick me?” "Ô, no, my son; It would to get as a wedding present a piece df 
show that yon were a good marksman, ground, the product of which would snp- 
and I would proud be of you.” “Well,then, ply ail their wants and those of their 
dad, I peppered our old Muscovy duck families. These men were to cease to lÿé 
as he was flyin’ over the fence to-day, and convicts in order to become proprietors, 
it would have done .you good to see him It is now fourteen years since transpor- 
drop. I tatlon began to flourish, and we have re-

The drummers came down like wolves c^Jvc.d letters from Peninsula Ducos 
on the fold, the,, toes were ai, frosted,
peeled bugles soon shone through1 the timeIttte hospittiof''the penitential - 

town, they gobbled the money and salted repeated to me this foneral cry, made nro 1 
it down, then took a few orders and lit of by an old dying gallev slave —“Oh 
out of here, with their heads full of busi-1 doctor, why have we beeu sent here? i 
ne- s â“d skins full of beer. was so happy at Toulon. Toulon, in-

The Duke of Genoa, nephew of the deed, lor Its convicts was a humiliation,
King of Italy, reached Callao, Peru, in but il waR at the same time a control, 
the Italian frigate Garibaldi, on the 7th th®!, s°®?red
of May. Every attem ion ,nnd courtesy fnf whn?e nf a ?„! ï dCr ‘ï® eye°f 
have been shown to him. The President seveTkv nf ,L W”’ ^
of Peru invited him to a banquet at the tU coald not de-
Palace, and Mr. Muiggs offered to show fue"erate at caprice. Who to-day would
him the wonders of the Oroya Railroad. the® lasehpa6%f !eag°aesCfrommFrancee?r

A wag With thc word “ whoa brought What goes on at the Bagne of the Island 
a hdràé driven by a young man to a dead of the horrible name cannot be told, 
stop. “That’s a fine beast of yours,” A Minister, questioned on this subject 
says the Wag» “Yes, a pretty good sort °ot *on£ aS°> replied and was applauded 
of an animal, but he has one fault. He y t*lc humane part of the assembly, 
was once owned by a butcher, and is sure t)iat aorPoral punishment had for some 
to stdp wheueVer ye hears a calf bleat.” 3"ears been abolished at the Bagne. Twice 
Wag don’t say “whoa” to that horse any a wee*» on Wednesday and Friday, the 
more. flogging is applied at the Isle Nu, and

h.Iviivh*i.iM
upon uounced the executions of which death 

the Baroness Edeisheim Gyniay, wife of W: S of:ea the end. However guilty a man 
the commander of thc forces in Hungary. Man may be, if he is not sentenced to 
This lady was an actress before her mar-1 capital punishment, no one has a right to 
riage, and the kindness df the Emperor kill him. Well, this right the Governor 
has placed her on a level with the highest of New Caledonia Invests himself with, 
lady of the aristocracy. The consequence All tbat he has thought of to cover up
is that in the aristocratic circles of his responsibility is to delegate to be pre-
Vienna there is considerable excitement, sent a doctor, who follows with his eyes 

Mr. William Hardwick deserves his M"*16 eontoriions of the punished, and
stops the flogging when he believes the 

„ , , life to be endangered. The in n k thpn
snuffed obt. Seventy-fiveitimes have the carried to hospital, and as soon as he is 
London (England) police arrested him as set on his feet again they give him a re 
a sturdy beggar, and lie lias come out of ceipt in full, with the rest of the blows 
jail seventy-four times with his profes- which his condition had prevented torn 
sionai ardor unquenched. He i$ likely to receiving. A convict named" Cai»nnl 
do so again. This Hardwick's beeu we were°at the neighboring bleofDu^ 
alight for seventy-two years, thirty-eight when this fact transpired-thre w himsTlt 
01 which he has spent as a trttop and into the sea one dark night and 
bc=gar" managed to cross by swimming

On the 26th of May, after an absence df the two leagues which separated the 1st 
over four-years, the Right Rev. Dr. bïîld from tbe mainland. Retaken 
Croke, Bishop of Auckland, New Zea- was'takcn fasting, he
land, returned to St. Colman’s College, fn, the nr ^ag°e Seni®^- 
Fermoy, Ireland, in which institution he Mows oflhe s It P ni ®vCape ‘° flftY 
bad presided for » period of ten ÿenrs. doubt had snmet"hii£at ,tbe do®t?ri D°.
Bishop Croke intends returning to the diu-ini? the ®Jse think of
antipodes with several laborers in the cai<r,iol died nn convictcatise of Christianity, his mission being Lt°kp Whnt |fc ®Pot at the forty-fifth 
to fill vacant places to the Catholto 1 SgSÎSka, hZ. L!ttVe A”81 £.lated is
churches of Auckiabti. Wh« fn fl- 8ihcredibleabout

tt. VV hat fo.lows savors of the domain 
•‘Blood, blood, lago!” Among com- of dreams. We several times met on 

mercial statistics we have yet seen no tbe mainland conviera detached, either to
estimate cf the annual consumption of severa^amontr*».h*.11!-®’ aïd 
blood by American musketoes. In the most nart thf J™arked -tbat f?r the 
coming summer—if it comes—will njt their hands T h r,.etLernnn'!.e/h Wav °ü 
such an investigation be curiously profit- Calenders of the “ThDo tb®i?’ llkftbe8 
able? First must be ascertained what màhti’’whn £ ,8^ Pne

ount of food a hearty adult musketo eyf ^re oues^ 
absorbs at a meal; secondly, how many dfnàrv aimVi.,»™! tbis extraor-meais arc taken during 2/
tog from oùr veto7 °eS ^ ^ tbi8 ^ Na a chamUr of torture8
lug rrom our veins. I When the administration suspects any

Some disagreeable feeling has been ex-1 project of evasion or any conspiracy 
cited in Chili by thc British Minister at 8881 itsel‘ a certain number of men are
Santiago, who complained in a note to thc guardian*olaccs'^tne'^t'mm^Her011 W'‘°m ?
Chilian Governmentthgt physicians edu- fhey soneeze until h
rated in English Universities who pre- noL 9 thc acTased.aVows-
sented themSeiVes for examination in know nothin" Tlierfiher l«°r» aV°W °,i 
Chili, were almost sure always to be re- soLhttnL, ? sque?zedjected. The Dean of the Medical Facul- toat the bones are crmsh^7n/t^flHhem 
ty replied, When appealed to by his own fait off ” lle shownrt ?hem h, ï8®? 
Government, that it was because the I to whlch was waminv the «7 lJLhan'!l 
coarse of medical education in England the thumb nnri lii^ fll8ptin»cr and
was much inferior and less thorough than £he toe had been amnutated01’ îîTn1* 
what Chilian students Were obliged to corneal nm,Uh£n7 P'8î3bo'V
to practice POrt‘they C°llId haVC a UCenSe Stat® Pri80n" ™8 is how they seek to 
to practice. rehabilitate the criminal by contempla-

As the cook of the ship Nile and a cdl- r*00 °f nature, and this is how I exagge-
ored Shipmate were passing through r,a1t®5 tbe s.l0.r*ea 0l,tbe Caledonian hells.
SouthStreer, on the way to their vessel, ;uch ^famous things^'‘c^criml^re

^0o^tu,7mH=t^redCln?heanee: ^,ere
gatlve, but the officer declared that he agifd These atrocities are th„dlacoui"" 
would search him Taking his pocket- Xof«actiom ' ^ the SW8nS 
book tn hi# hand the man submitted.
When the officer had finished he asked 
similar questions of the other saildr, who-, 
though he had both of the weapons refer
red to, denied it, and the cook* to save 
him, Invited the officer to take a drink.
The latter accepted, and having refresh
ed himself allowed the men logo. Arriv
ing at the vessel, the cook found tbat 
during the search the Officer had relieved 
him of a paper of tobacco.—AT Y. Di
bit tic.

First^6re thy^forward foot th'du tnove,
Lift ap^tiine heart to Him afove 

■ That all thy ways be right.
To the prime source of life and power 
Let thy sou! rise, even as a flower 
That skyward climbs in stiflüÿ hdur. 

And seeks the genial light.
It is proposed to introduce this summerThen gird thy Joins to manly toil,

And in the toil have joy ;
Greet hardship witn a willing smile, 

And love the stern employ. ..
Thy glory this the harsh to tame,
And by wise stroke and technic flame, 
In <i'od-Iike Labour’s fruitful name their noses all cold.Old Chaos to destroy.

Th^n midthy workshop’s dusty din-,
Croon to thyselfasong vAthm^'

Or pour the lusty lay;
Even as a bird that cheerily sings,
Li nairow cage, nor frets its wings, 
But with full-breasted ioyance flings 

Its soul into the day.

For lofty things let others 
With roll of vauntful dr 

Keep thou thine heart, a 
Like bee with busy hum.

Chase not the bliss with wishful eyee 
That ever lures and ever flies.
But in the present joy be wise,

And let the future come 1

ruin :
honeyed hive.

John Stuart Blackie.
—Good Words. “Brick” Pomeroy. In writing of the 

Demi Monde of Paris, says: Hun
dreds of books might be filled with

B3MPB
^mmtoVitTyT^m^Vob'Tmld tbat «iss Clara Morris is to training for “°f
with shovels and pitchforks. In the fight the part in the “Sphinx," made famous n -tla,P€) ®> apropos, of the CeiSatism bu- 
a woman was nearly killed. A brother of by Mile. Croisette ln Paris. The Union siness, originated long ago by the Herald 
a lady named White-ford in Queens conn- Square is receiving the fullest details of anei lately warmed over by the Louisville 
ty was shot at by a tenant who had been Its production abroad. Mrs. Palmer, wife Courier Journal. It is put into the like. 
ejected according to law, and the White- of the business manager, a very capable ,less of a walking match between Messrs, 
fords have beeu denounced from the lady, went over for that purpose, and I Bennett anct Watterson, the latter being 
altar by the Roman Catholic clergy. probably it will have as great a run as fa*"1,1 the rear, and within sound of Mu- 

The next rtce of Importance to the ! "Led Astray." rat Halstead's advice to “c'dme back, and
Derby at the Epsom Bummer meeting, The Ca'ir°rnia authorities have got | watterso/has toe floor*!*3 "°VV

the Oaks, took place Friday and was woh ’ a8q,,ez fa®t this time. His wristers 
by Apology. Miss Toto canie in second, weigh nineteen pounds, and are attached 
and Lady Patricia took thé third money, to a heavy iron bar by chains which
Tilt to were 185 nominations, out of Which made of stoat rings an inch thick. Pen-1 stition of her ancestry, and It is borne 
11 started. Thc last betting was 3 to 1 dent to these chains are two ankle shackles out by thc number of earrings and charms 
against Apology, 6 to 4 agamst.Miss To of similar construction. There isn't n which she possessed in this shape. One 
to, and 7 to 1 against Lady Patricia. The ,ock ln the whole apparatus, the ends all of her latest acquisitions is ft watch in 
weather was favorable for the race,which being welded together. silver and black enamel, In the form of a
was witnessed by a crowd almost as large Mr. Hammond, the revivalist, spoke to horseshoe, to be worn suspended front
as that which went to the Derby. a man standing in a crowd at Quincy III. tbc waist. Jenny June is informed that

Dr. Schuppert, of New Orleans, pro-L short time aeo inauirimr how he felt Iai1 immense demand lias side'e sprung up
poses the following ingenious and appat “Dq you swathing green? " said the [hat orders can “hardly °be J^peplfe’d foî
ently practical method ïor eitihgnisbing man pointing to his eye, as mnch as to h. y pplied for
fires on shipboard At given points in ®a7 he was not a subject for conversion. .
the hold are located boxes containing “No, my friend," Mr. H. replied, “but I One day last week q professional gam- 
marble dust and carbonate of lime. see something red—your nose, and it bier went into a faro room on Clark street 
From the deck a lead pipe commtmlcates cost 8500 to paint if yon paid for the to have an engagement with the “tiecr ”

Thkere was. grand turnout at the time aH;.,r~-tntondedP,î^ 5* 

to contac^with°he^me’iuto’marble'dust “Dd Place appointed for a Mississippi ll‘e endof hours, hf’quit the ang’agc- 
creates a large volume of carbonic acid hanging the other day. Imagine the dis- ïï«nt "ut Pocket to the amount of 
gas, which Is fatal to fire. As this cas is appointment of the dusky crowd, how- f11’900- Durin8 this session of fifty 
heavier than air, it would te-nain iu the ever, when they learned that Gov. Ames hour8 the 8amo was unbroken. Thc 
hold and effectually smother the flames. hud changed his mlud at the last moment f,a™bl®r never slept for a moment, never 

The Prince nf w.i« he»«n and commuted the prisoners’ sentences. 8t0PPed to eat a meal, but carried the
lhe 1 rince of Wales began, immedla- There was nothing to do hot for the whole tremendous enterprise through 

tely after his marriage, by building the crowd to hang Ames in effigy, which was w*tb°ut rest, cessation or refreshment.— 
Alexandra Cottages, a row of twelve done with neatness and despatch. Ar- F. Times.
bnildlugs built of Carr stone found on the New Orleans is a little bit humble over The steamship North arrived in En-- 

W8S “ 'entered through a pretty porch, with gar- ^ f8Ct ,th8t a LiverPOo|-bound steam- baud a few days since with a large cargo, 
dens in front and tear. For these à rent sh*P> loaded with grain and cotton, has consisting of many hundred live Soulh- 
ot £4 per y eat IB paid by the tenant. The b®eu grounded on the bar at Southwest American cattle. The voyage from the
cost of the erection Of each was Fa88 for more than ,wo weeks, and has Argentine Confederation was made in
£195. The Louisa Cottages, built wasted enough steam, to trying to get twenty-tour days. Alter a few days’rest 
on the West Newton portion of ?,’}° have carried her across the ocean, and food, the beeves were sold to Berk- 
the estate, are only inferior to the Alex- H, r tbe circumstances the Crescent slilre farmers at an average price of 880
audra Cottages iu outward appearance; City’s mortification is wetf-grouuded. apiece. It is sakl that these cattle  
but they are also Inferior In rent, and The Boston Travdtér thinks that If Mr. b* bought, brought over, and landed to 

„„„ ^ even their outside ls attractive enough. Sartoris has married either of the three I “as™1 at an outside cost of $35, exclu
Lohdoncra are frequently riegaied with They cost less than the Alexandra Cot- vnnT1„ udie» ,vhn.« „n„n,, sive of freight, gnd that a profit of 100

srrziss-rsr sners szs, a st EE " ~ e ”■
iLrtiSM/r/s; sssssttar”11'”"» a»*.™.?"* srsshastily in the dreVckcfe aud The recommendation, s6 otten given, Ucen^ ““ Art’ P°etry- h8S ,tS la®lt'®d ques-
retired from The theatre. The lady’s face to “mind vour n’s and o’s » would tlon. Shemaybesaldtohavecomplete-
was scatlet with indignation,and the same none of ltj^force if aonlled to those two How sad it is to haVe One’s bright ah- dlstancedaHhompetltors. Wearenot 
noble passion lent Tpericeptibie swag- ^rKsTf^e Ktlclpations quéhéhdd to night, w°as dis- “to SfJSZr 

-, . BccHcman s manly port. As whose individuality is sd frequently con- covered by a (young Englishman the other titled “Pink ftnd While6 Tv^nnt",
For several weeks a ghost to the vicin- Hrap^8®d ®®“¥ ^°° founded 1-y tanelcss writers. By neglect- eVeuiug. He determined to attend a or that Miss Kate Field has

ltyof Waterloo, N. Y., has been dis- and- he exclaimed in agl-ta‘ed bl™’ lugtogiveitsdistinctlvedownwardstn*è masked bafi-, aYid with genial discrimina- given the world that com,round of feeble 
coursing sweet music in the tree tops by gust^“A low WackgMrd tiav^PPoOT 1 J,e^d tb? upward curVe only to the tioux-hoSe to do It to tiie character of a jest and hearty egotism ehtitied ^Hup- 
night. First from one tree and thei Iheridant Where be toy ji&s now^To S| L pb« “>ght was fine though hazard ;” but even with these Instances
from another came the most ravishin» finish the matter it vJ.I i-V. 10 i 000 has Inaugurated a legal contest at cold, and he was of a frugal miud; I to mind, we have not a moment’*and bewitching notes, unlike anythin! for the gentl^ian who^vas so offend^l JacksO“. T=n“- which may resultto much 80, Instead of taking a carriage, he hesitation in deciding that for lack 
ever before heard by mortals. The Spiritn- to have reouested the anthor's ,,»™! !^ , peo“"*ary advantage to the lawyers, bnt Wt out to walk m costume from his of wit, for dreatiHeas of prosaic de- 
alists and hohgoblingers of that vicinity address, with tbe view of Infliction ner 56Mainly not to the tightM payee. It to the ball, two blocks distant, tall, for wrong grammar, Ibr Inelegancebad several seances, during which the ma- somil chastisement!%o toe sam! dav ^ma tbatattoethnetoe note was given, Çheerfülhr walk ng along In tte of style, for childish sell-conceit,® iu^ 
jonty of those In attendance declared that Macbeth was being perfm'med at tim there was Julius Blanckensee andan Isftac habit ofhis forefathers, he was suddenly word for the presence of almost every
th.: sweet and invisible musicians Were Rotunda, Macbeth JasMtod andblanckensee, »t the place lunned. Whether descried by two immense dogs, which, thing that a book should not contain,and 
their nearest relatives. At last it was duff had planted his foot on the orostrato Ï maker of the note, and Julius and not able calmly to endure the sight of a for the absence of everything that it discovered that an ungodly sinner had form of the”defeatedtyrant when an oM Isaa“are alldeadaiid whelhcr there is monster of so frightful mien, immediate- should, Miss Cecilia Clevelands Sllrl of

at xi tyrant, when an old no other evidence lint the note Itself, de- ly bounced alter him. The poor young a Smmn-r has scarcely an equal. J

NOTES AND NEWS. Female crusaders of a new kind have

The St. Louis Journal calls the Ameri
can Newspaper Beporter “Its religions ext 
change,” although there ls not aéribscene 
medical advertisemeut to it.

a very unusual mark ot distinctionMr. Edgar Bascom was takè'h to tbe 
insane asylum at Hartford, Mbhiimy morn
ing -just three m'ohtiis from the day his 
son Joseph purchased a fiddle.

Mary Ann Vanderbnrg was fatally 
burned while kindling a fire with coal oil 
in Cincinnati. Her father, mother and 
husband were badly burned while tearing 
her burning clothes oft.

The Burlington Hawkeye inquires : 
“What shall it profit a young man if he 
wear a cane, and a buttonhole bouquet as 
large as a dinner plate, if his optics are 
not built to stand a pair of eyeglasses?’.

Connecticut boasts of sôme careful 
law-makers. On reading over the fish 
laws of that State, we notice that a bill 
was enacted last winter allowing any 
person to catch fish through the ice from 

Kate Stoddard was thrown into manl- Hampton pond on the last Thursday of 
a cal paroxysms by the presence in her ^ncA month', W e wdtild like to see them

catch a few strings of suckers through 
the ice on the last Thursday of July or 
August, for instance.

In Lynn, Mass., the other night, Chas 
H. Carswell, who wdrks for his brother, 
j. W. Carswell, to the grocery business, 
without apparent provocation, stabbed 
his brother in the b'fe&t with a dirk 
knife and fled, bnt was subsequently ar
rested. The wound ie dangerous. The 
assassin was partially intoxicated. The 
wounded man is highly respected and a 

missed from an Orthodox pulpit because prominent member of the Masonic frater- 
he built a fire under a baulky horse. His 
case is almost as bad as that of the Ban 
Claire preacher, to 1jhe same State, who 
was dismissed by the congregation for 
counting a nine-spot “ten for game."

A woman applied last year to a court in 
Western Massachusetts for her right in a 
certain homestead. The decision was 
reserved, and the Judge was informed 
the other day that there was no further 
need of litigation, as the place where the 
homestead was is now the rocky bed of a 
diverted stream with no vestige of vege
tation lelt. The house was utterly de
stroyed, and toe Body of the poor litigant 
was fodtid eighty miles below the house 
she waB so anxious to secure.

A whale, 6Û feet long and 9 feet thick, 
having heard sdmething of the benefits of 
living under the United States govern
ment, sought to make a home In New 
Jersey, a few days since. Daring high 
tide he rushed Into the month of Raritan 
river, but forgot to return until the tide 
receded, when it was too late. On being 
discovered, several rifle balls Were fired 
Into it, without in the least disturbing its 
quiet. Some persons then got Into the 
water alongside of.it, with a long, sharp 
iron, and after a considerable amount of 
cutting, jabbing atid pushing, succeeded 
in forcing the novel weapon into its vitals, 
and then the very dlclcens Was to pay. At 
last his whalesblp was killed,and his cap- 
tors struck oil to their hearts’ content.

name. His flame of industry cannot be

Mme. Nilsson is said to have a passion 
for horseshoes, some remnant of a super- >

are
immediate vicinity in the New York gaol 
of Mrs. Dwyer,the demented wdman Whd 
killed her children, and ls seriously ill.

À conductor on the Chicago, Milwau
kee and St. Paul railroad was tried for 
refusing, to let.a man enter his train with
out à ticket. The complainant proved he 
had tendered a legal note for a ticket and 
was refbspd. The conductor was fonn'd 
guilty and fined 8200.

A Wisconsin minister has been die.

nity.
A famous physio-psychologist says that 

“persons have often hanged themselves 
on the suggestion ol seeing a coll of 
rope.” Won’t Bdme dear friend take a 
coil df it down to the Globe office and lay 
it around in proper lengths? This infa
mous hounding of Dr. Saugster has gone 
tor enough, and ills time the bald-headed 
Ananias df the Globe had yanked himself 
off to the great lone land.—Toronto Sun.

am

Mr. Beecher ls reported as saying that 
the story of the Garden of Eden 
parable, and the view that we are held to 
eternal penalty for what Adam and Eve 
did, is so contradictory of God’s justice 
that no man should regard it but with 
repugnance, the men, too, be Bftld, who 
believe the world was, tiiade in six days 
are brothers of Egyptian mummies, and 
the mummies are the best men of the 
two.

can

There are many foolish books, says a

man rose

i*
A gentleman late one evening met his 

Servant. “Hello! where are you going 
at this time of night? for no good, I wac 
rant.” “I Was goKg for ÿou, sir,” was 
the reply:
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WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. WITH SUPPLEMENT.
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55 and 57 King Street. Church Patronage.
The most ungodly acts have been per

petrated in the name of God, and the 
most irreligious customs fostered by re
ligious organizations. Among the most 
shameful practices that ever sprang up 
in connection with any Church is that 
of buying and selling livings -putting 
up the pulpits of “the houses of God” at 
auction, the highest bidder taking the 
parsonage, the glebe, the salary, and 
the souls of the congregation appertain
ing thereto. Leaving out the tortures in
flicted for “heresy,” and the massacres 
perpetrated “ for the spreading of the 
Gospel,” no more objectionable, shame
less, and infidel-creating practice ever 
existed than has become general 
in the established churches of England 
and Scotland under the system of patro
nage. Those livings in the gift of the 
Crown, church dignitaries and wealthy 
members of the aristocracy, when not 
given for political, personal or family 
reasons, are awarded to those whose 
merits deserve them ; but a great many 
livings are in the gift of people whose 
poverty or greed leads them to make 
merchandize of them. Advertisements 
offering livings, or the reversion to liv
ings, for sale, frequently create scandal. 
Some of these describe the age aud 
feebleness of the occupant, the lightness 
of tlie duties to be performed, and the 
quality of the fishing and shooting in 
the vicinity. It is most astonishing that 
political considerations, national self-re
spect, or common decency has not in
terfered to stop the churches from mak
ing so scandalous an exhibition of them
selves. To do the politicians and the 
general public justice it must be said 
that the churches have never expressed 
any desire to be relieved of the cause of 
the scandal that attaches to them. The 
evil has become so great, however, 
that the politicians are unable to wink 
at it any longer.

Following the English custom of be
ginning reforms as far from the centre 
of the evil as possible, a Government 
bill has been laid before the House of 
Lords providing that the presentation by 
private patrons to benefices in tile 
Church of Scotland shall cease, that 
patronage rights shall be compensated 
at one year’s purchase, and that hence
forward ministers shall be elected by 
the male communicants in each congre
gation, subject to such rules as the Gen
eral Assembly may lay down. This 
much-needed reform should be followed 
up by a similar one in the Church of 
England, so that the disgrace of hawk
ing Church livings around tor sale may 
be wiped out. The cause of Christ may 
survive the scandal, even though it 
should not be stopped, but the Church of 
England can’t.

PER THE ‘‘CASTALIA
From Liverpool and Glasgow ■

S cases "White Cottons, (Horrockscs),
1 case Hemmed Handkerchiefs,

Ü cases Tailors’ Canvas,
1 case Turkey Damask,

1 case Scotch Caps,
1 case Towels,

1 case Linens,

4

~ oases Hollands.
EVEBITT Sc BUTLER.une 11

St. John, N. B.MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
AT T, AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES I l 

Also, First Class

COTTON WARPS.
rjTHE above named Seasonable Go netware all ofSÜPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

49~r5rdors from the Trade respectfully solicited.
WAREHOUSE

sep 8 ly d&w
................Reed’s Building, Water Street.

,T. L. WOODWORTH, Agent

5\ DAVID MILLER,9
MANUFACTURER OF

s^Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
AND DBALRR IN

Real and Imitation

HAIR GOODS Io
Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces 

for the following first-class

Sewing
4 MACHINES !

The Lockmau, Appleton,
L Heepeler, Webster
J And Singer Manufacturing,

79 KING STREET.
feb6

Wholesale W arehouse,
CANTERBURY STREET.

Received ex ship “ Cast alia.”

G Ü TLEKYf,

Coburgs and Lustres, Prints,

STATIONERY, BARS and BAGGING, SHOE DUCK
CARPETS, MACHINE SILKS,

Black Cashmeres, Silesias, and Small Wares.

“ Reasons of State.”
The “reasons of state,” in considera

tion of which the Premier was excused 
from informing Parliament of the nature 
of the instructions given to Mr. Edgar, 
envoy to the Government of British 

' Columbia for the negotiation of a new 
agreement in reference to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, are now known. They 
were most excellent reasons —reasons 
that fully justified the Premier in refus
ing to give the asked-for information. 
It must have been exceedingly embar
rassing, in fact,to the Premier andliis as
sistant Ministers, to have had the nature 
of those instructions disclosed by some 
confidential clerk like Norris, as it is 
shown by official correspondence that 
has been published since the return of 
Mr. Edgar from his unsuccessful mission 
that the Premier’s instructions to Mr. 
Edgar gave the lie direct to the Pre
mier’» statements in Parliament. It is 
shown that, while the Premier declared

For Sale at the Lowest Rates.

T R. JONES & CO.

OSBORN Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs.

A MONO the great discoveries of modem 
J-X. science, few arc of more real value to man
kind than this effectual remedy for all diseases of 
the Throat and Lungs. A vast trial of its virtues, 
throughout this ana other countries, has shown 
that it docs surely and effectually control them. 
The testimony of our best citizens, of all classes, 
establishes the fact that Cherry Prctoral will 
and does relieve and cure the afflicting disorders 
of the Throat and Lungs beyond any other medi
cine. The mos t langerous affections of the Pul
monary Organs yield to its power; and cases of 
Consumption, cured by this preparation, arc 
publicly known, so remarkable as hardly to be 
believed,were they not proven beyond dispute. 
As a remedy it is adequate, on which the public 
may rely for full protection. By curing Coughs, 
the forerunners of more serious disease, it saves 
unnumbered lives, and an amount of su tiering 
not to be computed. It challenges trial, and con- 

i vinces the most sceptical. Every family should 
keep it on hand as a protection against the early 
and unperceived attack of Pulmonary Affections, 
which are easily met at first, but which become 
incurable, and too often fatal, if neglected. Ten- 

r lungs need this defence ; and it is unwise to 
without it. As a safeguard to children, amid 

the distressing diseases which beset the Throat 
and Chest of childhood. Cherry Prctoral is in
valuable; for, by its timely use, multitudes are
___ ed from premature graves, and saved to the
love and affection centered on them. It acts 
speedi'v and surely against ordinary colds, secur- 
ing sound and health-restoring sleep. No one Zm, will suffer troublesome Influenza and painful 

hjg—Bronchitis, when they know how easily they 
can be cured. Prepared by 

’— Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,i radical and A najj/tical c hemist*. 
Sold by all Druggists Everywhere.

H. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelson Street, St. John, 

Sole Agent for Maritime*Provinces, 
oct SO m w f a wky

Sewing Machine !
Awarded the First Prize in 1873.

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

cific Railway would not be commenced 
during the present year, his confiden
tial agent, who confesses to having been

position to Attorney General Walkem 
of Columbia :

The Government is prepared to make 
new stipulations, and to enter into addi 
tlonal obligations of a definite character, 
for the benefit of the Province. They pro
pose to commence construction from Esqui 
malt to Nanaimo immediately, and to push 
that portion of railway on to completion, 
with the utmost rigor, and in the shortest 
practicable time.

Mr. Mackenzie’s “reasons of state” 
were weighty indeed, and no one will

BEFORE VT tJ PURCHASE TRY THE 
IMPROVED OSBORN.

N. B.—Sold on time or cheap for cash.
Agents wanted where none are appointed. 

Unprecedented inducements.
Application to secure territory should be made 

early. COOPER BROS.,WM. CRAWFORD, 
General Agent for N. B, and P. E. !.. 

Young Men's Christian Association Building 
Charlotte street, 

St. John, N. B 
MARITIME KNITTING

MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OF

Patent Power Looms,
To Weave Plain Cloths,Twills,Drills, 

Checks, Ginghams, <ÿc., &c.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH !
TO PRESS Do.

Thread and Tam Polishers, &c.

Also—Agents for the 
MACHINE feb 3

of organized hypocrisy he wasEX “ TYRIAN.”

Do. by the MacMahon Government will do 
it harm instead yt good, and the sus
pended journals will gain in additional 
popularity more than they lose on ac
count of the suspension. The act is a 
confession of weakness, and it is calcu-

STEWART BOUQUET.
BETIIESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 

Burnley, Lancashire,
sen 10 d tf England.

A NOTHER large supply of this estimable 
Xjl PERFUME, in every style and variety of 
package. Choice Cienfüegos Molasses

O pr /BASICS VERY CHOICE.
OOU Also, 4 casks MOLASSES SUGAR, 
for confectioners, only time ever imported. For 
sale low here.

tomess to the several fact: 
to the Government. If the 
policy will not stand a full 
sliould be abandoned.

Just received and for sale by

GEO. STEWART, Jr.,
Chemist,

21 King strict, juuu 111
GEO. ROBERTSON,

U Water street.
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Boston’s hew Project.
The great prize for which Montreal, 

New York and Boston have been con
tending is the grain trade of the North 
West. Montreal has taken a large 
share of this trade from New York, and 
there is every prospect of her share be
coming larger at an early day. New 
York is alarmed, and is devising all 
sorts of schemes for the defeat of the 
ambitious plans of the enterprising 
Canadian?. The Ottawa Government, 
impelled by some incomprehensible mo
tive, seems desirous of aiding New 
York in every possible way, and has 
agreed to spend several millions on a 
canal, the principal benefit of which 
wlfich would be derived by the 
New York grain merchants. If the 
necessity of keeping up the United 
States revenue to its present standard 
does not compel the Washington Gov
ernment to refuse tho proffered Reci
procity Treaty there will be joy in Now 
York and Boston over the bright pros
pects opened up to them by it. Boston 
is alive to the importance of availing 
itself of the advantages to be derived 
from the proposed treaty, and has 
already engaged in the discussion of a 
new railway route from Lake Superior 
to Boston. The nafne of the projected 
road is the Ottawa and Atlantic, and it 
is to go by the way of the Hoosac Tun
nel, Ottawa, and Georgian Bay, a dis
tance of 714 miles. It is believed that 
this route will make Boston a successful 
competitor for the grain trade of Lake 
Superior and western Michigan, as this 
route will be 264 miles shorter than that 
between New York and Chicago. The 
railways already built, and those 
projected and subsidized by the Domi
nion, are to be used for this route, Bos
ton only requiring to construct sixty 
miles. “All that is required,” says the 
Boston Post, “is a demonstration of in-" 
terest from Boston in the sixty miles of 
road on this side of the St Lawrence 
River, to decide whether it shall bring 
the grain freights of the Northwest 
through the Caughnawaga Canal and 
the Tunnel to this port.” The Ottawa 
Government obliginlgy binds itself inthe 
Reciprocity Treaty offered to the U. S. 
Senate, to make this Caughnawaga 
Canal all that is required for facilitating 
American transit schemes. “Recipro
city,” says the Post, “cooperates power
fully as an argument to advance an en
terprise of this character.” Yes, cer
tainly, such unreciprocal Reciprocity as 
the Government of Canada offers.

Sneak Thief Norris.
A fellow feeling makes the editor of 

the Montreal Herald wondrous kind to 
Sneak Thief Norris, the man who made 
copies of his employer’s private papers 
and sold them to the Grit leaders of On
tario to be used for political purposes. 
The Herald defends Norris, and justifies 
his appointment to an office by the Do
minion Government. Well, as the edi
tor of tlie Herald made use of a letter 
obtained by another Sneak Thief, and 
has been made a Senator, he could not 
easily go back on Norris.

But why is it that the St. John organ 
that makes a boast of its slavishness and 
prides itself on its obsequiousness, going 
so far as to find fault with a brother or
gan for having disapproved of that use
less, corruption-breeding, money-wast
ing Military College scheme that the 
Premier made Militia Minister Ross the 
mover of,—why is it that this organ has 
not defended the appointment of Sneak 
Thief Norris to a confidential position in 
the public service?

Shipping Hotel.
Vessel Sold.— Brig Anna, of Maitland, 

was sold at public auction at St. Thomas 
prior to May 29, at about $700.

Repairing.—The brig Morning has been 
on the dock at New York for metaling 
and general repairs. Ship William has 

I also been on for examination, and brig 
Alice Woods to coal tar. .

Long Voyages.—It reminds us of the 
wearisome sea voyages of a half century 
ago to read of the present numerous 
lengthy Atlantic passages. The Irene, 
at St. Jonn, N. B., Irom London, made 
the voyage In eighty days, 
of Columbus and Ncarchus must envy 
oar modern navigators.—fix. Chronicle.

Bark Banquereait, Purdy, master firom 
Port Royal, S. C, for London, had dis
charged her cargo at Bermuda, June 4th, 
and was waiting to go on Marine Slip to 
be stripped and canlked.

The bark Lady of the Lake, at Provi
dence, 6th Inst., from Swansea, reports 
having spoken bark Mary Stewart, 26th 
nit. in lat. 42 10, Ion. 66 60, firom New 
York for Queenstown, and were supplied 
with provisions by her. The latter has 
arrived at Queenstown.

New Vessels.—A splendid new ship ar
rived in port Friday morning from Monc- ,‘ 
ton where she was built. She is called the 
Minnie H. Gerow, after the wife of Mr.
J. W. Gerow. The dimensions of the 
vessel are : length of keel 188 ft., depth 
of hold 24 ft., and breadth of beam 38 
feet She has not been measured yet but 
will probably register 1300 or 1400 tons, 
and is classed for 8 years in French 
Lloyds. Messrs.G.W.Gerow and Jeremiah 
Travis are the owners. The building of 
the vessel was superintended by Mr. 
Thomas Morgan of the to wn of Portland. 
She has not been chartered yet but her 
owners will accept a charter to Liver
pool.

Mr. Gains Turner is about commencing 
a 1000 ton ship at Harvey Bank, Albert 
County.

New Vessel.—Ship J. C. Robertson, 
Raymond, sailed from Yarmouth on 
Thursday evening, in tow of tug G. W. 
Johnson, for this port to load deals for 
Liverpool. Tbe J. C. R. arrived here on 
Saturday, consigned to Geo. Thomas.

Brevities
The following gentlemen were elected 

trustees of St. Stephen's Church at a 
meeting of the congregation Wednesday 
evening : Geo McLeod, John McMillan, 
A. C. Smith, James L. Dunn and Robert 
Thompson, Esqs.

“ Harmony” Is the name of a temper
ance base ball club recently organized in 
Portland.

The granite pedestal of the three lamps 
at Reed’s Point has been surrounded by 
an iron railing. This will prevent boys 
climbing up to the lamps..

A rattlesnake enclosed in a box in the 
Eastern Express Office has been examined 
by a large number of persons the last two 
days. It is intended for a gentleman in 
Yarmouth who Intends cultivating the 
reptile and adding rattling reptiles to the 
natural products of the Province.

The Park Hotel has lately been much 
improved in appearance. A verandah, 
surrounded by a neat iron railing, is the 
latest improvement. Though the railing 
docs look a little like an iron fence round 
a cemetery lot, the occupants of the house 
always manage to be jolly.

“ Open wide the doors of the school 
houses,” cries Squire Smith in the Stand
ard. No, thank you, not while the 
weather keeps so very cold.

The following have been elected to re
present the Father Mathew Association 
at the Convention of the Catholic Total 
Abstinence Union, which opens in St. 
Stephen on the 30th inst. : Messrs. F. J. 
Dufiÿ, R. J. Ritchie, R. O’Brien, T. J. 
Kane, C. McGourty, J. O’Keefe and John 
Allan.

Enough of the evidence in the York 
Point tragedy has been published to 
show that no facts known before were 
elicited. There was a strong desire on 
the part of all the witnesses to shield the 
accused, some terribly hard swearing 
being indulged in. The verdict was 
“wilfiil murder” against Jeremiah Lenl- 
han. He is still at large.

Alexander Brayley and the Logan crew 
of Portland intend entering for the Re
gatta in Boston harbor on the fourth of 
July. Brayley enters for the single scull 
race, and the Logan crew, lately re
organized, for the four-oared race.

Mr. George Ruddock who, it will be re
membered, was injured last December by 
foiling on a gas burner while decorating 
St. Luke’s Church, Portland, for Christ
mas, died this morning. The doctors 
were unable to find a piece of the brass 
pipe which entered his side, and he has 
not since been out of his house. Mr. 
Ruddock’s death will be mourned by a 
large circle of friends and acquaintances.

Sun Over.
An old man, John Smith of Brussells 

street, was run over Thursday between 
6 and 7 p. m. on Charlotte street. The 
carriage that knocked the man down was 
occupied by two young ladies, names un
known, and was being driven quite slow
ly. The man is partially blind, which ac
counts for the accident. He was rather 
seriously cut about the head, and was 
taken to his home.

McKenzie and Hicks, Hanington and 
Landry ;

And they did thus, and these are the 
names of the chosen.

Thus endeth the first chapter of Thad- 
deus.

Westmorland, June 12.
A Word for an Organ.

To the Editor of the Tribune.
The Telegraph newspaper has been 

daily issuing to the people of this County 
all kinds of extracts, articles and editori
als, whether true or false, whether irom 
enlightened or semi-civilized countries, 
to arouse a feeling of intolerance among 
the Protestants of this County against 
their Catholic neighbors, which all hon
est men are fast coming to the conclusion 
they should assist to put down. Is this 
cry necessary? Are Protestants so weak 
in New Brunswick that they have to call 
in such aid, or would any set of men or 
any Government that could be tormed 
dare to act in opposition to the wishes of 
the people in this great educational mat
ter, and will not the question admit of 
reasoning without so much personal 
abuse, rant and bigotry as has appeared 
In the Government Press for the last four 
weeks, and should not the editor of the 
Telegraph be the last person in the world 
to raise this issue after the position he 
assumed in the Dominion elections, sup
porting, as he did (as soon as he found 
they were likely to be the strongest) the 
Mackenzie Grit Party which, while in op
position, voted in favor of the famous 
Costigan resolutions to deprive us of our 
Constitutional rights and entail separate 
schools upon us forever, and advised the 
people of Charlotte to vote for Gillmor, 
a separate school man, as he did for Mc
Kenzie? How beautifully this same edi
tor could now make it appear that Han
ington might do things while in opposi
tion to embarrass the Government which, 
if in power, he would not do unless it 
was the well understood wishes of the 
people ! Is it at all strange after all this 
that a sneer should rise on the lip of 
every honest man when the Telegraph 
newspaper is named, or can words te 
fonnd strong enough to express utter
ances of such hypocrisy and baseness, 
ready to shift with every change? And if 
It was probable that the Local Govern
ment would be upset is there any doubt 
which side this newspaper would be on, 
as it must have the pickings whatever 
party is in power and run any*bry to ac
complish his purpose and the purposes of 
the party that pays him?

Yours,
Westmorland, June 12, 1874.

The shades

A Protestant.

A Few Questions.
Sad Accident.

Friday evening an accident occurred on 
Summer street, Portland, which has 
resulted fatally. Several boys, among 
whom were Fred Allan, son of Mr. Harris 
Allan, and Albert Goddard, were rehears
ing a dramatic performance. In one part, 
where a fight was supposed to take place ,, 
between Goddard and Allan, the latter 
drew a dagger and the former produced 
a pistol that he had secured to give eclat 
to the proceedings. He had no idea that 
there was any cartridge in it, but, on 
snapping it with the muzzle pointing to
ward Allan, it went off, and the bullet en
tered Allan’s breast just above the heart. 
Allen remained conscious for a time, and 
told Goddard that he forgave him, as it 
was an accident. The shot was heard 
outside the barn by Conductor Rannie, 
who went to see what it was. He at once 
called a physician and bad the boy carried 
to his home in Wright street. Three 
doctors were unable to find the ball, and, 
a "short time after the accident, the 
boy because unconscious. Next morn
ing he was living, but no hopes were en
tertained of his recovery, and he died 
at half past nine. Young Allan was 
about 14 years of age, a smart. Intelli
gent lad, and a great favorite with his 
companions.

To the Editor of the Tribune.
Is it true that there is $25,000 of the 

public money unaccounted for, and that 
Mr. King has promised that it shall be 
made all right next winter?

Do you not believe that if $25,000 is 
unaccounted for on the eve of a general 
election, and is paid over by the public, 
that double the amount will be so at the 
end of another year?

Is this the reason the Government 
press is doing so much to prevent any 
able men being elec' ed in opposition, and 
why so fierce an opposition on their part 
to the return of Mr. Hanington in this 
County? j

Has not the result or last sitting of the 
Dominion Parliament shewn us that if 
we had not-had a few able men in Oppo
sition from the Lower Provinces we 
would have been saddled with all the ex
orbitant taxes first imposed?

Then-will not the people rally to the 
support of the opposition in this County 
and if they cannot remove the present 
corrupt Government at least place a check 
upon their reckless extravagance?

If this is not done what do you think 
Kelly’s travelling expenses will be next 

year?
Some of the electors will doubtless be 

able to figure out (after the actual ex
penses are deducted on each trip in their 
charges) how much was left for chum- 

Enquirer.

FACTS FOR THE “TIMES?7

Lesson for the Dav : The Gospel Ac
cording to Thaddens Stevens.

There was a man born in Harvey,which 
is in Albert Co., whose name was Thid- 
deusÇ and that man was neither perfect 
nor upright.

But he was a vain man much given to 
dissensions and strife, and to working 
mischief generally.

Now in his own country lie found no 
rest for the sole of bis foot ; they would 
have none ofhim, nor of his works, nor 
of his teachings :

Therefore he removed himself unto 
a far country, even unto Moncton, that 
fair and goodly city whose fame has gone 
abroad unto distant lands—yea, even 
auto Halifax ;

And therein he established a small 
Weakly, which same was very feeble and 
of no account, but which same drew Us 
sustenance from the bosom of a very 
godly and singularly pious Government— 
the same which hankered after fine Linen 
which was in the house of the Chief 
Ruler;

And after a period he found him rest 
and food aud goodly raiment,

"And yet he was not happy,"
Beiug like unto the leau kine of Pharoah 

which devoured every thing, but stilt it 
profited him not, he waxed not fat ;

"And he asked for more;”
“And behold a certain man in authori

ty whose name >vas Abner took compas 
slon on him, made unto him a gift of 
office, made him unto the likeness of a 
Gauger, a myrmidon of the Excise.

Now the burdens and duties of this 
office no man knew, neither Thaddeus 
himself “nor any other man.”

It agreed marvelously well with him, 
inasmuch as he tpiled not, neither did he 
spin, but the stipend thereof drew he 
regularly and invested in land and houses.

But lo and behold after a certain time 
he forgot the benefactor of his needy 
days, Abner, and turned him unto the 
rising suu—which his name was Smith— 
not John—and said unto him : I’ll cleave 
so long as it proflteth me and no longer. 

“Doth Thaddeus serve for naught?” 
“Not tor Joseph.”
Now this was the faith professed by 

this man :
He inclineth always unto the side on 

which, in the language of profane men, 
there is •‘straw

Aud he follows the. multitude to do
evil;

Aud sbonteth lustily Yea, yea, and 
Nay, nay, whichever proflteth him most ;

And sitteth in council with vain 
sons and dissemblers ;

And speaketh not peace, but devises de
ceitful matters agaiust them that are 
quiet in the land ;

And seeketh to uphold ungodly and 
corrupt rulers, crying out, Cast ye your 
little papers for our men, for they are the 
elect.

But the people hearken not unto him, 
but say he is a blind guide and we’ll heed 

, The Sessions of Westmorland have de- him not, nor his writings, nor his words,
fill two very large bookstand all for .„ eDiarge the court house of the nor anything that is his, but we’ll elect
one dollar. eouuty. good men and true whose names are

pagne, &c.
Westmoreland, June 12, 1874.

Query.
lo the Editor of the Iribune.

Will the Times please inform its read
ers the exact date at which the brains of 
its Editor were transferred from their 
former position to the head of the Black- 
and-Tan pup, so beautifully aud sympa
thetically described in the last issue of 
that hireling paper? Was it, or was it 
not, about the same time that he attempt
ed to speak at Lutz Mountain?

Yours, &c.,

Wesleyan Distnet Meeting.
At the annual meeting of the Wesleyan 

ministers, preachers, and stewards of the 
St. John District, just closed at St. 
Stephen, E. Lockhart, Esq., of St. John, 
and Z. Chlpman, Esq., of St. Stephen, 
were elected to be the lay members repre
senting this district In the general con
ference of the Wesleyan MethodlstChurch 
of Canada, to be held in one of the chief 
towns of the Dominion In September 
next.

Kit.

The proposition of M. Paul de Cas- 
sagnac, editor of the Paris Pays, that 
himself and nine, of his assistant editors

The following are the fiill returns from 
Gloucester: Burns, 1,185; Blanchard, 
965 ; Meahan, 603 ; Turgeon, 488.

A fire occurred at St. George, Thurs
day, in Messrs. Gilmor & Hibbard’s lum
ber yard- The loss was about $3000.

Michael Maloney, a sneak thief, who 
was sent to the Halifax city prison on 
Tuesday,died suddenly Wednesday morn
ing, while putting on his clothes.

A mah named George Hartlln, aged 
about 45, banged himself by the neck in 
the Alpine Mills at La Have, on Sunday, 
while suffering from delirium tremens.

The Rev. Mr. Barss, Baptist clergyman 
at Moncton, was presented with $70 by 
his friends, on Tuesday evening. Mr. 
Barss has secured a vacation for a few 
weeks.

The trial of William and Ellen Cheney, 
of Grand Manau, for abusing their child, 
a girl 9 years of age, resulted in a verdict 
of guilty, aud the culprits were sentenced 
to two years each in the penitentiary.

A despatch to the Chronicle from An - 
napolis says : A child about two years 
old, son of Mr. Jno. M. Harding, fell into 
one of the docks tills evening (10th) and 
was drowned. The body was recovered.

Amherst was crowded on the 11th with 
strangers from many of the small towns 
along the Intercolonial Railway, to wit
ness the long-talked of race between 
Lamy’s horse, “Fire Fly,” and Prescott’s 
mare, “Nancy,” of Bay Verte. The race 
was tightly contested and won by “Fire 
Fly,” which was ridden by Paul Woods, 
ot Halifax.

Mr. Alfred Todd, Clerk of the House of 
Commons, died at Ottawa on Saturday 
last. Those who knew him will learn of 
his death with great regret. For the 
vacancy caused by the death of Mr. Todd 
there will be, at least, a score of appli
cants, and among the number it is not 
improbable there will be the attache of a 
St. John paper. — Sackville Borderer. 
Name the St. John journalist who asks 
Mr, Anglin for this office.

should fight M. Gambetta and nine Bo- The reports, both financial and splrl 
napartist Deputies, is the best one that tuai, presented to the district meeting 
has yet been made in France. The only/ from the circuits, were most all of an en
tiling that dampens our pleasure at the 
news, and lessens our joy over the cer
tainty of the acceptance of the proposi
tion, is the recollection of the compara
tively few fatalities that attend French 
duels.

couraging character.
On Thursday evening, at a special 

gathering, the young men of the St. 
Stephen Wesleyan Church presented the 
pastor, the Rtv. J. A. Clark, A. M., with 
an affectionate and flattering address, ac
companied by a beautiful silver vase, on 
which his name, &c., are engraved. Mr. 
Clark, whose impaired health renders bis 
temporary retirement from labor neces
sary, was much affected by these un
looked for tokens of regard, and with 
deep emotion expressed his thanks.

The fresh and beautiful appearance of 
St. Stephen just now, and the hearty 
kindness of the friends whose hospitality 
they shared, have lett most agreeable im
pressions on the minds of the ministers 
whose privilege it has been to attend at 
this yearly gathering.

The talented editor of the Standard' 
Adam Smith, Esq., declares ‘that “evil 
communications corrupt constituencies,” 
thereby likening constituencies unto good 
manners. Are the evil communications 
alluded to those that are sent to the 
newspapers by anonymous correspond
ents?

The Weekly Tribune is a six-page 
paper, forty-two columns, nearly all 
reading matter, and is supplied for the 
low price of One Dollar a year.

it furnishes more shipping intelli
gence than any of its rivals ;

It gives the local news in a con
densed form ;

It gives four times as much general 
news iB any other Maritime paper ;

It is printed exceedingly well ;
And, not being tho organ of any Go

vernment or any religious denomina
tion, it does not fill its editorial columns 
with partisan electioneering appeals, 
but with timely and independent discus
sions of passing events.

Subscribers to The Weekly Tribune

Almost Smothered.
Night before last a Boston lady retired 

to rest in the Victoria Hotel, blowing 
the gas out instead of turning it off. The 
smell of gas soon filled the house, and 
excited the suspicions of Mr. Edwards, 
who proceeded to search and finally found 
it to proceed from the room of the lady. 
The door was locked and the lady could 
not be aroused. So a boy was put through 
the window over the door, who unlocked 
the room. The woman was found insen
sible, and It took several hours to bring 
her to. In a very short time she would 
have been dead.

per-

get over Nineteen Hundred columns of 
reading matter in one year—enough to
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THEThe Cremation Society of Zurich,which 
numbers six hundred members, has met 
with such support that it Intends offering 
a prize for the best method of cremation.

A cable despatch conveys Intelligence 
that la answer to a question asked in the 
British House of Commons on Saturday 
night last, as to the right of Canadian 
vessels to the use of the British Ensign 
with the arms of the Dominion embla
zoned thereon, Mr. Lowthcr replied that 
“ its use in the form mentioned had been 
fully authorized by the British Govern
ment.'’

The other day a London artist found e 
model In a beggar with a splendid long
beard, dirty and nnkempt, just such as he gUBSCBIBK FOB IT! 
wanted for some venerable, saintly per
son he was going to put on canvas in the 
old master style. He gave the man two
pence, and told him he could earn a shil
ling a day if he would 
(address so-and-so). The man called the 
next morning, and had cut off his beni d 
to make himself tidy and fit for the artist’s
society. ___

The editor of the Columbia, S. C., MuO, ~\\r eekly Tribune, 
with grateful eloquence acknowledged 
receipt of a milk punch In one column, 
and in the next published “a Temperance 
Department.” Somebody has complained 
of his inconsistency, and he explains that 
the “editor of the Mail has nothing to do 
with what goes into the temperance col
umn of his paper, nor have the gentlemen 
who conduct that department anything to 
to with what goes into the editor of the 
Mail."

Catherine Byan of Jersey City went 
out to drown herself in the Hackensack 
river on Sunday, She lost her way, and 
was two hours finding the place she 
sought. On reaching the river she met a 
number of men fishing, and telling them 
that she was about to drown herself ask
ed them to take care of her grocery.
They said that they didn’t want to be 
bothered, and asked her not to disturb 
the Qsh by committing suicide there, but 
to go further up the river. She sought 
another spot, and throwing herself into 
the river was drowned.

A special to the London Times from 
Calcutta says riots in the districts near 
Daijelliog were directed against the ex
porters of food. The rioters were chiefly 
unarmed bands and availed themselves of 
the excitement caused by their demon
strations to plunder a number of stores.
Several were killed. The government 
commission sent troops to reasure the 
people that further trouble will not occur.
Two hundred thousand persons are being 
relieved at Mozufferpore,where the suffer
ing, already great, Is increasing.

The man who alluded to his brother 
editor as “a jack-rabbit engaged in wear
ing out scissors and pencils, &c.” has 
been discounted by the conductor of a 
rural paper on the Pacific coast, who in
dulges In the following complimentary 
remarks concerning his neighbor: “That 
‘Thing,’—the |aniraated ‘ftingus’ which 
answers to the name of ‘Ferguson’ when 
he is branded ‘liar,’ and whose normal 
condition attracts swarms of biue-bottle 
flics about his mouth and nostrils, and a 
circle of buzzards over his head, has ex
ploded again. The public holds Its nose.”

There was something pathetic in the 
position of the German florist, who, in 
the bitterness of his heart, exclaimed : “I 
have so much drouble mit de ladies ven 
dey come to buy mine rose ; dey vants 
him hardy ; dey vants him doubles ; dey 
vants him nice golour; dey vants him 
aberyding in one rose. I hopes I am not 
vat vou cull an uncallnnt man, but I have 
somedimes to say to dat ladies, ‘Madame,
I never often see ladles dat vas beauti
ful, dat vas rich, dat vas good temper, 
dat vas youngs, dat vas clever, das vas 
perfection, in one ladies. I see her much 
not.’”

The muzzle ordinance having gone Into 
effect In New York," there is great excite
ment among the dogs. The pouudmaster 
ordered all dogs to muzzle at once, and 
directions were given'to gather in all 
animals which had not complied with the 
edict. One ofliccr gathered in all 300 law
breaking canines during the day, but on We give from thirty-six t* thirty-eight 
his way to the dog-pound a mischievous columns of reading matter, each week, 
boy cut the cords that bound the dogs in consisting of
the cart, and in an instant the 800 dogs 
started madly through the street. There 
were big Newfoundlands, little pet 
pood.es, with the gaudy ribbons yet on, 
the snappish cur and the whining little 
brnte who meets the kick of man with 
humility. It was extraordinary how they 
seemed to realize that a price had been 
placed upon their heads.

Bill Whaley, who recently died In Fay
ette county, Pa., Poorhouse, formerly 
drove a.stage-coach between Unlontown 
and Morgantown, In that State. He 
wouldn’t own a horse that had more than 
enough skin to cover his bones, and 
through which the moral law could 
not be read. His animals were queer 
geometrical puzzles—combinations of 
angles, right, obtuse, and acute. One 
day he came driving into Uniontown at 
full speed, and just as he drew up in front 
of the hotel one of his horses dropped 

“That was a very sudden death," 
remarked a bystander. “ Sudden?” re
plied Capt. Bill. “That horse died in 
iimithland, nine miles from here; but I 
never let him down until I got in town.”
• The London Times publishes a despatch 
from Berlin which gives the probable ac
tion of the Congress which assembles at 
Brussels next month to consider the sub
ject of international rights In time of 
war. The Times’ correspondent says the 
Congress will codify recognized usages of 
iuternational law so lar as they affect the 
actual conduct of war. A new code is to 
be enacted in the form of an international 
treaty, which promises to become the 
first law common to the whole civilized 
world. The draft of a treaty to be sub
mitted to the Congress has been prepared.
It contains seventy-six clauses, which 
make regulations from the mutual claims 
of belligerent states down to the rela
tions of those states to private indi
viduals. They also specify what classes 
of arms shall be legitimately used in war 
and make regulations for the treatment of 
prisoners.

“The man with a fork” is still an object

Fourteen thousand Jews are threatened 
with starvation in Palestine.

Prussia, having adopted the Manser 
rifle, has been selling its old needle guns 
to China.

“Where do wicked little boys go to 
who fish on Sunday?" asked a teacher in

Sunday school. “Down to ’Cullom’s 
Riffle,” was the prompt reply.

A mother advised her daughter to oil 
her hair, and fainted flat away when that 
damsel replied : “Oh, no, ma; it spoils 
the gentlemen’s vests.”

The capture of Vasquez has been dra
matized in San Francisco and will soon 
be produced on the stage.

A New Orleans school-boy, who swal
lowed bis slate pencil the other day, is 
sure to make his mark in the world.

Gabriel Schmidt,in Iowa, has just killed 
his wife for sewing à wrong button on hs 
coat. What an angel Gabriel 1

Chicago hopes to build up a trade iir 
prairie hay with England, one car load 
having been already sent to experiment 
with In the manufacture of paper.

The estimated amount of beer drank in 
New York city Is two barrels every 
minute, day and night, and the cost is 
about $16,000,000 annually.

A man In Texas is prouder of his dog’s 
He can trace

NOTES AND NEWS.]nished a list of such officers to Jthe Gov 
emmeut.

M. Girerd demanded an honest inquiry 
into the affair.

AT THE THEATRE.
Wo stood by the river together.

And boot o’er the watery side ; . ,
And wo watched the play of the moonlight 

That glittered a down the tide.

The statement is made that a vote was
________ __ pbt up at auction at a primary election In

M. Rouher dlsc^aimed^^any Itnowledge | Montgomery county, Ky., the other day,

was fictitious. He declared himself In
favor of an inquiry,and would discuss the , _ .
subject when the results of the investiga- York a few days since, and after deliver- 
tlon are presented to the Assembly. jDg her message, earnestly requested that

M. Gambetta accused Ministers Magnc the answer should not be read by the 
and Cressey of complicity in thlsdiscred- operator, as It was of a very private na- 
liable business. ture.

The Bonapartlst members of the As- The completion of the great St. Louis
cuss’the'matter* when‘investigated.*0 1S' bridg=-by far the finest piece of engineer.

M. Rouher then reminded the Chamber Ing skill and mechanical Ingenuity in the 
of the charges in relation to improper United States will be publicly comme- 
and fraudulent contracts and appoint- morated on the Fourth of July, with a 
ments reported by the Committee on the grand flourish of trumpets, fireworks, 
Acts of the September Government oratory, etc.
against' M. Gambetta. Strawberries are high in Georgia. A

A violent scene followed. M. Gam young man stole one from a truit stand

ih“bïmh.bS“«5Ll M

‘“’The6tumult and shouting which the re- c"st a box?
ply provoked rendered M. Houher’s re- The people of Nebraska, who are ar- 
jolnder inaudible. dent in their hatred of heresy, hold that

M. Buffet threatened to move a vote of when a minister refuses to call off the 
censure on M. Gambetta for the words ne setg ft(. a dance [t |a sufficient evidence of
had spoken. __ heretical tendencies, and they give him
frtem?/ \rere'followed as^toe^were teav* twe^lbur hours in which to leave the

LagparrisS:ambCr ^ ‘nSUltCd * B°' to Dora Gorman, aged 71, New York,
The occurrence is considered one of a on Sunday broke a pane of glass from 

serious character and causes great excite- her kitchen window, crept through the 
ment in Paris. aperture and jumped into the cistern in

The Left claim that 330 members are the rear of the house. Her body was 
pledged to vote for a dissolution of the found in six feet of water.
voteTto ca*r”d to! mo?ton?^Wch Win- I A Belchertown, Mass., dog of the shep- 

tend to introduce at the earliest day pos
sible.

WEEKLY TRIBUNE !and sold for $66.
A lady entered a telegraph office in New

Mv drenm^of liia was be^inning-^ ^
Andthefworldwns garden of roses,

I plucked them one by one.
: ie was the daintiest creature I 

That stood in the moonlight there,
With lace on her rounded shoulders.

And a purple gleam in her hair.
And wo bnilt the airiest castles.

And whispered the usual things :
In short, ’twas the same old story—

The vows and the changing of rings. 
***** *

But many a night, when musing
I have though toVthelaco^nd^he shonlders.

And the purple gleaming hair.

a
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And a memory w >kes within me, 

From out of the long ago : _
The low, deep sobbing, and ripple 

Of that river’s ebbing and now.
Dr. J. Walker’s California Yin-

egar Bitters are a purel; Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly ft «mi the na
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted thorefvom without the use 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asltcd, u What is the cause of tho 
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit
ters?” Our answer is, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers his health. They are the great 
"blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before in the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing the remarkable 
qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tome, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
the Liver and Viderai Organs, in Bihous 
Diseases. ^

The properties of Dr. Tvalksr’s
Vinbgab Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritions, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant,- Sudorific, Altera
tive. and Anti-Bilious.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin
egar Bitters the most wonderful ln- 
vigorant ttot ever sustained the sinking 
system.

No Person can take these Bitters 
according to directions, and remain long 
unwell, provided their bones are not de
stroyed by mineral poison or other 
means, and vital organs wasted beyond 
repair. , _ ,

Bilious. Remittent and Inter
mittent Fevers, which are so preva- 
lent in tho valleys of our great rivers 
throughout the United States, especially 
those of tho Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro
anoke, James, and many others, with 
their vast tributaries, throughout 
entire country during the Summer and 
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are 
invariably accompanied by extensivqde- 
rangements of the stomach and" liver, 
and other abdominal viscera: In tlieir 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
erful influence upon these various or
gans, is essentially necessary. There 
is no cathartic for tho purpose equal to 
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,' 
as they will speedily.remove the dark- 
colored viscid matter with which .the 
bowels are loaded, at the same time ^ 
stimulating the secretions of the liver, 
and geperally restoring the healtl iy 
functions of tho digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar 
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold 
of a system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache, Pam in tho Shoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of tho Stomach, Bad Taste 
hi the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- 
tfltion of the Heart, Inflammation of the 
Lungs, Pain in tho region of the Kid
neys, and a hundred other painful symp
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise- ^ 4 
meut.

Scrofùla, or King’s Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, 
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent 
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Sores, Empilons of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In those, as in all other constitutional Dis
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters have 
shown their great curative powers in the 
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit
tent tind Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, 
these Bitters have no equal. Sgcli Diseases 

caused by Vitiated Blood.
Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as 
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and 
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject 
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard 
against this, take a dose of Walker’s Vin
egar Bitters occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tot
ter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, • Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms, 
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, 
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried 
out of the system in a short time by the use 
of those Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands, 
are effectually destroyed and removed. No 
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- 
tbelminitics will free the system from worms 
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in yonng
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo
manhood, or tho turn of life, these Tonio 
Bitters display so decided an influence that 
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
ever you find its impurities bursting through 
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores; 
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is 
fonl; your feelings will tell yon when. Keep 
the blood pure, and tho health of the system 
will follow. •

call at the studio T HEHush ! there’s the music beginnings 
Yes, she married—a broker in stocks : 

And—look at that stout old party— 
That is she—in the opposite box !

The American Pilgrlois. to
Description of the Voyage.

Rome—

The N. Y. Tribune publishes an inter
esting letter from tiavre describing the 
voyage thither of the American Pilgrims 
to Rome and Paray-le-Monittl, in the 

Pereire. The voyage was In

A FIRST-CLASS
f'

steamer
every sense a pleasant one, and the pil
grimage had thus far been beset by no 
special hardships. Bishop Dwenger, bt 
Fort Wayne, was, perhaps, toe merriest 
soul on board the steamer, and with his 
endless good nature he did much to re
lieve the monotony of the voyage. Judge 
Theard, of New Orleans, a tall; iron-gray- 
hatre. ' Frenchman, was another notable 
member of the band. From Richmond 
were Mrs. Fitzgerald and Mrs. Ives, two 
cousins of Raphael Semmes, of the rebel 
navy, who watched with Interest toe pas
sage by Cherbourg, the scene of his fall. 
They are accompanied by two sons of the 
latter, youilg students at the Jesuit Col 
lege at Georgetown, One of whom has 
been selected to carry Into Rome an 
American flag made at the College and 
presented to the Pilgrims. The religions 
services on board were extremely simple 
In character. The second cabin was re
served for the devotions, but the numbers 
were too great to be accommodated 
therein, and piety overflowed into toe 
first cabin, and services were dally held 
In the presence of the other, passen
gers, who were extremely polite and 
obliging to the Pilgrims. The main cabin 
was occupied by a strangely mixed crew, 
and as they pursued the even tenor of 
their way, disturbing none and being un
disturbed, some strange scenes were wit
nessed at the several hours devoted to 
meditations and prayers. On the last 
Sabbath night, for Instance, Father 
Dealey and the ladles among the Pilgrims 
counted their beads and recited the rosary 
of the Blessed Virgin at one table, while 
several French ladies and gentlemen 
played cards at the adjoining one ; two 
New Yorkers Indulged dominoes ; several 
Spaniards played keno, while Mademoi
selle de Moisset sang the Jewel Song 
from Faust at toe other end of the cabin. 
The intercourse with all was most unre
served and genial, and none more heartily 
engaged in the various sports than the 
Pilgrims. The only comic song sung 
during the voyage was by a priest, • 
and very comically was It suflg, too. At 
a concbrt gotten up bÿ Mademoiselle 
de Moisset, who is the prima donna 
of the late New Orleans troupe returning 
to Paris, the Pilgrims contributed both 
audience and actors. Madamotselle Mois
set, Mbs. Paul Ramsejer, a talented ama
teur well known in New York and in 
American circles at Paris, Miss Mary C. 
Marrecella, also of New York, and Mes
sieurs Guerrey and Feittingcr, of the 
New Orleans opera troupe, supplied the 

Jarret and Palmer, of 
Booth’s Theatre, were on the programme 
for the “ Gendarme Duet,” but owing to 
a bad cold on the part of Mr. Jarrett »Ud 
the modesty of Mr. Palmer, this was de
ferred, much to the regret of the Pilgrims 
with whom, particularly the bishop, they 
had established the most amiable rela
tions. Capt. Snrmont, who it Will be re
membered went down In the Ville du 
Havre, was in command of the vessel. 
He tvas vefy genial in temper with the 
passengers, but blnff and positive with 
officers and sailors, and by his constant 
care and watchfulness in every case of 
fog or rain or gale reassured all.

ancestry than of hts own. 
the dog’s pedigree back 114 years and his 
own only 100.

Mrs. Catherine Freiberger, “blighted 
by ill fortune, sought Lethe In the cold 
embrace of a violent death,” in St. Louis. 
Enough to kill any woman.

Another rich old man In California has 
willed all his money away and left us no
thing. When will this run of lack change?

The citizens of Allahabad, India, are 
moving to have ladies prohibited from 
driving either carriages or dog-carts, 
alleging that ladies have not nerve enough 
to control horses.

The first party of the English expedi 
tion, who are going out to observe toe 
transit of Venus, have departed from 
London in the Government transport 
Elizabeth Martin.

“Now, Sammy, tell me, have yon read 
the story of Joseph?" “Oh, yes, uncle.’* 
“Well, then, what wrong did they do 
when they sold their brother?” “ They 
sold him too cheap, I think.”

The sex Is treated with the utmost def
erence In Australia. The women there 
go into saloons to get a drink without let 
or hindrance, ne ver requiring the services 
of an escort.

The friends of Henry Meiggs, the Rail
road King of South America, are making 
great preparations for his reception In 
San Francisco, where he Is expected 
shortly.

By an order of the Emperor of China, 
a collection of Chinese poems, from the 
earliest times to the present, Is to be 
made. It Is expected that the collection 
will fill 200 volumes.

One evening at a Paris cafe a group of 
idlers were discussing politics and people 

“Well,” said

FAMILY PAPER.

IT CONTAINS
herd breed was sold, the other day, and 
taken on toe cars some thirty miles Into 
Connecticut, but surprised his former 

Obituary of a Western Editor. I master, the next morning, by appearing
Ye editor sat in his ricketty chair, as “ brcakff 63 usafa*' _

worried as worried could be, for ye Devil A woman who rccentlydlednear Ban- 
was grlnnldg before him there,and “copy” 8qr was so anxious lest her body shonM 

, _. „„ crrnhhpri I be dug up and dissected by the doctorsye Devil sa.d he. Oh, ye Editor Srabbe that ahe lett $60 to pay a man for watch-
his big quill pen, and it spluttered ye ink jng j,er grave a month after she was hu
so free, that his manuscript looked like a ried. The watchman is at his post every 
war map when—“ Take this,” to ye Devil night.
spake he. He scribbled and scratched A correspondent of the Chicago Post 
through ye live-long day, no rest or re- and Mail, speaklng_ of the Boston annl- 
freshment had he; for ye Devil kept I versaries, says of the Boston girl : “At 

■ constantly calling that way, and the little tables at Parker’s she watches 
howling for mdre “cop-ee!” Day the anniversary brother as he comes in, 
after day he scissored «rid wrote, a- with a resolution in his button-hole, and, 
slaying the whole countree ; while ye refreshed by her tea and tiffin, betakes 
Devil kept piping his single note, “ A herself again to his senorous sentences 
little more outside co-peel” And when | |n tke Temple.”
ye boy s in ye newsroom heard yenolseof , The nic seagon opened in Colnmbns,
nmu^wonL “He’s raising'ye° Devil U say Miss., last week with numerous fatalities, 
they. And oft when a man with a gnev- a wagon body had been swnng by four 
ance came In, ye Editor man to see, he’d I ropes to a large bending oak tree, and in 
turn his back with a word of sin—“Go this some twelve or fifteen boys and girls 
talk to ye Devil 1” sayed he. And were swinging. All at once the top of 
ever and oft, when a proof of his work l the tree broke off and came down upon 
ye proprietor wanted to see, “ Ye proof the children, turning the pic-nic Into a 
shall be shown by my personal cleric, you very large-sized feneral. 
must go to ye Devil,” sayed he. And qq gatnrday Mrs. Mutchler and Mrs. 
thus ne tvas ’®U|°e. Mailer, the latter sixty years of age, llv-
hunger and poverty, sorrow and strife, lug In North Branch, N. Y., got into a 
alwavs close to ye Devil was he. Ye quarrel. They came to blows and then to 
Editor died. But ye Devil lived on I And stoning each other. Finally Mra. Muller 
ye force of life’s habits we see; for ye I got her husbands gun an<l shot Mrs. 
Editor’s breath no sooner was gone, than Mntcheler in the abdomen. It ls toon lit 
straight to ye DevU went he. I she wlu die- Mrs- Muller ,s ander arrest-

Move Beading Matter

Than 1. fiinil.hrd by any other WEEK
LY In the Maritime Province».

No effort will be spared to mako
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*

our

Largest Subscription List

The iacreasing popularity of the

TRIBUNEwho change their opinions, 
one, “I"ve never cried ‘long live any 
body!’” “Quite so," remarked another, 
“but then you’re a doctor 1”

The May frosts have done almost as 
ranch damage In the hop-growing coun
ties of England as In the French vine- 

Tbe destruction of a large por-

Mrs. Riley of Sioux City, Iowa, recent
ly warned the saloon keepers of thatFatal Fights and Murders.

Little flock correspondence makes it I piace not to sell her husband any more 
annarent that the politicians in Arkansas liquor, arid when Mr. Riley read theno-

„mn, familiar with tice iu the Journal he folded his toDt likeare not the only persons familiar with ^ ^ an<| gUentJjp Rtoleawa, to some
powder anlstot. In Arkansas a set I piace where he could get his regular
tlement” raeans.shooting a man. There, dflnks without hindrance. tion of the hop crop will be the result,
cent killing oftapt. Thomas Berry, well One of the rules of toe Order of Enoch, jn the low-lying grounds, usually the
known as tori commander of several river g the Salt Lake Tribune, is that all the most prolific, the vine has been the most
steamboats and «*" giris on reaching the age of fourteen must seriously injured,
annanm îtot he tod lust return,'d to his marled. There is to be no deviation All the persons! Implicated in the burn- appeaisthathe tod just returm d to his from this> and at the flrst otrer.nomat-
house, whenhe wasmetby a man na ter how many wives the man may have,
“iawant,oatogoUPdownB”nyyour knees orhowugiyhe ma, be, the girl must ac-
and apologize for the Injury you have cePl his hand.
done me." The Captain Teplied that he I New Yorkers who wish to speculate for 
h id nothing to apologize for. Scarcely I a rls i in slocks can obtain money on call for 
had he spoken when Marks, exclaiming, the purpose of aiding their operations at 2 
“Then die, yon dog !” drew a heavy navy tQ ^ r cent per annnllll aud as a matter
pistol and shot him through the heart. I of Pactj ag money becomes more plentiful
The Captain fell dead, and Marks ran to an(1 cheap, the disposition to speculate 
one of toe Captain’s skiffs on the river decreases, so the heaviness of the market 
bank, aud made bis escape. On the same and the indisposition of speculators to 
day, Ellon Christian and Newton F°Pe operate clearly do not result from any 
met in the street, and began contending lack Gf facilities for carrying stocks, 
for toe possession of a pistol. During 
the straggle the pistol was discharged, .
toe ball entering the cheek of Christian, serves the respectful sympathy of all 
killing him instantly. On thé following gentlemen who give out their washing, 
day a mad named Slandel got into a dis- U[e sayS; “It is awfully annoying to 
pute With a Mh Anderson and ended the have some other fellow’s clothes left in 
trouble by lodging a bullet In his breast, one’s room by the washerwoman. Satur- 
Two Little Rock doctors had a dispute day we put on another fellow's shirt, bat 
and arranged to fight a duel, bat the an- couldn’t wear it. Although it was ruf- 
thorlties Interfered just in time to pre- fled around the bottom, the sleeves were 
vent them from blowing each others toQ short to button caffs on, and there 
brains out. These are a few instances | wa8 no place for a collar." 
of the fights and murders that are con
stantly occurring. Others of a similar 
nature are reported from some part of the 
State every day.

Is manifested by a rapidly increasing mail list, 
and each week we are compelled to m- 

oreaae our edition.

FOR ONLY

music. Messrs. lug of the alleged sorceress in Jacoboj 
Mexico, are in prison. None of them can 
read except one, who is a village school
master, who says toe outrage would not 
have been perpetrated had not the prefect 
sent orders to harry the execution.
Several of the accused are Indians.

A new aquarium, well stocked with 
marine and fresh-water fish, was opened 
In Manchester, England, on May 21. The 
building Is In the Alexandra Park, a fa- 
voritc suburb. The exhibition tanks pre- 
sent a transparent frontage of 760 feet, 
being more than double that of any other 
aquarium yet constructed. The experi
ment of a gigantic aquarium so tor inland 
is new.

Despatches received in London from 
Paris state that it is the intention of the 
French GovernmenJ/to ask for the extra
dition of toe Communist, Rochefort, and 
his associates, on the ground that the 
crimes committed by them are of a civil 
character, and that under international 
law they are liable to be extradited.

A company has recently been formed in 
London “to supply a want which had 
long been felt by the provision of hearses 
and carriages of elegant construction and 
appropriateness, with such symbolical 
adornments as were calculated to deprive 
the surroundings of death ofthuir ghastly- 
and repulsive features, and to assist in 
the inspiration of bright hopes and ele
vating thoughts of the future."

The London Times, in an article on the 
American pilgrimage to Rome, expresses 
surprise that a racé priding Itself on its 
shrewdness and precision of thought 
should indulge in such antiquated super
stitions. Possibly, after contrasting the 
desolation and wretchedness of the late 
Papal States with the cultivation and fer
tility of America, they, as eminent prac
tical people, accustomed to judge of in
stitutions by their result, will find their 
minds disabused.

A new melodrama by that lamented and 
jolly old sinner, Paul de Koch, has just 
been brought out In Paris. At the close 
of the flrst representation one of the 
actors said: “Ladies and gentlemen, the 
play we have just had the honor to per 
form before yon is from the pen of Paul 
M. de Koch. The music is by M. Fosscy.
The scenery by M. Zero.” A voice from 
the gallery here Interrupted him, “Go on 
while you are about it, perhaps you can
tell us who is to form the next Ministry.” Qf ,nterest FarH. At last aclvices an 

In the House of Commons June 11, Mr abcegg had formed at the gide ol the poor 
Rourke, Under Secretary of Fore gn A - fell(JW,g abdomen, and It is now hoped by 
fairs, iu reply to a question from John Ws medtcai attendants that the fork will 
Timon, said the draft of the code sent by pass out in that manner, Nature Herself 
the Government of Russia for the conskl- having proved a more skilful surgeon 
eration of the Congress upon interna- than any of tjie faculty In Paris. Mean- 
tional law, soon to assemble at Brussels, while his singular adventure has been 
relates to the military authority in an brought upon the stage. A new act, 
enemy’s country,the destruction between called “The Man With the Fork,” has 
combatants and non-combatants ; the been introduced Into the fairy spectacle 
various modes of warfare ; reprisals, and of “Les Pilules du Diable," at the Chata- 
treatment of prisoners. Mr. Rourke ad let, and an absurd little farce with the 
ded that the British Government had not same title has been produced at the 
decided whether it would send delegates little theatre of Les Folies Marlgny. 
to the Congress. It is said that the sufferer has

The following is an instance of the received unnumbered offers of en- 
. , gagements from the leading dry goods“severely calm style of Western repor- gtoreg of pariSl as his presence iu one of

torlal description : “Yesterday morning them as soon as he recovers would be 
boy sauntered up to a yard on Eighth certain to attract a crowd, and would 

street, where a woman was scratching prove a great advertisement. The Figaro, 
the bosom of the earth with a rake, and, the other day, advised the proprietors qf 
leaning on the fence, said,‘Are you going the other stores to offer prizes to their 
round the back yard after a while?" The clerks for swallowing divers articles, be- 
wotnan said she didn't know ; maybe she ginning with a toothpick, the highest 
would. Why? ‘Because,’ the boy said, prize to be gained by the one who should 
‘I just saw the cistern lid drop on the succeed in swallowing an umbrella. Pro
baby’s head a minute ago, and thought if bably the unhappy object of all this cele- 
you weut round you might lift it off.’ It brity aud all these jokes thinks, aud with 
is currently reported that the woman good reason, “Gentlemen, this is fen for 
weut. ' you, but It may be death to me."

ONE DOLLAR

A TEAR!

f*

GENERAL NEWS
A writer in the Milwaukee Sentinel de-

From all parts of the world.Hebrew Belles Dress Now as they did 
under Solomon,

ftonl the B'nai B’rith Journol.
It is an interesting tact and true to a 

great extent that the style of dress and 
ornaments of the Hebre* ladies of the 
present day—and In fact the prevailing 
toilet of ail ladles—is ranch the same as 
during the time bt Solomon. With all 
the changes and variations of centuries, 
the gradations of chignons and crinolines, 
we now find much of the simple grace 
and easy symmetry of ancient Greece.

The Scriptures narrate a great many 
things about the style of drefcs worn in 
the time of Solomou, and in the law of 

several directions are given con
cerning garments worn by the Israelites. 
In the Book of Judges the girls of that 
period are described by Deborah as “ A 
prey of divers colors of needle work,” 
while Lemuel says, “ Their clothing Is of 
silk and purple." In the frequent inter
course between toe Jewish and other na
tions the ladies tired of their primitive sim
plicity, sought the fashions of the 61eVer 
Egyptians, the elegant Phoenicians, and 
the luxurious Persians. Even patient 
Job became impatient at the dresses, and 
Isaiah denounces the “women of the pe
riod,” living for nothing bût dress and 
flirtation, with the one desire to “see and 
be seen."

The tunica worn by the ladies In toe 
time of Solomon was much like the polo
naise of to-day, and the belts with fancy 
clasps now worn are about the same as 
the leather girdles and silver buckles 
worn of old. We also find recorded that 
trains were wortl tb dtesses, afid that 
camels’ hair shawls wete common. Em
broidered mantles, fastened with golden 
pins, are also spoken of. The hair was 
also oiled, dyed, aud put up in coils ; lit
tle carls were let tong over the forehead, 
and, strange to say, the gi rls of Solomon’s 
time, it Is stated, used paiht.

Veils were worn, and sandals were 
made of blue and violet colored leather, 
with fancy lachets. Solomon, as is re
lated, said to Shulamite, “How beautifril 

thy feet with shoes, O price's daugh
ter I" Hair nets were worn; and earrings 
of all forms and much value were very 
common. Bracelets on the right arm, 
strings of pearls and heavy gold chains 
around the neck, rings on the fingers, 
and other ornaments, were all worn by 
toe ancient Hebrew ladies.

Telegraphic Despatches/
V

arc

They don’t standany nonsense in Ar
kansas. A stranger in Little Rock asked 
a gentleman for a postage stamp, and, 
having been accommodated, tendered him 
three cents in payment, when he flung

An exciting scene occurred lafely in tie I them on ^nfl^ot”?®.^
Presbyterian General Assembly at S. 'ould know that an Arkanslan doesn’t 
Louis. An overture from Rock River peddie p0stage stamps !" No apologies 
rlllinels) Presbytery was presented would be accepted, and the irate 
which desired the Assembly to tell them walked off, muttering about his offended

. .. I honor.
If St. Paul’s langoage concerning the The hlring out of convlctR by the State

I Georgia I, likely a

applies to the praying of women at trouble In that Commonwealth. A law
weekly prayer meetings? Dr. Crosby, suit has already grown out of it. One of 
for the Committee on Overtures, said tfle convicts hived out having committed 
“ Yes," except in special cases to be de- depredations on a place adjacent to where 
elded by the pastor; but many voices he worked, a suit for damages has been 
cried “ No, no.” Judge Drake said if the brought by the aggrieved party against 
Scriptures spoke plainly and nuequivo- the lessees ot the prisoners. The result 
cully on this subject, forbidding women mnv be to make the State responsible for 
to speak or pray. Then the answer all damage done by its half-released crimt1 
should be “ No.” if they do not It should nais.
be an emphatic “ Yes.” [Applause.] Dr. *Hurtf0rd is afflicted With base-ball on 
Aikman thought women should not speak 1 ■
or pray In public. Dr. Blinn, of Troy, N. , , t ,
Y., thought women were the greatest the churches now remain without a base 
power lu the church—In fact, the right ball organization. All the dry goods 
hand of it. [Loud applause from the shops, schools, corner groceries, iusur- 
Assembly and galleries.] Several speeches ance offices, banks, and city government 
were made pro and con, and demonstra- departments are at It ; and clubs are actu- 
tlons of approval and disapproval were ajiy organizing by streets. Even the 
frequent and hearty. Dr. Crosby said a young women are playing base ball. We 
long debate on this question would lead are uow waiting to hear from the match 
to things which would militate against a between the Protestant Episcopal club 
perfect reunion of the two bodies of the and the Seven Day Baptist nine.” 
church, and asked the members to let it Tllis lg the way a Florida man expectss^jsss 5'.?,rr.£ as?. - =-• ■ -*™*' - - -t-tery- Uses as follows : “Any gal what s got a

cow, a good featherbed,with comfortable 
linenSftlve hundred dollars in good, genu
ine slap-up greenbacks, that has had the 
small-pox, measles and uuders ands tend
ing children, can find a customer for life 
by riten a small william ducky, addressed 
X. Y. Z., and stick in a crack of Uncle 
Billy Smith’s barn, jintn’ the pig-pen, 
where Harrison Bced is now planning for 
feture operations.”

George Castator, of Hagerstown, Indi
ana, Is 110 years old, stands erect 6 feet 
8 inches in his slippers, has good eye
sight, hears perfectly, measures 411 In
ches round the chest, and chews tobacco, 
a habit learned when he was 91. He has 
always been fond of horse racing, but 
never drank much.

From Montreal, Ottawa, New York, London 
and elsewhere.

Women In the Church.

dead. EDITORIALS

manMoses
On the great political and social topics of the day.

ARTICLES

Of importance, to the Merchant^ Agriculturist, 
facturer.

the brain. According to the Times, “only
Market Reports & Shipping Intelligence

Are made a specialty.
R. R. JkcDONALD dî-CO., 

Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, California, 
aud cor. of Washirigton and Charlton Sts., N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

Margeson’sCalculifugeWe are determined to secure the widest circu
lation possible for the

rpHIS MEDICINE is a certain remedy for all JL diseases of the KIDNEYS such as

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It has cured many cases of long standing. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price $1.50 per bottle1 

Sold by all Druggists.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces ;
H. L. SPENCER,

20 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B. 
AVERY BROWN A CO.,

10 George Street, Halifax, N. S.
HOME TESTIMONY.

St. John, N. B.. March 20,1873. 
Messrs. R. C. Marokson & Co.—Gentlemen : 

I have been afflicted With gravel and stone up
wards of a year and a half—tried everything I 
could hear of for its relief, without avail ; saw 
your advertisement of CALCIILIFUGE in the 
Halifax papers—took i.hrcc bottles according to 
directions, and in tht short space of jour 
am entirely cured. I willingly add my testi 
to its value, aud he irtily recommend it to 
afflicted as I have beun.

(Signed;

WEEKLY TRIBUNE,At Butland, Vti, Tuesday morning, fire 
was discovered in the second story ot a 
dwelling house owned and occupied by 
Mrs. Fries, and toe alarm being gleen 
quickly brought qnlte a number of peo
ple to the scene of the conflagration,who 
commenced to move the lurniture from 
the lower story. Wbi.e engaged in this, 
the floor of toe second story fell through, 
and with a portion of the furniture the 
body of Mrs. Fries, the limbs, arms and 
back of the head being burned to a crisp. 
Further examination revealed the fact 
that murder had been committed, for the 
throat was cut and two stabs were found 
on the body. She was a woman of bad 
character, lived alone, and was known to

arc

And intend to give every subscriber double 
value for his money.

SAMPLE COPIES OF
Violent Scene In the French Assem

bly. THE WEEKLY TRIBUNPabis, Jane 9.
In the Assembly to-day M. Girerd, de

puty from the Department of Nlevre and 
a member of the Left, read a document 
which he stated bad been circulated dur- generally have quite a sum of money In 
lug the recent election in that Depart- her possession, and it is supposed that 
ment. The paper urges Bonapartlst offl- she was first murdered aud plundered and 
cials to confer all the appointments In then toe house set on fire to hide the 
their gift upon retired officers who are in crime. No clue to the perpetrator has yet 
favor of the election of M. Burgoing, the been found, although there are tracks of 
Bonapartlst candidate, and adds that the bare feet leading from the rear of the 
Minister of Finance, M. Magne, has fur- house across a ploughed Held.

a

Mailed to any address (postpaid) free.

Here rest his ashee on the shelf beneath,
A youth to coffins and to shrouds unknown ; 

Fair sextons frowned not on his_ humble death, 
Incineration marked him for its own.

No Ion er seek his cinders to disclose,
N< r draw his fine residuum from this pot, 

Where they, alike impalpable, repose, 
Trusting his spirit never felt ’twas hot.

ADDRESS

M. MeLEOD,
6 o. 51 Prince William Street,

Si. Jobs, N. B,
David Collies,

Formed r Harness Ma1 .
6t. John. -•'.iliac 13 ap

I
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